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The

News Ha* Been A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 66

ManWhoBrought
Van Raalte Here

Known

NEWS

LOLLAND CITY
Holland, Michigan, Thursday,

AMERICAN HUNTERS PAY
$10,000,000 FOR SPORT

Expects More

Than Dozen

Sportsmen in the United
States and Alaska paid nearly
$10,000,000 for hunting license

Holland, the

Folks Really live

March 11, 1937

News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Town When!

Number 10

Indian

Names

Explained by

ACTION COMES FROM GRAND

Murderer Gets

HAVEN BRAWL

Sentence

From

The Guerber murder trial has led
to a civil suit. Also a damage suit
brought by Edward Van Hall aand Federal migratory bird
EDITOR GIVES gainst Robert O. Roberts, proprieNEWS HEARS OF HISTORIC hunting stamps in 1935, the last THOUSANDS OF AIR-MINDED FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY thing that saved him and fortun
“BILL” CONNELLY SOME
tor of the tavern, is a sequel to PRISONER LOOKS STOLID AND
EDITION FROM FLORIDA
year for which figures are avail• • •
PEOPLE WILL BE HERE ON
utely he touched bottom before his
INTERESTING INDIAN
the stabbing.Edward Van Hall is
able. Of that sum $9,256,758.94
INDIFFERENTAS HE APThe annual expenditurefor City head went under.
THURSDAY
OF TULIP
HISTORY
the other brother who was stabwent for hunting licensesand
PEARS BEFORE JUDGE
Great Grandchild of Harrington
poor
(now
called
Welfare)
for
the
•
•
•
FESTIVAL
$446,919 for the duck stamps,
bed but not fatally so. The license
year 1886 and 1887 was $661.50,
Joe Kooiker, local jeweler,sold
Writes
Edwy C. Reid, editor of the of "Bob's Place" was revoked some When Asked If He Had Aaythinf
which sell for $1 each.
Last night at Grand Rapids This was for 52 weeks. Those on six buildinglota in Zeeland.
Allegan Gaxetle,in his publication, time ago.
• • •
“I Don’t Think
there was quite an aviation meet the relief were mostly old widow
tells some Allegan Indian history
A pair of pants with alleged to Say, He ISaid.
The historic edition of the News,
Did It”
held at the Rowe Hotel when 100 ladies.
Thursdaythrift, residents of Zee- that cleared up in the mind of Wm. knife holes in them were admitissued during the 90th Anniversary
GIRLS LEAGUE TO HOLD members were guests of the
• • «
land celebratedtheir birthday an- Connelly, director of the Holland ted in evidence by Judge Miles
of the Hollanders,in February, has
BANQUET
Grand
Rapids Wing of the NationDame
rumor
says that a prom- niversaries. D. Wiersma did so for Chamber of Commerce, Just how over the objection of the defense.
Charles R. Guerber, formerly on
created much friendly comment and
al Aeronautical Association.Willi- inent business man of this city, the fourteenth time in her life Indian names dovetail in that
Sitting beside Guerber was his fos- the cutter Escanabe, convicted of
the supply of extra copies printed The Girls’ League for Service of
am Connelly of the Chamber of who lost his wife some years ago, though she was 60 years old; Mrs. neck of the woods.
ter father. Charles R. Guerber, of murder in the second degree, when
at that time have long been deplet- Zeeland will hold a banquet at the
John Schippers was 40 years old
Mr. Connelly, when he gave his Toledo, Ohio, who said he adopted he fatally stabbed Arthur Van
ed. Requests for copies came from Second Reformed church of that Commerce and Peter Prins of Hol- will shortlybe married to a widow
and it was the ninth time she was talk before 200 guests, suggested Guerber when he was six years old. Hall at Grand Haven, was senas far as New York this morning, city on April 16, at 6:30 o’clock. land, who is very much air-minded, residing here. Note: It appears we
will have to notice closelyfuture able to celebrate the event. G. J. among other things the buildingof
tenced this morning at 9:80 o’and the News is endeavoring to A very interestingprogram is be- were invited guests.
It was evident that a large num- file copies to see whether the Nykamp, age 56, celebrated his an Indian Villageon Allegan'snew ?Vf VI VVvvvvkvTVvvvvvvvvv clock. Guerber entered the court
pick up a few here and there to ing arranged.
ber of Michigan airmen and women "dame’ and the rumor “came birthday anniversary just thirteen lake of six by one mile, created
hall handcuffed and was as stolid
supply the demand.
TELLINGS ENTERTAIN
times. The events of theae leap by the new power dam. Mr. Conplan to be in Holland Wednesday through."
as he had been all through the
A correction, however, comes
nelly
in
his
talk
admitted
that
he
year births were commemorated
and Thursday during the week of
Mr. and Mrs. William Tellingof trial. His was a regular “poker
from Miss Lulu Harrington of St.
with three parties at the respectivewas in doubt as to the meaning of
the Tulip Festival, when Holland’s
this city entertained a group of face” and if there was any pent:
If the marriage of Anarchist
Petersburg, Florida. In one of the
homes of those who were bom on the Indian name Allegan and sug- friends with a house party ove- up passion,fear or anger, It was
new airportwill be opened officialwrite-ups of the Old Mission in
Spies to
Dutch girl should February 29.
gests that the meaning might play
ly; and the Tulip Time committee,
not evident on his countenance.
take
place
it
would
indicate
that
it
• • •
Fillmore Township, where Squire
an importantpart in the "Red- the week end at “Sunset Terrace" The courtroom was filledto capat that time, has arranged to set
is but a step from the altar to the
Fairbanks and missionary George
man’s
Village.”
If such an attrac- on Macatawa drive.This is the home
Thursday aside as aviation day halter. Note:— Spies was hung
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John acity. Many from Holland and ZeeWietse Douma gave a phonoSmith were mentioned, it appears
when one of the features of the with five other anarchistsfor the graph concert at the North Hol- tion were built.
land who were present because of
E. Telling.
that the Harrington family was
However. Edwy Reid, a newsprogram will be the showering piurder of a dozen policemen dur- land school. Note: Today a cona case in court involving Holland
The
guests
were
largely
from
omitted.
FINAL PREPARATIONSFOR
down of tulips from the skies on ing the “Hay Market" riot at Chi- cert of that sort wouldn’t go over paperman in Allegan for over 60 Grand Rapids and included Mr. and and Zeeland folks in an automobile
SENIOR CLASS PLAY NEXT the Ctiy of Holland. Mr. ConnelMiss Harrington states that the
years and who is 84 years old, Mrs. W. Karl Schmidts, Jr.; Miss wreck, added materially to the
cago. At that time the gang threw very big, althoughat that time,
WEEK ARE
News said that when Dr. Van Raalknows everything,as this relates to
ly said this morning that he was a bomb in a group of officers who the item says, the school
was Allegan county, and he, in the Jane Collisi; Miss Phyllis Crabb; crowd from Grand Haven and othte came to Holland there were but
sure that there would be at least were aiding to stem the riot in crowded.
Mr. Conrad Thomquist;and John er parts in north Ottawa County.
With the curtain call for “A
two white families, namely, FairGazette, puts William of Holland
• • •
dozen planes in this tulip brig- Haymarket Square. In the square
Guerber displayed no emotion
Telling, Jr.
banks and Missionary Smith, who Tailor-Made Man”, Holland high ade.
riyht on the history of the Indian
when Judge Milos asked him to
the
monument
of
a
police
officer
Dena
Busses
and
John
H.
Overconducted the Old Wing Mission, school senior class play, scheduled Anyway, he was given the optribes of our neighboring county
V.F.W. STAGES PARTY MAR. 19 stand up. His foster father, a fine
near what is now Ebenezer. The for next week Monday night, the portunityat the banquet last even- stood for years on the spot where 50 wege were married at the home of in the south for the past century.
old gentleman, who stood by him
years ago several were blown to bits the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
cast
and
stage
staff
are
busy
putMr. Connelly gave Allegan folks
fact is, the Harrington family was
ing to give a resume of the Tulip while they were on duty. When G. Busses, in this city.
all through the trial, was not presThe
Veterans
of
Foreign
Wars
some very excellent suggestions in
also here. Great, great grandfath- ting finishing touches on the spark- Time program during the week and
ent and only his attorney, Mr. Howwill
stage
one
of
their
popular
Wacker
Drive
was
built
10
years
•
•
•
the way of starting the new resort
er of the Harringtonsof today, ling comedy that is to be the class the air fete in particular.Many
“Fun
Parties”
at Odd Fellows Hall ard Fant of Grand Haven was presago,
Haymarket
Square
was
done
Chaplain
James
Ossewaarde
of
right insofar as buildingcodes and
namely George Harrington, went play. Performanceswill be given expressed the desire of coming and
ent.
away with and the statue of the the Philippine Islands is on his way fire protections are concerned, on the evening of March 19. It will
to Allegan and brought Dr. Van Mondav, Tuesday, Wednesday,and undoubtedly there will be many
When Judge Miles asked Guerpoliceman in stone was moved to Zeeland to join Mrs. Ossewaarde. pointing to other resorts and its be a night of real fun and exciteThursday,
March
15,
16,
17,
and
18.
Raalte to the present site of Holber if he had anything to say, “why
planes here aside from those who elsewhere. The Dutch girl spok- Note: — For many years Mr. Ossement, All aire invited.
fire
losses,
where
distances
between
The play, which requires three shower the tulips from the sky.
land. The Harringtons came to
o
sentence should not be passed upon
en of was a young and weal- waarde was Chaplain in the Unit- buildings was not observed and folFillmore in 1845, two years prior different settings and a great deal
him”, Mr. Guerber, in a droning
A
son
named
Alvin
Harold,
was
It
is
expected
that
some
army
thy
heiress
of
20
and
the
ed
States
army.
He
remained
on
lowed, Mr. Reid explained. As to
to the coming of Dr. Van Raalte. of ingenuity on the part of the
planes from Selfridge Field will News at that time gave several the islands for some time and was the origin of Allegan’s Indian born to Mr and Mrs. Henry A. De voice said. “I don’t think I did it"
stage
staff,
tells
an
amusing
story
When Hope College had their
Ridder, route 1. West Olive, Sun- Whereupon Judge Miles, in a most
swoop down on Holland for the columns on this strange love af- also stationedat San Francisco for name, Reid states as follows:
pageant a score of years ago, the of an ambitiousyoung tailor’shand,
complete statement, reviewedthe
day
evening.
day.
It
will
be
remembered
that
fair.
The
wheels
of
justice
were
a
time.
He
was
a
graduate
from
"Mr. Connelly admits he is somefirst scene in that memorable event John Paul Bart. While the audience
case to the prisonerand sentenced
even
then
working
tremendously
Gov
Frank
Murphy
has
promised
Hope
College
Seminary
and
was
a
what confused ae to the meaning of
on the college campus was George and other members of the cast
A total of 400 employesof the him to from 15 to 25 years at hard
slow. It was two years after the Zeeland boy. Mr. Ossewaardedied
Mr.
Connelly
that
he
would
be
here
the words Allegan and Kalamazoo,
Harrington with a team of oxen worry over his success,John Paul
on Wednesday on Governor’s Day riot that four of the bomb throw- while Chaplain of the Federal pris- the latter as applied to the river. Hart and Cooley Manufacturinglabor at Jackson prison and offerbringing the Van Raalte family, “crashes” a reception and meets
ers
were
hanged,
namely,
August
and will possibly arrive by plane
on on the Island of Alcatraz in He thought Allegan might have Co. is effected by the wage ad- ed no recommendations. Undoubtsupposedly over terrible uncharted influential men. Although he injustment that will add $50,000 to edly. if the man behaves, the senSpies, Louis Engler, Adolph Fish- Golden Gate Harbor. Today the nafrom
Detroit.
Wednesday
is
a
big
been derived from the name of an the annual payroll of the office and tence will run for 15 years with
roads, from Allegan to Holland; in gratiateshimself with these men,
er and A. R. Parsons. Louis Lingg, tion’s worst offenders are sent to
parade
day,
which
will
undoubtedIndian tribe of this vicinity, or is factory Employes. Announcement
fact, there were no roads. Undoubt- complicationsarise, for those who
time off for good behavior,which
ly please the chief executive. A supposed brains of the gang and that island. Al Capone, possibly the
derivation from Algonquin, but
edly streams were to be forded, knew him in the tailor shop have
maker
of
the
bomb,
committed
suidinner will be tendered the Govmost publicized criminal in the Un- such is not the fact. After some of the adjustment was made, would cut the time down to possia
habit
of
appearing
unexpectedly.
swamps and bogs had to be skirted
ernor on the evening of that day cide by snappinghis teeth on a ited States, is confined there. Mr. rears of ‘diggings’the writer be- Thursday, bv officialsof the com- bly 10 or 12 years.
and this trip must have been a try- The complicationsthat arise propany. In addition, a standard workGuerber was taken to Jackson
cartridge and thus his head was Ossewaardepassed shortly after
at
Warm Friend Tavern.
ieves he knows the origin of both
ing one.
vide many comic and dramatic siting week of 50 hours is being es- prison early Friday morning by
blown off while he was in his cell. the real Armistice Day. ending the
The
Tulip
Time
committee
set
names. Allegan is slightlyabbre- tablished for the factory employes.
The father of Austin Harrington, uations which make the play one of Thursday as Aviation Day since Chief Van Ry of the Holland po- World War, in 1919 on the last day
SheriffVan Etta and deputies, and
viated from Allegany which was
who was also by the way, George S. the most popular ever written.
lice
force,
was
then
a
sailor
on
the
on that day there was no other
of the year. Mrs. Ossewaarde is the name of a small tribe at head- Pay at the rate of time and a half that is where he will have to spend
The
title
role
in
the
comedy
is
Harrington lived on this same
large program. This surely will be “R. Kanters” a schooner from this today living in this city on West waters of the Allegheny river in will be paid for any work in excess the better part of his life, since
of the 50 hours. It was pointedout he is still in his esrly 20’s.
farm where his father settled. Hub played Lemuel J. Harris Jr.;
pleasing inovation, different port Frank isays the sailing vessel 13th St.
western Pennsylvanianear New
• • •
Harrington, son of E. J. Harring- Tanya Huber, the heroine,is play- from other years. It simply means was tied up near Rush Street bridge
that the adjustmentis based on
Judge Miles' review of the case,
York
state;
and
from
thence
came
ed by Yvonne Westrate. The cast,
ton, is a grandchildof George Harwhich was not far from the Hay- FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY some of the first men to come to base rates and does not cover any as the prisonerstood for sentence,
that
on
Thursday
there
is
going
to
which
numbers
25,
also
includes
certain percentage.
rington, Sr., and Miss Lulu Haris indeed interesting.The stateAllegan. It has been said that the
i -ar??ther bi* d®y and air-mind- market. He states that he heard
rington of Virginia Park is a great Paul Houtman as Mr. Huber, the old ed folks especially, will come from the bombs exnlode and saw the
ment brought out a great many in* * '
Alleganyswere members of the
German
tailor; John Mokma as
On
Monday,
Dave
Blom
and
grandchild.The late Wilson Harcommotion. He said feelingran
some distances.
A meeting of the Virginia Park terestingfacts and evidence,as it
Harry Nies again started to fish famous Six Nations of New York;
rington was also a son. In fact, all Peter McConkie, his narrow-mindhigh against the anarchistsai tnat
Woman’s
Club which was to be held relates to this murder case, that
but
if
so
they
were
a
sort
of
subThe
meeting
in
Grand
Rapids
for carp in Pine Creek Bay, after
the Harringtons who have played ed assistant; Jay Zuidema, as Dr.
Wednesday at Harrington’s school has escaped the public. This statewas tentativelyto arrange for the time.
receiving
a
permit
from
the
state. tribe. None of the Six Nations bore
Sonntag,
a
scholar;
Milton
Ver
•
•
•
such an important part, not only in
has been postponed until next week. ment of facts as given by Judge
air circus to be held in the fumiDeputy’GameWarden Comeil that name.
the rural districts of Holland, but Burg as Mr. Rowlands, a newspa- ture city June 12 and 13 when the
Miles follows in full below:
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
“Mr. Connelly thinks Kalamazoo
per man; Merle Eilers as Mr. JelDornbos
will supervise the fishing.
also in the upbuildingof this comRev. J. Mokma, Pastor of the
Fordson-BrownTroup, with many
means ‘boiling kettle’ and that Miss Audry Bouwman, who will
licot;
munity, are all descendants from
ChristianReformed Church at Ovpretty close to the fact. The become the bride of Henry Menken THE SENTENCE OF JUDGE
of recent national's^
Henry Winters, cashier in the comes
the George Harrington who drove Donald^ameran? Mary VaTico!-^
races, will be on the Grand Rapids erisel three years, has accepted a
real translationis ‘river that boils in April, was the guest of honor at
MILES ON GUERBER
ken
as
Mr.
and
Mrs.
SUnlaw;
Jean
the founder of Holland to the shores
call extended to him by the Chris- Peoples State Bank, left Saturday like a pot.’ This may come from a miscellaneous shower Friday
program.
-..JtO^OlTS;
afternoon' for Florida where he exof Black Lake where this beautiful Wishmeier as their daughter, Cortian
Reformed
Church
at
Munster,
the great boiling spring where the evening given by Mrs. H. J. BouwAt the banquet it was evident,
rinne; Elton Gogolin as Wheating;
pects to spend a week or two on
city was built in a locationthat
Indiana.
according
to
the
Grand
Rapids
pariver
begins
in
Hillsdale
county;
or
man,
Mrs.
John
Bussies,
Mrs.
NelJohn Den Herder and Ruth Homa long deferred vacation. From from the fact that in its rapid curwould be difficult to surpass.
(Judge Fred T. Miles)
son Boeve and Mrs. Foster Bouwfeld as Mr. and Mrs. Fitzmorris; pers, that members of the group
* * *
Holland is called “the city of Russell Jesiek as Bobbie Westlake; will also participatein Holland’s Born at Zeeland,a son to Mr. and Florida Henry contemplates visit- rent there are many eddies that man at the John Bussies residence.
ing
Cuba.
Mrs. Harry Maatman; a daughter
churches” and we can point with
seem to boil upward constantly.
Games furnishedentertainmentand
Gordon Berkel as Mr. Carroll; Jane Fratlval May 20’ durin,f the TuliP
“You stand convicted by a Jury
to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vander
• * •
pride to that. We can also point
"The Indians of this county and prizes were awarded to Mrs. Fred
Anne Visscher as Mrs. Kitty Du
of murder in second degree. The
The
following
election
inspectors
Hulst;
a
daughter
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
with pride to one of the finest edvicinity were Pottawatomies, every Kolenbrander, Miss Julia Wiersma
Puy; Lois Jane Te Roller as her . Major Fred L. Smith of WashJohn T. Vanden Bosch; a daughter were chosen to function at the one of them, and not Alleganys. and Miss Bouwman. A two-course evidence in the case fully warantucational centers in the nation. We
daughter, Bessie; Herbert Chap- ington, D. C., national representaed such conviction;the jury could
can point with pride to a great man as Mr. Nathan; Lester Dogger tive of the Aeronautical Associa- to Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Rosema; coming Primary Election: 1st ward, Let it be said, too, that they were lunch was served.
not honestly have given a differa son to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Elen- Jacob Lokker; 2nd ward, Egbert most peaceful people. There never
many other things which is com- as Grayson, his secretary; Ruth
national program.
ent verdict You were carrying a
Beekman;
3rd
ward,
Herman
Mepbaas.
was
even
the
slightest
trouble
with
mon knowledge. We owe it all to Klaasen as Miss Shayne; Julian
Our first objectiveis to obtain
The annual sunrise Easter pro- knife with a deadly blade nearly
• • •
pelink;4th ward, Gerrit Woltman; them. A lot of them did journey
the foresightof such men as Van
Arendshorstas Mr. Whitcombe; standing committees on civil aerogram will be held in Fourth Re- five inches long, with a point like
Raalte, Fairbanks, Harringtons, Gerald Van Dyke as Mr. Russell; nautic in both houses of congress; R. De Vries, who for 45 years 5th ward, Fritz Yonkman; 6th to Detroit to help in Pontiac’s siege formed church at 6:30 a. m. by the
a needle and an edge like a razor,
of Detroit, but they soon returned
conducted a repair and blacksmith ward, Adrian Kouw.
Posts, Keppels,Cappons. Visschers,
Clifford Ligluhartas Mr. Cain; second to obtain a continuing civil
• • •
after taking no part and lapsed ChristianEndeavorunion. This af- concealed on your person in vioPlaggemars, Van Puttens and a and Edward Hindert as Mr. Flynne. aviation policy;third, to provide shop at Drenthe, sold the shop and
fair has been held annually for lation of the laws of this state
building to A. Bredeweg for $1400.
score or more of the early pionMayor E. P. Stephan, being away into their habitual peacefulnessin nearly 25 years.
In addition to the 25 members air defense; fourth, the trainingof
(Section 226 of Act 669, P. A.
Allegan
county.”
Mr. De Vries is 72 years old and on a vacation trip to California,
eers and the childrenand childrens’
of the cast, 65 other seniors are youth in aviation; and fifth, ex1931). For such crime alone you
o
as
his assistant he had H. Telgen- Mayor pro-tern, Frank Brieve,prechildrenof these trail-blazers.
actively engaged in sUging the pansion of contest activities,” he
Selection of an Ottawa-Allegan could be sentencedto a prison term
hof to shoe the horses. Note:
sided over the council meeting FRANKLIN "CAPPY" CAPPON Boy Scout council champion first of five years.
The Holland City News, in re- play and taking charge of business said.
IS
GUEST
SPEAKER
IN
That
was
about
the
time
automoWednesday evening. Frank is the
fering to the files on the date of arrangements. Ticket sales are beMaj. Smith declaredconstructive
aid team will be made Friday eve“Beforfi entering the tavern you
THIS CITY
the pageant mentioned above, finds ing conducted by two teams, which legislation alone can end the “Or- biles began rolling and undoubted- alderman from the second ward.
ning at the high school gymnasi- had indicatedyour possibleuse of
George Harrington and the bring- includeall of the members of the Plan Anne status of civil air ly this has turned into a garage Note: Mr. Brieve passed away
um here. Six troops will take part.
long since.
some six years ago. He was held
More than 125 persons attended The winning team will meet Grand this knife on some “civilian.” You
ing of Van Raalte io the head of class. Gerald Van Dyke heads the transport— in clover one day and
• • •
went into this public bar-room and
the
Lions
club
honor
banquet
Wedin
high
esteem
by
citizens
in
all
Black Lake well chronicled, which team which now has a two point destitute the next," and that uninRapids, Muskegon and Battle Creek slapped a woman in the face withThe
Holland
interurban
will
go
walks
of
life.
nesday evening for the Hope Colis conclusive evidencethat the Har- lead on that headed by Bill Blan- lormed committees cannot end the
champions. Troops 9, 26. 22 and out any provocation except that
• • •
lege basket ball team, at which
rington family can be numbereda- chard. The ticket campaign contin- stopgap legislation" that has back, to summer running time af49 will compete for the central dis- she declined vour attentions;you
ter March 15, with hourly trains
mong the first white folks living in ues throughout the week. Ticket Pampered progress.
Adrian Van Putten and Edgar Coach Franklin Cappon of Uni- trict of the local council, troops 1 struck Mrs. Van Hall in the face
to Grand Rapids and hourly trains
versity
of
Michigan
was
the
printhis vicinity. It must be remember- salesmen are notifying all those
“Our civil air transport,” he said,
Landwehr have returned from a
and 4 for the northern section.
for no reason, except that she
ed that most of the denizens at that who purchase ticketsthat tickets is the best in the world, but it is back, when June 1, there will be a three weeks’ trip to Cuba by the cipal speaker. Guests besides the
warned her husband of your having
half
hour
service
to
and
from
time were peacefulIndiansat Ham- purchased for one night may be ex- not one-tenth or one-hundredth of
way of Florida.It was rather un- team coach were Coach M. L. HinThe National Biscuit Co. on East a knife; you spoke of knifing Ed
Grand Rapids and an hourly ser- usual to see a coat of tan at this ga. Faculty Athletic Manager E.
ilton, a villagesouth and west of changed for any other night at the what it should be, and leadershipis
8th St., are replacing floors in Van Hall, and declared your abilKollen Park, a tribe at Waukazoo, door. Tickets may also be purchas- a hollow thing if it only means vice to and from Saugatuck. Note: season of the year, but both young P. McLean, DirectorJack Scholten, their factory at cost of $50.00. ity to lick any man in the place;
—That
was
real
service
twentyDr.
Wynand
Wichers.
president
of
men have it all ready for next
Saugatuck, Port Sheldon, and Fill- ed at the door. The doors of the better trained men and better eThere have been many building vou had the knife open in youf
the college, and DeGay Ernest,
more; in fact, there were little vil- auditorium will not be open until quipment than when the Baker five years ago. Miss one car to summer.
and repair permits granted lately,
Grand
.Rapids
and
thirty
minutes
udge advocate of the Michigan wfhch all means, ctfilectively, a hand, frighteningMiss Sheldon so
lages scattered in many places 7:15 o’clock.
board made its recommendations,
• • •
that she left the place, and all this
later
another
was
available.
We
all
Intercollegiate Athletic associawhere there was access to water, The play will be augmented by out we have no more men, and we
great deal more work for the car- before anyone can be claimed to
The Graafschap church, which was
which in this case was Macatawa music by the high school orchestra, do not have enough. We want no remember, too, when Charlie Floyd the cause of quite a legal battle tion.
penter and the laboring man. Let
The dinner was served in the us hope this rejuvenationprogram have assaultedyou. When the lights
Bay, meaning “black waters.” Un- under the directionof Eugene F. part of Europe’s strife, but we had the theatre cars all waiting at some years afp when the church
were turned out, you not only
Grand
Rapids
until all shows were
Hope
Church
parlors
last
evening
doubtedly that is the reason the Heeler.
should be prepared so that we
building was literally moved down
man continue indefinitely.
stabbed Ed Van Hall, with whom
over.
government, in its survey, named
The play is being directed by need not worry about it," Maj.
the hill from that "dorptje” to at 6:30 o'clockand the highlight,
you were having an argument, but
Mr. and Mrs. J. Staal and famit Black Lake, the Americantrans- Miss Myra Ten Cate of the speech Smith also discussed the contest
Central Park, is again in print, naturally,was “Cappy” Cappon.
vou assaultedand killed in a cruel
assistant
athletic
director
and
ily
of
South
Dakota
came
to
Hollation. Holland saw to it recently department. Ervin Hanson has al- work of the NAA and outlined a
The county roads were in poor only matters are much more tranmanner a man that you didn't
to have it renamed Lake Macatawa. so given faculty supervision.
policy for extending that phase condition because of the snow quil. The contentionthen was that coach of the basket ball team at land with a carload of cattle, tools know, and one that had never so
Michigan,
Ann
Arbor.
and furniture,which were mpved
which is correct, more romantic, See fine picture of cast on page into the model airplane competit- storm and for that reason Tony more members could be secured at
“Cappy", it will be remembered,to the Hindermanfarm in Drenthe. much as spoken to you; an absoions for boys.
and smacks of Indian lore.
one, section two.
Kuite, mail carrier on Route 8, was Central Park and Graafschap folks
lutely innocent bystander.
America started this aviation delayed when his horse, when step- wouldn't have far to go anyway; was Holland'sathletic star in most where the Dakota family will re- “After killing this man, you adHOLLAND MEN OFFICERS OF Jim Voss, manager of the Atlan- business and we should see to it ping in a deep snow bank, in some but the Graafschapers stated that every game, whether that be foot- side in the future.
mitted the stabbing to LaRue, to
ball, basket ball or baseball;and
NEW GRANDVILLE BANK
tic & Pacific Tea Co., who has been that America stays ahead in civil way cut the artery of the fore- their village was the ideal place
the
policeman who arrested you,
he
was
the
best
in
the
football
Simon Slighter of Drenthe is
ill at his home, 327 College Ave., and militaryair progress,”he con- leg. Note:— It is apparent that to have the church remain. In the
lineup when he was a student at in Zeeland hospital where an oper- and to the chief of police, to whom
cluded.
end
it
was
moved
and
is
known
as
since
last
Saturday,
is
convalesA new Grandvillebank has been
twenty-five years ago rural caryou stated that you had murdered
Ann Arbor.
ation w^s performedto check
Mr. Connelly and Mr. Prins both riers were not yet provided with the Central Park Reformedchurch.
organizedand will occupy the beau- cing.
a man.
Cappon
was
introduced
bv
J.
J. blood poisoning in his am.
Rev.
Paul
Hinkamp
of
Hope
Colstated that the evening was a very aytomobiles.
tiful structure,formerly occupied
"The chief of police was very
lege will remain in charge for three Riemersma. principalof Holland
Daniel Ten Cate was at the court instructiveone and the speakers
by the old bank some years ago.
• • •
thoughtful of your righU; before
Several young men from VriesAmong the directorsare Attorney house in Grand Haven, Wednes- brought a great deal of informa- It is suggested that February 29, months. It appears that the con- High School, who introducedhim as
“the flying Dutchman.”Mr. Riem- land went to the General Motors
Daniel Ten Cate and Mat Pelle- day, on business.
tion to bear on aeronautics, as this leap year, be made a legal holi- gregation is growing. Last Sunday
relates to America, that were day. The plan has the hearty ap- members participatedin com- ersma is a brother-in-lawof “Cap- plant in Grand Rapids to work.
grom of Holland. Fred McEachMiss Nellie Vander Bie who has known by few, who are not in close proval of every school boy and girl munion service and it was a pleas- py.”
ron, who also conducts the HudsonCappon recalled the days when
The H. J. Heinz Co. have asked
ville bank, is President of the new been spending the past few months touch with this new line of travel in Holland.That would mean an ex- ing sight to see seven young ladies
and five young men partake of the he first had contact with Hope
. building permit amounting
Grandvillebank, and Grant F. Mc- with Mrs. C. Vander Bie on West and warfare.
tra holiday every four years.
"Lord’s Supper” after confessionof college athletic teams. “I used to to $2,500.00to repair the floors of
Eachron, former bank examiner 12th St., has left for South Haven
• • •
faith. The following participated: sit in knee pants on the porch at one of the buildingson 15th St,
and an able banker, is to be cash- where she will spend the spring
Mrs. A. Elferdink,who resides
John Henry Boeve of Fillmore
Carnegie gym, waiting to shoot and Ottawa Ave. Work is already
ier.
and summer.
near the Ebenezer church on rur- lost a valuable horse. The animal Misses Matilda DeWitt, Marion
baskets at the intermiasionof a under way.
The capital stock of the newly
al route No. 5, celebratedher 83rd had been kicked by another horse. Harkema, Dorothy Stroop, Evelyn
organized bank is $25,000.00. The
Members of the Woman’s Liter- birthday anniversary Thursday. Mr. Boeve was compelled to shoot Sundstrom, Lottie Teusink, Ber- Hope ball game,” he said.
“In those days athleticswere days, Cappon gave the reason
tha Zeedyk, Evelyn Velden; Messrs.
capital is largely from Grandville ary club enjoyed a delightfulread- Mraj i ,rd‘nk la enjoying fairly the equine.
Harold Helmink, Richard Harkema, run by the students,and basket- Coach Hinga first came to Holing, Tuesday afternoon, given by good health and finds great pleasand Hudsonville stockholders.
Arthur Neerken, Fred Reus, and ball is Ihe one game that has kept
o
Mrs. George E. Kollen of the pop- ure doing her duties in keeping
Conductor William F. Yonker,
1,?d /1,i,*h- “Wh€n 1 was I" htob
A jury was accepted at 11:45 a. ular play, "Victoria Regina” a bi- her home and is very active. She who was burned in the wreck on Uverne Sandy. Mr. and Mrs. Rich- going. For a while Hope was fear- school, Cappon said, “we used
m. Thursday to hear the evidence ographical drama by Lawrence delights very much in having her the Pere Marquette Railroad at ard DeWitt and children of Second ed as a basketballschool,and the to play Hinga at Kalamazoo CenReformed church, Zeeland,and Mr. teams played games with M.A.C. tral, and when he got out of colIn the case of Gerrit Vander Ploeg, Houseman, which has been experi- many friends, relatives and neigh- Bangor, south of Holland, died. He
19, son of Andrew Vander Ploeg, encing an exceptionallylong run bors call on her and she is pleas- was the son of Dr. Fred Yonker of and Mrs. Henry Velden of Grace the Illinois Athleticclub and the lege he thought it best to come
West Central Ave., Zeeland, who on the Broadway stage in New ed when she can serve them with this city and he is survived by a Reformed church of Grand Rapids Detroit Athleticdub.
to Holland and be on the right
brought membership lettersfrom
“George Veenker once got four side, rather than accept an offer
went on trial in the Ottawa circuit York. Opening with the scene show- a cup of coffee and a couple of her widow, a three-year old child and
their respective churches.Luke Lu- baskets the first half against the
court on a charge of two counts, ing Victoriaas a young queen un- favorite home-made ginger cook- two sUters, all living in Holland.
at Benton Harbor.” Cappon contingers and Gerrit Heneveld are pres- Detroit team, and one of their
charging him with negligenthomi- der -ihe leadership of Lord Mel- ies. She is a life long member of The caboose of the freight, which
ued for some time longer telling
ident and clerk of the church. Note: players asked him if he wasn’t a
cide and manslaughter. The charg- bourne, she was seen declaring the Ebenezer Reformedchurch.De- had shortly before passed through
sport history of Holland and of
Rev. Fred Van Dyke is now the little hot on the hoop.
es resulted from the death of Dick her mind in the choice of a hus- spite her advanced age she reads Holland, was partially turned over
Ann Arbor, where he has been loCHABLH GUERBER
popular pastor.
“George agreed, and the other cated for the last 15 years with his
Siekman, residing east of Zeeland, band, her naive interestin the af- her Bible daily toge*h«r with in the wreck, which was a head-on
player said, ‘do you know I have
who suffered fatal injurieslast fairs of married life, and her de- church papers and daily newspa- collisionbetween two freight trains.
Miss Maxine McBride is the seven? Remember you only have
Jan. 17 when he was struck by a sire to be supreme authority,even P®?; She now makes her home one- It overturned an oil lamp and set
Preceding Cappon’s address,
young lady who will represent her to score one if you hold your op- Jack Bos sang. Dr. Wynand Wich taking your statement and confescar driven by Vander Ploeg while over the man she really loved. In- half mile from where she was born fire to the tail-endcar in which
Alma Mater at the State Oratori- ponent scoreless.’ ”
walking along Ottawa County consolableafter her husband's I"
era expressed his appreciation to sion, he waited at least five hours
c»bto. Her husband, A. Yonker was sleeping.Stunned, he cal contest to be held at Alma.
Cappon recalled this incident, the club for the banquet, and for you to collect yourself,after
Road 452, one-fourth mile east of death, Victoriacontinued with her Elferdink died 37 years ago and was hauled out of the car, but he
Hope will be strongly represented.and said that he had learned a
Zeeland’s corporate limits.Mem- interest in the affairs of state, and six months later a son, Henry, al- was so severely burned and overCoach Hinga introduced his team. which you told him that you had
Miss McBride will have as her sub- lot of basketball from Veenker
Bill Poppink, John Robbert, done the stabbing, and then in probers of the jury are John Freder- her guidance by apd interest in so passed away. She is now living come by smoke and gas that death
ject, "Backgropnds.” She is a mem- before, he went to high school.
Harold Nienhuis. Art MacGilvera, fane terms, declaredthat there
ick, Crockery township; August F. Lord Beaconfieldwas clearly seen. with her two oldest sons, Gerrit followed. The funeral was held
ber of the Junior Class at Hope.
Since those days, Cappon de- Don Thomas, Paul Boyink, Bob were others “in this town that deHeerich, Grand Haven township; The closing scene showed Victor- and Albert Elferdink. who have from Dr. Yonker’s home on the
Note: — Today Miss McBride is a clared, he has been close to Hope
Marcus, Joe Borgman, Ed Hene- served the same thing.”
Afend K. Brouwer, Olive township; ia, an elderlywoman, surrounded been her constant companionsall corner of 13th St. and Pine Ave.,
writer of note and her contribu- college. .
“This evidence was all given in
veld, Bob Vanden Berg, Bill De
Martin Van Wieren, Park town- by her family at the celebrationof these years. The other childrenare Holland.
tions of fiction are found in the
“This winter I saw Hope play Groot and Manager Jack Burkett your presence; you were informed
• • •
ship; George Hulbert. Port Shel- her diamond jubilee. Mrs. Charles Mrs. M. Wabeke, Mrs. Henry Hooleading magazines of the nation.She MichiganState, and Van Alstyne
of your right to take the witness
don township: Ralph H. Dickerson, K. Van Duren presided. She an- vers and Herman Elferdink.Mrs.
John VanderSluis, the Holland is the daughter ofsAtt and Mrs. greeted me saying that I was the were present
Jerry Routing led the group in stand, but you have seen fit to perTallmadgetownship; Nick Meyer, nounced the meeting next week to Gerrit Dogger is a step-daughter fisherman,as well as a merchant,
Zeeland township;Martin Weav- be the annual electionof officers. of Mrs. Elferdink and her four had a narrow escape from ‘complete Charles McBride of Holland. For first coach to complimenthim by songs, and De Gay Ernest, judge mit the evidenceto go without deseveral years she has made her scouting his games. I had to spoil
advocate of the M.IXA., com- nial Under these circumstances a
ers. John Fisher, James Vander Hostesses for the day were Mrs. children are the latter’sstep-grand- "ducking” last Friday, while angcpuld not convict ’you <
y comp
Zalm and Martin Erickson, all of Albert Diekema and Mrs. Fred children. There also are two great- ling through the ice on Black Lake. home in the East and has been on it all for him, because I had mended Holland crowds on their jury
the staffs of the leading metropoli- come to see Hope.
crime than that of mm
'attitude
Grand Haven.
Beeuwkes.
grandchildren.
His extreme length was the only tan newspapers.
In reminiscing over high school Free was toastmaster. Berntrd
(Continued on page *
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FARMERS CAME
250 IN

PRIZE ESSAYS IN

NEWS

HERALD

mother, Mrs. Dent Bosch on Sunday.

A

recent date, in the Grand
Henry Helder has accepteda posOttawa and Allegan farmers, 250 Rapids Herald, a prize essay ap- ition with the General Motors <o.
strong, met in Holland High School pears on the Holland Furnace Com- at Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel HabinR of
Auditoriumlast Saturday to dis- pany. The writer gives the develop.244 West 12th St., celebratedtheir
cuss electrificationon a co-operativement of this large industry and
JAMESTOWN
55th weddinjr anniversary at their
basis. It w^is decided at this meet- how it benefitsHolland’s trading
I home, Monday. They
were marriIMPORTANT COUNTY ROAD
ing to make surveys of the two area. It sets forth the lonf Hit
ed in a double wedding with Mr.
MEETING AT JAMESTOWN and
There was Prayer meeting held
counties to determine the number of employeswho find gainful emMrs. Rineveld, the latter of
of farmers who have homes without ployment in this vicinity, and that in East Saugatuck Christian Re. ,
whom is a sister of Mrs. Hating,
electricity.If the usrveys disclose its products are distributedin 44 formed Church Wednesday evening.
John Van Noord of Jamoatown Kalamazoo. March 8. 1882. The
The gravel roads are in bad conmember of the Ottawa county road
h,„ Hved in
that a co-operative is feasible maps states of the Union. It gives all the
will be compelled,projects written officers of the company and closes dition at present because of the
all .f their married life
meeting to be held at the lames
and all submitted to the REA at with a sentence; “Do you know deep ruts and added wet snow.
Mr and Mrs. Habing have one son.
when this firm was established?”
town Y.M.C.A, hall next WidneMiss Rena Woodwyk and her
Washington.
Mert born to thun while living in
The De Free Company also comes
day evening. March IT, when ('ar!
Claude Van Dyke, farmer of Al- in for an essay ana the last sent- mother were in Holland recently,
Kalamazoo. Two daughters were
T. Bowen, county engineer, and horn hut Hazel died in I'JOT and
shopping.
lendale. acted as chairman of the
ence is, “Do vou know six products
other members of the road comMr. and Mrs. Harvey Johnson
mass meeting. Redmond M. Burr. bearing the Nurse brand?’’
Gert mile, a teacher,died in Tolemission will sycak.
are making their home near South
pr<
Bident
of
the
Mich.
Electrificad". Ohio, in 11*2.'!.Mr. Habing in
VEHICLE ROLLS DOWN HILL tion Rural Association and 0. J. Other essays are for the Peoples Haven. Mrs. Johnson is the former
The purpose of the meeting i C(inpany
)anv w
with his son, Bert, have
State Bank, the Cook Coal and
( RUSHES YOUNG LAI) OF
to better acquaint the public with . ,
Falkenwald, Federal Project Ad- Feed Company, the Scott-Lugcrs Grace Kars, daughter of Mr. Gera great deal to HolSEVEN
the activities of the county road ',.i,j
viser. discussed the co-operativeLumber Co., Du Saar Photo and rit Kars of East Saugatuck. The
in the line of building conwork program, in h dh construction
plan in detail. Mr. Gallagher, rep- Gift Shop, Lakeview Poultry Farm, marriagewas performed at 4 p.
•Irmiien under the name of S. and
Russell Gemmen, 7-vear old son resentative of the Consumers Powand maintenance and to create the
m. in the parsonageof the East
B Halting. On, Sunday
evening a
, ,,
n. of Mr and Mrs. Albert Gemmen of er Co. explaineddetails of the util- Rooks Transfer Co., J. Hulst and Saugatuck Christian Reformed
best of feeling between the hoard
in. lit • wa« 'lived to a number of
Sons Grocers,I. H. Marsilje, Insurand the citizens of th,- secti..1. ef elut ivi'8 fi
Kalamazoo an, I other ! P.Mr|in't »« ?lm05t ;n5l"",'v kil1. ity plan. Farmers were thus able ance, A. H. Kramer Oil Co., and Church. The Rev. Sidney P. Miersthe county.
ma officiated.The couple was atu friends
Monday when a truck ho and to make comparisons.
nen’hv town'. About
About 12
125
friends
others. There is quite a galaxy of
Mr. Bowen will delivn f t ihii,
tended by Miss Jannie Kars, the
"ere n»vmrr from
Holland
enterprises
in
this
essay
visited the couple Mondav
At the conclusionof all discusi I he garage at his home rolled down
cipal address, following which there
bride’s sister and James Johnson,
pen house was held.
sion farmers voted to proceed with contest.
im incline, crushing him.
will be opportunityto ass oe-tioi.'
brother of the groom. A reception
the
cooperative
plan.
Township
Tlie
council
finals
of
the
first
The twq companions. Bernard
about the activities -f the commisfor the immediate familieswas
aid
contest
will he held Frida v at K raker and Dale Potgieter, said committeemen were appointed to BAND IS ORGANIZED
sion and the need-- of the i a ! -vheld at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
IN
HOLLAND
SCHOOLS
a! the H 'Hand High Si hool that Russell, pulling at the back of take charge of survey work in the
• P
tcm.
A band has been organized in Fred Vos following the ceremony.
Some of the interestingfeatures w.ih -ix troops from the Ottawn- ‘•he vehicle, slipped and fell just ns various townships. Names of OtMr. Henry Prins, 61, of East Saur
the Holland elementary schoolsuntawa
committeemen
are;
A
legan
council
of
Boy
Scouts
parthe truck startedmoving. The back
will he n discussion of the basis on
gatuck died last Sunday evening in
der
the
leadership
of
Stuart
A.
ticipating.
Troops
entered
are
Nos.
Allendale,
Claude
Van
Dyke;
which road funds are distributed
[ wheel ran over his body.
Zeeland hospital. Surviving are five
2*». 22 and 41*. all of Holland; No.
among the townships and the pur
His mother, attracted by the Blendon, Roy Westveldt; Crockerv. Ludlow, director of elementary mu- children. John H. Prins, and Ansic.
1. Giand Haven, and No. 1, C toperEmil
Lindborg;
Georgetown.
C.
J.
-houts of the boys, ran from the
lions spent in maintenance and con
-vi lie.
The band is composed of all ad- drew Prins of East Saugatuck, Mrs.
Moss; Grand Haven. Herman Berg;
struction.
1 house. Russell had risen to his fi'et
H. Meyering of Graafschap. Mrs.
Holland.
G.
Bosch;
Olive.
G.
De
vanced
students in the East Junior
Members of the Federal Boost- and she picked him up to carry him
Jane Busscher of Hamilton and
High
school
and
the
various
grade
Witt:
Park,
G.
Dryer;
Polkton,
ZEELAND CANDID VI ES N \M- c-ti no t Tuesdav night, in the , as he said, “Get a doctor, mother."
Mrs. Stanley Lampen of Overisel
buildings.
Nearly
50
persona
will
Frank
VanderVeen;
Port
Sheldon,
ED ON CITIZENS CAl < I S 'i hool for their regular session. A The hoy died before medical atand 5 grandchildren;a brother. Lew
make
up
the
junior
organization.
Abe Anys; Robinson. Art. Brems;
program was in charge of Mrs. M. tention could l>e summoned.
Prins of East Saugatuck. Funeral
At the Citizen's Caucus, held in * ark. Mrs K Klinge and Mrs.
He was a student in Fearline Wright. John Dietrich;Zeeland,T. The officers are: President, Ken- services were held last Thursday
DeJongh.
neth Steketee,vice president,Donthe townshipof Zeela’ol at the Kroll. Refreshmentswere served ! Christianschool.
afternoon at 1 p. m. at the home
township hall in Vrieslan-I. the bv Walter Kuizenga. J. Siebelink.
Surviving are the parents; two
Each asssitant committeeman ald Ihrman, and secretary-treas-and at 2 p. m. in the Immanuel
urer,
Dan
Kempker.
following candidates were nomi- B. Poll, and Van Iwaardin.
brothers, Nelson and Lester; a sis- will call upon 10 farm homes with
church in the armory. The Rev.
nated for the several town-! n efR. ! Johnstone of Detroit and ter, Jean; and the grandparents, questionnaires,distributed by
John Lanting. pastor of the First
Funeral services were held, Tues
flees to be voted <.: at thi annua! Mi'. S R Gibson. 176 West 27th Mr. and Mrs. Nick Rosema.
County Agent Arnold, which conBaptist church
Salle, 111. ofday, for Mrs. Walter Smith, at 1:30
spring electionon Monday, April St., were the drivers of two cars
Funeral services were held at cern the formation of a co-operaficiated.Burial was in East Saugap. m. at the home and at 2 p. m.
the 5th:
whi h collided.Wednesday nfter- 1:30 p. m. Thursday from the home tive group in the two counties.
tuck cemetery.
Join H. N'ven- no"n at the corner of River Ave., and at 2:30 from Allendale Chris- This survey will determine how in the First Reformed church. The
, For ,supervisor.
,
Mrs. Leonard Brink and daughRev. James Waver officiated and
huis; clerk. Martin I). Wynzarden; Iin(1 nth St. The names of the tian Reformed church. Rev. H. many farm homes are without
burial was in Pilgrim Home ceme- ter. Viola of East Saugatuck were
treasurer.Nick Beyer: highway ,|riv,.rs 0f two others cars involv- Keekstra officiated. Burial was in electricity and how many desire to
tary. Mrs. Smith aged 66, died last visitors of Mrs. Ray Bultema of
commissiomr, rhomas P \anden t.,| ,n the acci(]ent had not been Allendalecemetery,
join the movement.
Friday evening at her home, 93 Holland,last Thursday afternoon.
o
Bosch; justice of the peace. Mar- reported to police. The cars colMrs. John Mannes, Mrs. Gerald
All records are to be turned in
inus Den Herder; member of the ||(]ed when one car stopped at the SCOUT FIRST AID WINNERS at the agriculturalagent’s office.
Mannes and Miss Mable Mannes.
board of review, Arthur Brede- intersection. Only minor damages
CHOSEN
all of East Saugatuck. were in HolMarch 11. Mr. Falkenwald, commitweg; and constables,Milham Van rented in the four-ear accident.
land last Tuesday.
teemen and the agriculturalagent
Haitsma, Jacob D c Witt.
.r
The central districtFirst Aid will then map the county and write
Mr. Harm Hilbrink of East SauScholtcn.Jr., and Henry Ramps. Two men were injured Monday
contest honors were awarded to up the project. Two previous surgatuck is ill at his home.
At this election there will also ' mtr l1 ^ “n ,acnC.ldont
Boy Scout troop No. 26 of Hol- veys of the county were made in
Funeral services were held Gerald Meiste.son of Mr. Henry
be a proposalvoted on to give the ^uthAof 'V‘S
aT, °n US'31- Ar" land, sponsored by the American
1936. However, for several reasons, Thursdayat 1 p. m. from the Lang- Meiste of East Saugatuck. returnConsumers Power Company a «hur Ass.nk, 24 Allegan, was conLegion post.
no co-onerative resulted. At present eland Funeral home in Zeeland,for ed from the Holland hospitallast
franchise f.r extending its elec- i ;'.ne(1 Hattor
The troop will compete for the time all obstructionsto organiza- Nicholas Koopman, 65, of James- week.
trie lines within the township on' (,rand Haven w,th P^blenb county honors Friday, against the
Mr. and Mrs. Kooiman and Mr.
tion of a co-operative have been town. who died early, Monday
fractures,cuts and bruises.Ralph
the township roads.
Abbott. 27. Anderson. Ind., was winning teams of the north and eliminated. Money for such co-oper- morning, at the Baker home i n and Mrs. Arthur Van Weelde of
treatedat the hospitalfor cuts and south districts. Troop 22 of Beech- atives is available providing the Jamestown where he had been car- Coopersvillewere guests of Mr.
CALVIN COLLEGE MAN
bruises. Mr. Assink’s car skidded wood school placed second and are project submittedis approved. In ed for since the death of his wife and Mrs. Jack Van Weelde on last
CHARGE OF ZEELAND
on the icy pavement and collided alternatesif the winners are un- case the project is approved work three weeks ago. Surviving are two Sunday.
SERVICE
A public auction was held at the
daughters. Mrs. M. De Jong of
will start within six months.
with Abbott’s car according to able to attend the meet.
The members of the winning
Kalamazoo and Mrs. Watson Ven- farm of Mr. Nicholas Koopman on
Troopers Bion Hoag and Carl FreeDr. S. Volbeda of Calvin Colteam are Scouts Seymour Padnos, MANY CASES OF SCARLET
der Wall of Grand Rapids and a Saturday.
Q,:il
; man of the state police post. Mr.
Robert Spaulding, Warren WesMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Folkerssister. Mrs. Thomas Keizer of Byr.lLha'S.fh?r5,e °r„tl!c 8er: ! Assink's car ... a wreck while
FEVER
BUT
NO
DEATHS
vices in the Third Chr. Reformed
ma of Holland visited Mr. and Mrs.
ron Center.
Mr. Abbott’s car was damaged to trate, Gerrard Cook, Eugene OverChurch Zeeland,next Sunday. The the extent of $200.
weg; alternate, Stuart Padnos.
Edward P. Rynbrandt, 70. of For- Ed Van Haften on Friday evenpastor. Rev. A. Jabaay, will leave
Contagious disease cases have est Grove, who underwent an oper- ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lillardof SAUGATtTK FIREMEN
Thursday on a trip to Denver. Colcontinued at about the same rate ation two weeks ago, died unexThe Christian Enedavor Society
orado. and the Indian Mission fields. the Warm Friend Tavern have reGIVE ANNUAL REPORT since the first of the year, with pectedly Sunday afternoon in Zee- of the Second Reformed Church
turned
from
a
motoring
trip
to
DeMr. and Mrs. Abe Van Hoven and
reference to scarlet fever and land hospital.Funeral services met Sunday evening with Mr. John
troit.
1 Miss Sylvia and friend, Miss FlorThe annual report of the volun- whooping cough. Scarlet fever has were held Tuesdav, at Ip. m., at Lammers as the leader. The topic
ence Waldyk, will accompany him.
Mrs. Ben Bonselaar of Holland teer Saugatuck fire department occurred at the rate of about one the home of Alfred" Brower, a neph- for discussion was “Answering
.The Van H ovens will visit their i« very ill. Mrs. Bonselaaar is for- shows that in the last year the fire- case a day. At present there are ew with whom he lived, at Forest Follow Me, Today.” Misses Janet
[son, Haney Van Hoven. at Bethes- merly from Graafschap.
men answered 14 calls. 5 in the vil- 17 cases in quarantine.There have Grove and at 1:30 p. m. in the For- Meeuwsen and GertrudeWvngarda Sanitprium at Denver.
The second of a series of sales lage and 9 in adjacentcommunities, been 97 cases since January 1. No est Grove Reformed church. The den rendered vocal duets with guitraining courses was held, Mon- including Manluis, Laketown and deaths have occurred,but many of Rev. J. Wolterink officiatedand bur- tar accompaniment
the cases have been severe, follow- ial was in Forest Grove cemetery. The Woman's Mission Aid Sociday night, at the offices of the Ganges townships.
Michigan Gas and Electric Co. and Value of property endangered was ed by abcessesin the glands of the He is survived by five brothers, ety met at the home of Mrs. John
the Michigan Public Service Co., $200,000 and loss from fire $10,- neck.
Thomas of Forest Grove, John of Roelofs on Thursday
in Holland. Approximately25 of- 000. partly covered bv insurance. At present there are 14 cases of i Byron Center. Cornelius of ZutMiss Ella Ensing was in Holland
The fire department received whooping cough. There have been phen, Jacob of Colorado and Kryn on Friday.
$272 from the village. Chief F. J. 93 rases since January 1 with at of Zoeland; and two sisters, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Huizenga of
Walz. who submittedthe report, least two deaths reported.
J. Jurris of Zeeland and Mrs. Grandvilleand Mr. and Mrs. John
has been a member of the departDekker and son of Forest Grove
There are a few cases of meas- Henry Brower of Zutphen.
?u"can leaver of Hoi- ! t<.mhnce a studvk jn ,ole5 work
ment for 41 years and chief for 16 les and mumps, the outbreaks beFuneral services were held. Wed- called on Mr. and Mrs. Jake Heyland, a former resident,was in 1
>
vears. First assistant is R. B.
ing localized to a few school dis- nesday at 1:30 p. m., at the Nibbe- boer and Mrs. T. Van Haitsma on
charge of the store and Mrs. Crane’s Funeral ^nqccs for Mrs. \ValNewnham; second assistant.Ross
link-NotierFuneral home for Harm Sunday.
1 mother and
sister. Mrs. Frank ter Sm,th- 6fi- who died last Fn’ Phelps, and captain. Harry Newn- tricts.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Vries
Banger. 81. of rural route No. 4.
[Henkel and daughter Virginia of dav following a long illness were
Chickenpox
is
still
quite
wideham.
and family were in Holland
Otsego, are staying with Roger he,d* Tuesday afternoon,from the
spread with 16 cases at present, Holland,who died Sunday morning.
The Rev. L. Veltkamp officiatedand Saturday evening.
! Allan Crane.
| home at 93 East 22nd St., and from
and 83 cases since the first of JanMr. and Mrs. William B. Ensing
burial was in Ottawa cemetery.
• •
First Reformed church. The Rev.
uary.
Surviving are the widow; nine chil- and sons were visitors at the home
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Van Hartes- ,F- *'ier*ma; r1et?lPaSKtft°r of 'It
Ihere has been no diphtheriare- dren. Mrs. Ryke Riksen of Monter- of Mr. and Mrs. Harm Roelofs of
veld, of Fennville,who are spend- ‘and* foffic,atedat lJe .ho™- Th‘ VTTTTTYTYYY
ported in Ottawa County but at
ey. Mrs. John De Weerd of this Grand Rapids on Sunday evening.
ing a few weeks in th- south arriv:,an1?s *ay*r t(;ok char*e al
present 67 cases have occurred city. Mrs. Gerrit Kamphuis of route
Miss Zora Van Oss and HenrietFIRST
ORTHODOX
BAPTIST
the
church
and
the
Rev.
Anthony
ed in Mexico City Saturday for
^
on',
A",V,"nv
since January 1 in the State.
CHURCH
2. John Banger of route 4, Henry ta Smeelink and Mr. John Wyma
Meenes of Elkhart. Ind., a neph| short stay. Mr. Van Hartesveld
There
have
been
more
cases
of
19th St. and Pine Ave.
of the city, Mrs. John Johnson of attended the Teachers Institute at
has 'been 'in Holland ‘hospitai’’ for ,„w- conducted the rites at Pilgrim
scarletfever this vear than there
Dr. Charles F. Fields, pastor
Grand Rapids. Harry of route 4, Grand Haven on Wednesday
'months and is now slowly recov- ""nu‘ cemetery,
have been since the organization
The annual financial school re- Res. 233 W. 20th St. Phone 3923 of the Health Departmentin 1931. Miss Ada Banger of Grand Rapids Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Tigelaar.
ering in the south.
Sunday
and Mrs. George McClure of Chi- Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Rvnbrandt were
port was read by Secretary Henry
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship. Scarlet fever and whooping cough cago; 24 grandchildrenand 12 great guests of Mr. and Mrs. Iran StilMarriage license applicationsOverlings at a meeting of the
Sermon Subject, “Risen with are still present to such an extent grandchildren.
well at Grand Rapids on Friday
have been receivedfrom Joe Drost Board of Educationheld at the
that it is necessary to warn the
Christ.”
Funeral services will be conduct- evening.
of Holland and Mabel Bneve of Holland high school. Monday night.
Bible School. All public regarding the importance of ted, Friday, at 1:15 p. m. at the
Miss Cecila I^ammers of Grand
The report showed the receipts 11:15 a.m.
prompt reporting of cases and Lawrence Klamer home, and at Rapids spent the week end with
Grades.
• »
for the year totaled $419,157.33,
Boys’ and Girls' strict isolation of suspicousas well 2 p. m. in the Beaverdam Christ- her mother, Mrs. Henrietta LamA dozen members of the Quilt which included $71,502.80.in the 3:30 p.m.
actual cases, and that all of ian Reformed church for Mrs. mers.
Service.
club enjoyed the hospitality of Mrs. 1 'inking funds in bonds. The disthem be under supervision of the John Klamer, 70, of Beaverdam, The local ChristianEndeavor SoB.Y.P.U. Service.
John W estveld at her home on US bursoments amounted to $249,182.- 6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Meeting. Ser- physician and the Health Depart- who died Tuesday afternoon at the ciety has been invited to attend
31, near Ganges. Tuesday after - 63. leaving a balance of $169,974.mon Subject."A Storm at Sea.” ment.
home of her son, LawrenceKlamer the rollor skating party at the
, noon. Her
daughter,Mrs. Geo. i 70. Mr. Geerlings reportedthat this
Ralph Ten Have, M. D.
Miss Helen Vander Pels of Zeein Beaverdam after a lingering Grand Rapids Coliseum on ThursGlupker of Holland was an out of balance has been divided as fol- ,
.
Ottawa County Health Commr. illness. The Rev. John Geels will day evening.
(town guest. The club will meet in lows: $138,960.65in the general T laa|' P
*'
_o
officiate and burial will be in ZeeMr. and Mrs. Rufus Van Noord
two weeks with Mrs. Lawrence ; fund and $31,014.05.in the sink- ,ueMay'
7:45 p.m. — Cottage Prayer Meet- TO PRESENT ‘THE MILEland. Surviving are the husband called on their parents. Dr. and
Sackett.
ing fund as savings. The matter of
ing.
STONE" HERE and three sons, l*wis of Blendon, Mrs. Brower of Holland on Sunrepairing the furnace and boilers
Thursday
I^wrence and Ralph of Grand day.
AAAAAAAAA A A A A A A A A A A A A A « at the Washington schools during 7:45 p.m.
Prayer Praise and
Rapids, also five grandchildren.
Miss Beatrice Van Noord of
ffTVYYYYYYYYYYYYTYYVTY the summer was referred to the TestimonyMeeting.
The Longue for Service of TrinRussel Gemmen. seven-year-oldGrand Haven was the week end
committee on buildingand grounds
ity Reformed Church will present
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gem- guest of relativeshere.
with instructionsto rnort at a CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY a religious plav entitled. “The Milemen of Pearline was almost in
Miss Bernice Tacoma of Cascalater meeting. Sopt. . E. Fell
stone". written bv Sipp Houtman
stantly killed between 5 and 6 p. da, spent Sundav with her mother,
White Bros. Elec. Co. made a brief report n» to the trip Warm Friend Tavern.
of
this
city. The drama will he givSubject:“Substance.”
m.. Mondav. when he was caught Mrs. Henrietta Tacoma.
! taken bv himself and Commissioner
en in the church auditorium this under the wheels of n truck at his
Sunday Services.10:30 A. M.
Mrs. Gerrit Hop and Theressa
week Thursdayand Friday. March home. The Gemmen boy and two Hop of Grand Rapids spent Sunis holding
01trt t0 New °rlcan* n* i. legate*
Sunday School. 11:30 A. M.
to the national convention of the
. Wednesday Testimonial Meeting. 11 and 12 beginning at 8:00 o’- playmates, Bernard Kraker and dav with relatives here.
National Education
clock p. m.
|H:00 P. M.
Dale Potgieter.were playing aSaturday Evening Mar. 13, Claims and accounting aST,‘aV-O,n
to $20,251.
The plot of the play concerns round the truck at the Gemmen Mr. and Mrs. William De Vries
of Hudsonville called on their par64 were approved in a motion aSirah. a daughter of a wealthy
home and the boys were trying to ents. Mr. and Mrs. Lambert BoerIMMANUEL
CHURCH
dopted
by
the
board.
Members
at 109 East Eighth Street,
Pharisee,who befriends the lepers
push and pull backwards to get sen on Sunday.
Services in the Armory.
present were Fred Beeuwkes. presbringing them food and wine. One
the truck from the garage. The
Mr. John Van Der Kooy has seDr.
J.
Stewart
Hydanus
of
the
ident. who presided; Mrs. George
night
her
father
discovers
that
on
to show their
RefrigE. Kollen, Henry Geerlings.C. J St. Louis Gospel Center will again one of the visits she has found Victim was one of those pulling ily on Sunday.
De Koster. M. Everett Dick. A. E be the speaker at ImmanuelChurch another attraction. Claudius,a Ro- backwardand apparently stumbled cured employment at the Interurand fell under the wheels. A slight ban Creamery.
erators which have just .ampin. George Mooi and John j Sunday.
man soldier, who also makes these
Olert. Another member, Albert E. ' 10:00 A. M. Morning Worship. nightly visit.The scene is laid on incline made the car move more
Sermon topic, “Marred and He the rocky hillside overlooking Je- rapidly, causing it to run over the
arrived. Everyone welcome. Van Un,r was absi‘ntMaketh It Again Another Vessel." rusalem at the time of the minis- boy’s body. Mrs. Gemmen appeared
Expires Mar. 27—16618
Mrs. Gerrit Ver Beek. who haalmost instantl”. The boy got up
11:30 A. M. Sunday School.
been teachtr at the Drenthe school
try of Jesus.
and startedto walk and his mother
2:30 P. M. Children’sMeeting.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
for the past eight years, will teach
Theodore Boot takes the part of
carriedhim part of the way to the
7:30 P M. Evening Worship.
next year in a school near Holland
Father Time and Henry KleinhekBE SURE TO SEE THE
Song Service and special music sel portrays Death. A crippled leper house. His last words were “MothThe Probate Court for the CounMrs. John Baker of Vrieslandiner. call the doctor." He died before ty of Ottawa.
in charge of Kenneth Lovelady.
jured her knee severely when she
is plaved by James Terkeurst and
the doctor came. Surviving are the
Sermon by Rev. Hydanus. "The
At a sessionof said Court, held
fell from the porch at her home.
Claudius,a Roman soldier, is takna rents; two brothers,Nelson and
Great Conflict of the Ages." Do
She will be confined to her home
en by George Essenburg.Peter Lester;a sister Jean, and his grand at the Probate Office in the City
not fail to hear this message. You
of Grand Haven in the said Counfor several weeks.
Veenstra takes the part of Tirus. a
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ros- tv. on the 8th day of March, A. D..
will regret it if you fail to hear
friend
of
Claudius.
Dorothea
Van
The 1937 county forestry pro- Dr. Hydanus.
ema. Funeral services were held 1937.
Saun appears as Sirah. daughter of
ject was inaugerated March 1-5
oThursdayat 1:30 p. m. at the home
RDRIGIPAIORBHORf YOU BID
Present. Hon. Cora Vande Waa wealthy Pharisee.Clarine Elenthrough a series of six meetings
of the parents and at 2 p. m. in
CITY MISSION
haas is her servant, Tamar, and the Allendale Christian Reformed ter. Judge of Probate.
conducted bv L. R. Arnold, agr'l
In the Matter of the Estate of
51-53 E. 8th St.
Maurice Dale Schepers is a child
agent and Peter Damstra of HolJennie Mulder, Deceased.
Telephone3461, Geo. W. Trot- of the lepers. Thepart of Sirah’s church. The Rev. Henry Keekstra
land. chairman of the conservation
officiated and burial was in AllenIt appearingto the court that
ter. Superintendent.
father is taken bv Malcolm Barcommittee of the Board of Superthe time for presentationof claims
Saturday night. 7:30 Praise and on and his servants are Harold dale cemetery.
visors. Paul Barrett,erosion speciagainst said estate should be limTestimonyService.
Ringholdus and James Terkeurst.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
alisL and Ira BuI1* forestry speciNOORDELOOS
ited. and that a time and place be
Sunday School at 1:30. Classes Mrs. Theodore Boot is coaching
alist, both of Mich. State College.
appointed to receive, examine and
for all ages.
the plav and Peter Veenstra. who
The annual Day of Prayer will adjust all claims and demands aAt 2:30— Music, Song. Praise and takes the nart of Tirus, is general
Message. “The Three-FoldStory manager. The choir will render mu- be observed in the local church gainst said deceased by and before
Wednesday afternoon at 2:00 o’- said court:
of the Cross."
sic appropriatefor the Lenten seaclock.
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
At 7:30, Evangelistic Service. son.
The children of the local and said deceased are required to preMusic by the Orchestra.Song, Sero
mon. "Danger Ahead."
GRAND HAVEN MAN JAILED the North Holland schools enjoyed sent their claims to said court at
a vacation last week Wednesday. said Probate Office on or before the
Tuesday 7:30, Prayer Meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bosch and Jun- 14th day of July, A. D., 1937, at
Wednesday 7:30. The Young Peo- FOR DRIVING WHILE DRUNK
ior, spent the week end with Mrs. ten o’clock in the forenoon, aaid
ple’s Fellowship Club meets.
(WT SIZE)
Friday 7:30, Mission meeting, John Bushman,age 64. of Grand Bosch’s parents,who live near Big time and place being hereby apHaven, was sentenced to the county Rapids.
pointed for the examination and adSunday School Lesson.
WITH ANY 50| ASS0ITMINT01 TNISI
Mrs. Dewey Piersma and Bobby, justment of all claims and demands
Remember! March 30th to April jail for five days and fined $60 and
C01CATE t PAIMOUVI TOMTIKS aw MAPI
11th, Evangelist Walter MacDon- costa of $8.15 for driving while spent Friday with Mrs. Koetsier. against said deceased.
drunk. Sentencewas imposed by
Miss Mary Kossen has accepted
It is Further Ordered, That pub_
•soaps 2 for 11; CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP . . 3for25‘
Justice Peter Verduln when Bush- a position as teacher in the pri- lic notice thereof be given bv pub| (016ATI
PIAPUIAI0 TAICS . • . . 15‘ PAIMOUVI SHAMPOO ........ 25*
CALVARY CHURCH
mary room at the North Holland lication of a copy of this order for
man was arraigned.
10:00 A. M. Mtrrning Worship.
The arrest was made by the city school for the next school term in three successiveweeks previous to
COMAT! MNTAl CREAM ..... 19j PAIMOUVI SHAVE CREAM
said day of hearing, in the HolRev. Fred Vander Weide will de- oolice following an accident on September.
C9MAT! I00TM POWDER * • • . 19j C01GAT! SHAVE CREAM. ..... 25
liver the message, “Bringing Back Beech Tree street last night when
fibrs. S. Fopma is teaching in the land City News, a newspaper printed and circulated in said county.
cars drlvtn by Bushman and Dick Christian school at Holland.
The King.”
CORA VANDE WATER,
11:15 A. M. Sunday School.
Mr. Clarence Diepenhorst of KalGringhuis of Grand Haven collidamazoo, visited recently with his
6:30 P. M. B.Y.P.U.
ed.
Judge of Probate.
7:30 P. M. Evening Worship.
Bushman pleaded guilty to drunk parents.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Die- A true copy:
Message, “Four Kinds of Hearts,” driving and he began sentence Mon- penhorst
Harriet Swart.
Alfred Bosch of flint visited his
Register of Probate.
by Rev. Vander Weide
day.
(Established1872)
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from erosion. Mr. Damstra. the local man, explainedthe county project and urged farmers to assist in
outing this projectacross. A large
county seed bed for growing of evergreen stock will be establishedin
1937. County beach grass beds will
be established on public lands
throughout the county.Many farmers expressed a desire to grow
small nursery beds for their own
use. Sixteen such beds were establishedon private lands in 1936.
Each he'd was 50 ft. long by 4 ft
wide. Over 100.000seedlings can be
grown on such a bed.
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Henry Redder, Mr. and Mrs. Jack tkm), Rennet, Orchestra; “The der Kooi of Grand Rapids, and
Nieboer and Mr. and Mrs. James Church in the Wild Wood" (hymn), Miss Florence Vande Riet
Knoll, all from Olive Center. Re- Orchestra; “Rock of Ages" (corMiss Lois Hankamp. Alma Wiel-

P«9>

TVw

ZUTPHEN

Rudyard, the groom-to-be,John In like manner Jesus sent His dis- ity of the believersif to be like
Dyke, John Eisen, Henry Gemmen, ciples into the world. As He came the unity of the Father with the
Church iMmbershiD papers of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. De Vree were CornielVan Farowe and Henry De to preach the gospel, to show men Son, a vital unity. Our oneness is
Mrs. Henry Nykamp, Sr., were freshments were served and all re- net solo), Pierse Maasen. All pia- dreyer, Eunice Sluyter,and Lucille notified of the sudden death of Jong. Guests invited but unable to the error of their way. and to lead not alone with one another, but
transfered to the Oakland Chr. turned at a late hour.
no accompanimentplayed by Ruth Ter Maat, members of the Hope their mother, Mrs. John Victory nee attend were, Mrs. Albert Gemmen, them into the kingdom, even so did with the Father and the Son alao.
Reformed church.
Miss Janet Knoll spent two days Schilleman.
College Y.W.C.A. had charge of Lucy Elders,Thursday morning at Mrs. Herman Lotterman, Mrs. Ray He give the disciples to understand This unity will convince the world
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiggers at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
The orchestra was organized a the Prayer Meeting of the Reform- the home of her son, Fred Victory, Leestema, Miss Bertha Van Far- that their mission here was pre- of the reality of the religion of
called on Mr. and Mrs. George Ter Brouwer at North Holland, recentyear ago last November and is un- ed Church last Sunday evening. at the age of sixty-three years. owe and Miss Martha A. Van Far- cisely the same. They had been Jesus. The glory of which Christ
Haar at Holland recently. The Ter ly.
0
with Him three years, and they speaks is to be what He was and
She is survived by her husband, owe of Grand Rapids.
der the directionof Bert Brandt.
Haars were favored recently by the
The school children had vacation The Choral Society was organized
two sons. Fred and Henerikusof
Mrs. N. Terpstra accompanied were acquaintedwith His message, what He did— His Love, His Work,
HAMILTON
stork, who brought a newborn babe. Wednesday, being Prayer Day.
Hudsonville; two daughters, Miss by her daughter and husband, of His spirit, and His method. They His Nature, His Success, these He
about three months ago under the
Mrs. Alto Sneller of Fremont is
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rozema from direction of Fredrick Knopper,
Grand Rapids,visited Mr. and Mrs. were to do as He had done.
The High School play entitled, Alice Victory of Grand Rapids and Bert Kraker recently.
gave to His own, and as they grew
caring for her sister.
Holland, visited at the home of nrincinalof the North Holland
Wm. De Vree; a sister. Mrs.
Not only did He think of the nearer to Him through doing and
“Moon Shy" has been postponed Mrs.
The members of the Junior Aid their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon School.
Mrs. Henry Aldrink was a guest
De
Kink of Grand Rapids and a
for a few weeks due to the illness
first disciples, but also of their being what
intended,they
Society held their weekly meeting Rozema, an evening last week.
brother, Henry Elders of this place. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
of one of the members of the cast.
converts, and of the converts of the would grow nearer to one another
at the new home of Dr. and Mrs. G.
Mr. apd Mrs. Minser Jongekrijg
Funeral
services
were
held
MonKraker
and
family
in
Grand
Rapids
OVERISEL
Further notice will be given as the
converts. His prayer was for all and into that unity for which He
Kemme, Drenthe.The hostess serv- are receiving congratulations mi
day afternoon at the home and at for a few day*.
coming dates of the play.
believers, of all time, of all nations. prayed. It seems Jesus could not
ed tasty refreshments and the girls the birth of a son, born March 5.
the Hudsonville ProstestantReMiss Elsie Teunis of Grand RaThe Double-Square club met formed church. Interment was made pids visitedat the home of Mr. The only way the men of the world think of His person and message
were invited to inspect the beautiJohn Vcneberg, who is employed
Mrs. Ed Schrotenboer entertainful new home of the doctor and his at Coopersville,spent the past ed a group of friendsat her home last Friday evening in the home of in Georgetown cemetery. Rev. De and Mrs. Peter Branderhorst and had of believingon Jesus was being widely received in the world
through the word the disciples ro- unltss those |vho professed Hia
estimable wife.
Wfek end at the home of his par- Wednesday afternoon Her guests Elaine Ashley. Prizes were won by Jong officiated.
family over the week end.
ctived from His lips. As the church name were united in the bond of a
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Veneberg. were Mrs. Ralph Voss, Mrs. Ed Harriet Doomink and Pearl DrenMr.
John
Aldrink,
Sr.,
has
purNick Koopman of Jamestown,
extends,those who believe will dif- common faith and love and service.
OLIVE CENTER
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Niebotr of Schreur, Mrs. George Kraker, Mrs. ten.
chased the old Johannes Horlings’
who
is
seriously
ill, is being cared
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Brower and
fer in nationality, language, cul- Perfectionof the individual comes
Holland were entertained at the H. Lampen, Mrs. J. Bosnian and
property in Pearline.
for
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
John
Bakdaughter, Lila, of Drenthe were
ture. and age; but the Lord prays through union with Christ, but perMrs. Peter Arnoldinkand son, Jack Nieboer home Wednesday eve- Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet.
that in spite of these natural and fection of the group is realized alvisitors in the Joe Lugten er.
Lloyd, from Grand Rapids, spent ning.
A qujltingbee was held at the Sunday
homfc
SeminarianTitus Heyboer conoutward differencesthey shall be so through the union of individual
o
Thursday afternoon at the home of
home of Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet last
THE
one. This unity is the unity of with individual. The world does not
Miss
Eleanor
Voorhorst
of Grand ducted the services at Drenthe, Sunher sister, Mrs. Harry, Vandor
Friday afternoon and evening.
NORTH HOLLAND
day.
faith in the truth more than out- get a very good idea of the religLESSON
Zwaag.
Last Thursday Rev. G. J. Van- Rapids spent the week end with her
ward unity. As a matter of fact ion of Jesus if Christiansdisown
The families of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. John Knoll, Sr. celebrated Musical program by the North de Riet attended a Mission Board mother, Mrs. Ben Voorhorst.
Mrs. Harold Dangremondand Henry Brower and Mr. and Mrs.
g&eeesssesseeessssesg there is but one church, which is one another and decline all opporhis eighty-fourth birthday Frimeeting
in
Grand
Rapids.
Mrs.
Holland School orchestra and the
the Holy ChristianChurch. The un- tunities of fellowship.
children. Betty. Lou and David Lee,
day. Match B. He is still in the best
North Holland Church Choral So- Vande Riet accompaniedhim and Mrs. Jesse Kool and Mrs. Clar- Corneal Rynbrandt were notified of
March 14, 1937.
of health and can be seen going to
the
sudden
death
of
their
brother.
ciety. Friday, March 12, 7:45 in spent the day at the home of her
Jesus Praying for His Disciples.
ence Billings motored to Holland Edward P. Rynbrandt, who passed
Holland weekly to visit his chil- the North Holland Church.
parents,Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rein-John 16:5-7:John 17:14-26.
last Friday afternoon.
dren. He still drives his own car.
awav
suddeply
at
the
Zeeland
hos"Holy, Holy, Holy" (hymn) by ders.
The Ladies Missionary Society pital Sunday afternoon at the age
His children who came to help him
Prayer Day services were held
orchestra; "Activity" (march);
Henry Geerlings
of the American Reformed church of seventy years. He is survived
celebrateFriday evening were Mr.
in
the
Christian
Reformed
church
“Juanita"(trumpet trio). Russel
and Mrs. John Knoll, Jr., and Mr. Koetsier,Paul Vander Zwaag and Wednesday afternoon and in the met last Thursday afternoon with 1 by five brothers,Thomas of Forand Mrs. Charles Rissalada from Rodger Raak; "Little Grey Church" Reformed church in the morning. Mrs. Harold Dangremond.
(st Grove, John of Byron, Jacob of
Conscious of the fact that He
Ladies Missionary Soeiotvof Colorado, Krvn of Zeeland and was going back to heaven and that
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
On Monday afternoon Rev. and theThe
Bennet, Orchestra; two numbers
First Reformedchurch met last Corneal of this place; and two sisInstructor
Knoll, of Crisp and Mr. and Mrs.
His disciples would be alone In a
bv the Choral Society (selected); Mrs. Vande Riet attend'd the Min- Thursday afternoon in the church
ters,
Mrs.
J.
Jurris
of
Zeeland
and
friendless
and
very
antagonistic
"Rescue The Perishing" (hymn), isters’ Conference of Classis Zee- parlors.
LUMBER BARGAINS
Mrs. Henry Brower of this place. world, Jesus took occasion both to
Dealer in Music and Musical Instruments Orchestra; "Whispering Hope" land in the parsonage at BeaverThe county Christian Endeavor Funeral services were held Tuesday warn and encourage them. The
(clarinet quartet),Gladys and dam. Rev. H. Keekstra read a paUnion met last Monday evening in at the home of his nephew, Alfed power of darkness would break
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4, James Barmen, Rena Vander per on. "The Church and the Mor- the First Reformed Church.
Don’t Buy Till You Get My Prices
Brower and at the Forest Grove loose when He would take His de2x6, 2x8. 2x10— $30.
al Issues of the Economical CrisZwaag and Kenneth Raak.
The
Church
League
and
the Reformed church.
parture.The twelve had depended
Shtating. $30.00. Shiplap, $30.00.
Studio: 260 East 14th
Dial 3655
"Zenith" (overture) Bennet. Or- is."
King’s DaughtersSocieties of the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vander Mo- on Him so much that they could
Mr. John Lemmen is spending a
Boards, rough. $34.00.
chestra; "Hold Thou Mv Hand,"
First Reformed church held a joint
Holland, Michigan
Get our prices on Barn shingles (violin solo). (’. F. Briggs. Hermina week at the home of his mother in meeting on Tuesday evening in the len and daughters of Grand Rap- hardly realize what they would
ids were callers of Mr. and Mrs. have to face when He was no longand rough Hemlock and white Maii'cn ; two numbers by the Chor- Sioux Falls. So. Dakota.
church parlors.
Dick Vander Molen and Mr. and er with them. But even before the
pine Barn Boards. Anvthing vou al Society (selected); “Safety"
Mr and Mrs. William Eskes enMr. and Mrs. Hans Fisher of Mrs. I). Meyers on Saturday.
blows fell He gave them an idea
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine (march), B.nnet. Orchestra; "The tertaineda group of relatives and
Zeeland, Mr. Bert Kolvoord of AlMiss Jeanette Van Ess was a of the Satanic hatred that would
and Fir lumber nt lowest prices. Son of God (Joes Forth to War" j friends on Thursdayevening.Their legan and Mrs. Sarah Billings
supper guest of Edna Mae Neder- be heaped upon them.
i(hvmn),
guests were Mrs. Cora Zuidersma
We deliver anywhere.
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. velt Sunday evening.
Jesus expressed surprisethat
All Types of Insulation.
"I-ead Kindly Light" (saxaphoneand childrenof Grand Rapids, Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Klomparens.
Prayer Day services were held the disciples were asking questions
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
quarter,Hilda Vander Zwaag, and Mrs. Harlow Dine of GrandMrs. Martin Brink spent Monday on Wednesday in the English lan- that were calculated to fill their
i Chester Westrate, Ethel and Bcrtlville. Miss Harriet Plagsremars.
Mr.
200 E. 17th St.
visiting her sister in Ferrisburg. guage. The lopl school was closed
hearts with sorrow. He wondered
1 Brandt. “Norma’s Dream
(selec- Jacob Koning, and Mr. Marvin VanHolland. Michigan.
Mrs. Alice Lines of Kalamazoo for the services.
why they did not turn to the joyspent the week end with her parMiss Alice Peuler who has been ful side of His going away and in(nts, Mr. and Mrs. William Dren- employed in Grand Rapids is stay- quire where He was going, what
JUICY
ten.
ing at the home of her mother, Mrs. His glory would be like, and what
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Billings, Mr. George Peuler.
lb.
the nature of the home he intendand Mrs. Jesse Kool and Mrs. P.
Mr. and Mrs. Koning and family ed to prepare for them. They were
RING
H. Fisher were Sunday evening have moved from Marion, Mich, to thinking too much of themselves,
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Har- the farm owned by Jacob Pater.
as well as too much of the presold (Duff) Dangremohd and family
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van Haitsma, ent. It is true that there were the
the occasion being Harold's birth- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Noord sorrowfulelements in what He said,
tender plate
lb.
dav.
and Mrs. M. Klamer were notified but there were the joyful elements
The Rev. Ellerbroekof Grand Ra- of the death of their relative, Mrs. also, and from these latter they
lb.
nids conducted the sen-icesin the Klamer of
r
seemed disposed to turn away.
First Reformed church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Grasmeyer Jesus proceeds to instructthem
Next Sunday the sen-iceswill be and Mildred of Holland, were vis- regarding the provision He was
lb.
in charge of Rev. Wm. Pyle of itors of Mr. and Mrs. Fred En- making to meet all their needs afOverisel.
sink. recently.
ter He had returned to His Father.
lb.
'* Ai '
J
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Alderink
The local school teachers,Misses Jesus had completed His work, or
of Mor\taguejisited with their sis- Fannie Wyma and Dorothy Postma was about to do so; but instead of
Loin or Shoulder cut from Young Piga
ter and brother-in-law.Mr. and attended the Teachers Institute at having them alone upon His retireMrs. Martin Brink, Sunday.
Grand Haven Wednesday. Gerrit ment He would send upon them the
lb.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat Groenewoud, of Holland, well Holv Spirit who would carry on the
NEW CROP. FRESH. SWEET,
and daughter. Evelyn and Mr. and known in Zutphen, presided.
work Jesus had accomplished.The
FULL OF JUICE. BIGGEST
Mrs. Wallace Kempkers and Norlb.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brinks of subjectivework of the Spirit deBARGAIN IN ORANGES.
ma were dinner guests of Mr. and Zeeland were visitors at the home pended on the completion of the obMrs. Ted Kuick. Sunday. Follow- of Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing. jective work of Christ. If it is true
open kettle
lb.
\0 \\>sing the dinner Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Tuesday.
that the Holy Spirit could not have
Schutmaat
and
Evelyn
left
bv
train
Mr. Henry Brower is confinedto done the work of Christ,it is also
LBS.
lb.
for Jamesburg, New Jersey,where his bed suffering from a stroke on true that Christ could not do the
they will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. T uesday.
work of the Holy Spirit.
Henry Hoffman and family. The
The Young Peoples’Society met
Two things happened when Jesus
sngar cored
lb.
Schutmaat’s expect to be gone a- on Sunday evening. Rev. S. Vroon gave the word of life to the discibout a week and a half.
led the meeting. Miss Julia En- ples— First. they ceased to be idenMr. Jerold Kleinheksel of Fill- sink gave a reading.Special music tified with this sinful world in that
lb.
more furnished special music at were vocal solos by Mr. Chas. they became members of the kingthe American Reformed church, Bosch.
dom of God; and second,the world
Thomas Special
GoodFlavorLarrHo,bouielOc Sunday morning.
lb.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sail and hated them, even as it hated JesThe Senior Christian Endeavor family have moved to a farm near us. for the reason that He and they
fresh
1
Creamsty'e^ jar
was led by Mrs. I. Scherpenisse,Allendale.
lb.
did not agree with the world.
delicious flavor lb.
the intermediate societyby Eileen
It was not the thought of Jesus
Slotm&n.
ALLENDALE
that the disciplesshould at this
Dill
1
lb.
o
time accompanyHim to the heavenlbsGRAAFSCHAP
The Ladies Aid Society met on Iv home. Instead,they were to be
lb.
Tuesday afternoon with 28 mem- His representativshere on the
2 nc0an2825c
Mrs. H. J. Bouwman. Mrs. John
bers present. After devotionsby *he earth. They were to carry on the
Bussies, Mrs. Nelson Boeve and Rev. H. Keegstra, Mrs. John Van
fresh
lb.
work He had begun. They were to
Spaghetti Franco American 3 canB
Mrs. Foster Bouwman were host- Dyke took charge of the meeting.
carry on the work He had begun.
esses at a miscellaneous shower Refreshmentswere served by the
They were to grow in character as
lb.
lb.
last Friday evening at the home of
PeaS Fine3t Early
no. 2 can
hostesss, Mrs. Sam Vander Ploeg they preached the gospel to others
John
Bussies
in
honor
of
Miss
Aucrisp
and Mrs. Van Timmeren.
and
sought
to
overcome
the evil
drey Bouwman who will become The Dorcas Ladies Aid held their
that was in the world. It will be
lb can
the bride of Henry Menken in Ap- regular meeting in the Consistory
BabyBeellb.
seen that the word world is used
ril. Prizes were awarded to Miss
room on Thursdayafternoon.Sev- here in several senses. In verse 14,
Julia Wiersma, Mrs. Fred Kolen- enteen members were present.AfBrooms Good Grade 4 Sewed each
it is used in the sense of sin and
lb.
brander. Miss Bouwman. A two- ter Bible study, sewing was done.
wickedness, while in verse 15 it is
course lunch was served. Attend- It was decided in order to make
used in the sense of the earth. They
lb.
ing the shower were Mrs. Fred the afternoon longer,to have the
were not to be taken away from
Bouwman, Mrs. Anthony Bouwman, meetings from 1:45 P. M. to 4:15
the earth and from their place in
Mrs. Joe Bqjwman, Mrs. Lew P. M. from now on. An all-dav meetlb.
it.
Bouwman. Mrs. Julius Deur, Mrs. ing will be held on Thursday, March
Jesus did not mean to say that
Andrew Grit, Mrs. Willard Deur, 18. A pot-luckdinner will be servHis disciples were perfect, but that
lean center cuts
lb.
Mrs. Bert Keen. Mrs. Fred Kolen- ed. Lunch was served by the hostthey had in them that principle of
brander. Mrs. John Kolenbrander, tess, Mrs. John Kraker.
32 West Eighth Street
Holland
life which made them strangely
Mrs. Nick Nyland, Mrs. Gary Ter
lb.
Student Van Houten of Calvin like Himself. In that sense they
Beck. Mrs. Bernard Ter Vree. Mrs. Seminary had charge of the serwere no more given over to the
Tom Thomas, Mrs. Joe Van Der vices Sunday evening in the Chris- evil 0 fthe world than He was. Sapure pork
lb.
Wege, Mrs. Fred Vos, Mrs. George tian Reformed Church.
tan could not claim them because
Wiersma.Mrs. Joe Wiersma.MissOn Monday evening. March 15, He claimed them. They had ceases Alice Bouwman, Dorothy Bouw- Rev. Wm. Masselink will show his
ed to be the childrenof the world
man, Alma Deur, Florence Bouw- slides, procured on his trip abroad, and had become the children of
man, Beatrice Deur, Alma Nyland. in the Christian Reformed Church,
God.
Louise Thomas, Julia Wiersma. which promise to be verv interestAt the same time Jesus realized
Marian Wiersma, the hostess and ing. A large crowd is expected and that they had to become more and
the guest of honor.
all are welcome. Meeting starts at mote separated from worldly prac
Mrs. Harold Bussies has been ill 8 o’clock.
tices, and from the spirit of those
"If our
for some time with the flu.
A largely attended program was who were the children of Satan.
7 West 8th Street
Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wolbert of given by the Reformed Church To sanctifymeans to set apart and
Corner River Ave. & 8th
Holland
Graafschapwere visitorsof Mr Chorus of Grand Rapids under the to consecrate. As they came to
and Mrs. Harry Pieper from East directionof Mr. H. Dice, last week know more of God’s truth they
San ga tuck recently.
Thursday evening. A reading was would give themselves more devotThe Rqv. Hary Blystra, pastor of presented by Allen Groendyk, entit- edly to Jesus and His work. When g£S&g&&Sg!S&8!&&SS2SSSS&S&S&3S&&&&&S23&&&G!c
the GraafschanChristian Reform- led "Somebody’sMother." Musical
He spoke of the truth He had in
ed church delivered an address at numbers included a clarinet and mind the Word of God. It is by
a regular meeting of the Maple- trombone duet and a musical saw means of this Word that we bewood Parent-Teachers association solo. A good program worthwhile come less worldly and more and
last Friday evening in the school. was the report.
more Christlike.
Gerit Shipper, president,presidMr. and Mrs. James Harmsen are
God sent His Son into the world.
ed and Marold Ortman led com- receivingfelicitations on the birth
munity singing with Miss Martha of a nine-pound boy on March 1 at
BATTERY RADIO OWNERS!
Don’t
This
of Itfems
Listed!
Blaaw at the piano and Richard their home near Allendale. Mrs. Ben
Stop Buying Dry Batteries!
down
Smith trombonist. Devotions were Nyman, of Kalamazoo,mother of
End RechargingNuisance!
in charge of Rev. Blystra. The pro- Mrs. Harmsen is caring for mother Enjoy your Radio 10 hours a Day!
gram was prepared by Mr. and Mrs. and son.
Only 50c a year power operating
Htovy Grade
Gerit Lubbers. The program includMr. and Mrs. Dick Roeters have
Cost
ed guitar music bv Dorothy and moved in their home which they See it at Meyer Music House — 17
Milk Of
Let us lend you the
Alma Tinholt;selections bv a quar- purchasedin Pearline last fall,
W. 8th SL, Holland, Mich.
tet of girls from Central Park. The namely, the Albert Dyk home.
money to modernize u your old house too
Fill Fiat
nuartet consists of Marnard Lloyd,
Mrs. John Van Dyke received FOR SALE — Blood tested, white
hii n>«
cramped for the children?Do you need
leghorn roosters. Also baled hay
Dale Weighmink,Lucille and Rich- word Monday morning of the serDofpft,4-e*.
Doipft,
4-e*. .............. • for
and
straw.
M.
Mulder,
R.
R.
No.
3,
ard
Smith.
Slides
on
animal
and
ious
illness
of
her
mother,
Mrs.
2 for
an extra bedroom or play room, a modem
p3t9.
Milk Magnesia
•
nlant life were shown bv the Al- Jeltema, Sr., of Grand Rapids. She
bathroom, an up-to-date kitchen for
Tablet*. 30’*
30'* ............MfiforOX®
Tablet*,
legan County Health Officer. The immediately left for Grand Rapids
QUICK CASH-Loans $25 t* $300.
next meeting will be in charge of accompaniedby her husband.
mother, a den for father?
Autos — Livestock— Furniture.
Castor Oil 2 ,0,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Becksfort.
Mr. Harry Dyke and Bert HorHolland
Loan
Association,
over
•••••••••••••
••••••
4-ol Slit
Can you sing "Home Sweet Home"
Mrs. E. Essenburg was hostess lintrs made a trip to Grand Rapids
Ollies Sport Shop.
at a linen shower last evening in last Wednesday to transact busiabout
a place with draughty floors, leaky
Cough
SkoraiawN
honor of her Hanghter,Eveiyn, ness.
25-UPRIGHT PIANOS — 25
Caapbo Lyptai, 9-es. Mofor
roof,
messy
basement, rickety front p-jrch,
who will become the bride of ClarMrs. Henry De Jong was host- Big Values in reconditioned up
Stationery
ence
Bonthuis
of
Glendale,
Calif.,
ess
last
Friday
evening
at
her
home
shabby paint, topplingchimneys?
rights. AH sizea and finishes as
Sanitary
Anidon Tablets
24 Shoots or
in the near future. Games were in Star district,when she entertainlow as $39— Terms to Suit—
Napkins
for
24 Eavolopas
rit of it
Why not modernizethis Spring, with
played and nrizes were awarded. A ed with a miscellaneousshower for
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
Box of
mock wedding was performedby the honor of her sister, Miss Mar- 17 W. 8th
Holland, Mich.
the aid of a FederalHousing Loan through
Anne and Vivian Vandenberg and tha Van Farowe, a bride-to-be. The
1934 Chevrolet
this bank? If you have an assured Income
Grace Essenburg. A band consist- evening was spent in playing FOR SALE
ing of Dena Oonk, Helen Dvke and games. A nice lunch was served truck. Long wheel base. Stake rack
‘and a good credit reputation, you canTheresa Busscher furnished music. after which the gifts were opened enclosedwith celotex. Canvas top.
Toilet
< « .
borrow from $100 to $2000 and hove
A two-course lunch was served. by the honored guest. Guests pres- Also open stake rack. Tandem atWois-Te* ..................
. 46 for JL JL v
Those attending were Effie Van ent included,Mrs. Dick Van Far- tached. Price reasonable.Henry J.
from one to five years to repay like rent
Playieg
Langen, Dena Oonk, Sena Van owe, Mrs. C. Van Farowe, Mrs. Hamming, West Main St., HudsonpltlO.
Langen. Dorothy Brouwer,Lillian Herman Van Farowe of Rudyard, ville,
See us about the mattor at once.
Centner Quality ........
10c Velour
Brink. Ada Boeve, Kathryn Bosch, Mrs. Albert Hinken, Mrs. John EiCartifiad
WANTED
Girl
for
general
Ribber Gloves
Harriet Van Wieren, Mildred Kuy-- sen, Mrs. Fred Veldink, Mrs. H.
housework. No cooking. Mrs. A. D.
frtth lift robber .... dtfor 4f
ers. Julia Elhart, Jane Elhart, 'Mar- Broene, Mrs. John Dyke, Mrs. HenGoodrich,75 East 9th St., Holland.
ian Karel, Edna Menken. Mrs. ry Dyke, Mrs. Ben Lotterman, Mrs.
dtlO.
Hair
*
Herm
Walcott,
Mrs.
Henry
GemMilton' Vandenberg,Mrs. John De
Good Quality ....... -tm hr"WJLG
Jongh, Mrs. Gerrit Essenbug, Hel- men, Mrs. John Gemmen, Mrs. GerATTENTION I
en Van Dyke. Theresa Busscher ret Gemmen, Mrs. John Kraker, GniUr Special— A guitar made by
HOLLAND,
Vivian Vandenberg.Anna Bleeker, Miss Lena Gemmen, Miss Rena
Gibaon for only $49.50 with 5
"WoJk-fasy" Brood. .. db hr
Grace Essenburgand the hostess. Gemmen, Miss Hattie Lotterman,
months private lessonsby artist
Member Federal Reserve Bank
Mrs. Corneal Diekema and dau- Mrs. John De Weerd of Grand Rainstructor.
ghters, Betty and Saralm of Graaf- pids, Mrs. Harry Lenters,the honPsy only $1 weekly— HURRY!
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
schap were visitorsof Mrs. Ray ©red guest and the hostess. Messrs
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
present were Harry Ploegstra of 17 W. 8th
of Holland, recently.
Holland. Mich.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL!
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BERT BRANDT
Instrumental

Street,

Orchestra.

Friday

1

& Sat

Specials:

LARGE
FRANKS
FRESH GROUND BEEF

BOLOGNA

NEW
CARLOAD

Beef to Boil

i SHIPMENT

Salkorange;

Beef Kettle Roast

Beaverdam.

V

Beef Shoulder Roast

17c

Pork Shoulder Roast

18c

Pork Roast fresh picnics

16c

Superior

Oleo

Pure Lard

Catsup

roasted

ICC

Prunes

™te3

Qp Mustard

-I^C

19c

Libby’s

Pickles

18c

--

--

S 2i

Crackers

Codfish Boneless

Navy Beans

C.

16c

Bacon Squares

18c

Bacon, Sliced

25c

Mild Cream Cheese

21c

Lean Pork Shld. Steak
Luncheon Loaf sliced

21c

meaty
ring

Steak
Steak

IZV^c
15c
12V2C

Swiss

June

15c

13c

Smoked Picnics

Liver Sausage

25c

13%c

rend.

Spare Ribs fresh

Golden Bantam Corn

Salmon SA!Sacan 12c

I2V2C

I

PRINCE OF WAUSSEEDLiSS'

fnf foo

9c

ribs

23c

Scee ib.9c

Pig Hocks fresh

29c

THOMAS STORES

MODEL DRUG STORE

19c

21

meaty

C

12c

Imported Dutch Peas

10c

Coffee B. B. Special

15c

Pork Chops

26c

Lean Pork Butt Steak
Link Sausage

25c

BUEHLER B ROS.

19c

Inc.

Walgreen System Agency”

ONE CENT SALE

CHILDREN

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
MUs

Event— Hundreds

HOUSE

Not

\

Magnesia

REMEDIES

Liniment

2 WWM

9

01

GROWING

Mineral

Oil

66*

RUNNING

—

\

,

Holland.

26c

\

Syiup .

NU-VEL

2

26c

SL

12

SPECIALS
Tissue

Cards

—

9
9
4

Michigan.

d£for91«

TOOTH
PASTE

Brush

9

POWDER

a%

—

PUFFS

Holland State Bank

..

2for36Cy

A

Corn Pads

9
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LOCAL NEWS

'U

The Christian Veterans Club will
meet Wednesday,March 17, at 8
No school was held in the rural o’clock p. m. at the Holland city
hall. Election of officerswill be
schools in Harlem yesterday beheld during the business session,
cause of Prayer Day.
and after recess a good program
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Cornell will be rendered,and refreshments

over in his tractor, Monday, but es- the speakersthat addressed a
and mat
that they were not s
seen near son township; Arend K. Brouwer, registerat my home on the aouth
ought to be an unforgettableles- ana
caped injuries.
large audience on this subject at son to such girls. The siren voices together during the fight
Olive township;Martin Van side and also at the home of NichDr. and Mrs. Nelson H. Clark of the rural progress meeting at Wesof ancient mythology could hardly
The
trial attractedlarge crowds Wieren, Holland;Ernest Riester, olas Steilstra on Lakewood Blvd.,
351 West 20th St., are the parents tern State Teachers College at
Conklin; Frank Hambleton, Wright on the north side.
have been more fatal to the lives
to the court room each day of the
of a son born Monday evening, in which several representatives of
township; Ralph H. Dickerson,
of sailors than has been vour uniNotice is hereby further given
Holland hospital.
trial
which
began
Tuesday
morning
Ottawa rural schools attended.
form to the moral character of
Tallmadge; John Frederick,Crock- to the qualified electors of this
Mr.
and
Mrs. Thomas Marsilje A personal friend of Mr. Kise
at 9 a. m. There were 15 witnesses ery; William J. Venhuizen, Holland
Lokker. 146 West 20th St., at Holsome
of our girls.
will be served. The retiring offi- have returned from a vacationtrip
for the prosecutionand about eight township; Richard Bronkema, Tall- township that I, the undersigned
waa. a member of the commission
land hospital, a son.
"In spite of your past life and
cers are J. W. Hop. H. Topp. A. to California. Mr. and Mrs. Arend
clerk of said township,will register
appointed by President Roosevelt the crime you have now committed, for the defense.The defense madge; George Leaeett, Polkton
Jack Sweeney of Spring Lake, Van Huis, H. Middlehoek, and H. Bosnian, who accompanied them last year to go to Europe for the
claimed that Guerber did not wield township; and Nick Meyer, Zeeland qualified electors who may apply at
you
are not to be left without hope;
my office on any business day in
chairman of the Republican Coun- Meeusen.— Zeeland Record.
west, remained to visit freinds, and purpose of gaining first hand inthe knife that killed Arthur Van township.
but your hope must be in a changthe year up to and including
ty Committee, has called a meeting
Simeon L. Henkle. 117 East 10th will stop off in Manhattan. Kan., formationfor the United States ed life and a changed attitude. You Hall{ but in the event that he did
Saturday, March
~ 27, ____
1937
at Warm Friend Tavern for next
St., is confined to Holland hospi- to visit their daughter, Mrs. Wal- government on the workings of this will be sent where your future will so, it was in self defense or acExpires Mar. 27
last day for such registration, from
week Tuesday evening and requests tal, where he underwenta serious ter Peterson, before returning to movement there.
cidentaland unintentional.
be pretty largely in your own hands.
REGISTRATION NOTICE
8:00 a. m. until 8:00 p. m. on each
that all Republicans attend.
Holland in about two weeks.
The Jury waa composed of the
The meeting is called for Mon- You will be obliged to live a reguoperation last Saturday.
of said days for the purpose of
Owen
J. Cleary, dean of admin- day. March 15, 7:30 o’clock at Lafollowing: Walter Blease, RobinDel Maxon, age 86, well known in
lar life; keep regular hours; do
Dr. Leonard Mulder of Evanston,
reviewing the registration and regPark Township
istration of Cleary College, Ypsilan- bor Hall.
regularwork; be punished for your AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAkL
Holland, having been a resident of III., and Mack Mulder of Benton
isteringsuch qualified electorsof
ti. Mich., visited Holland high
Fennville for many years, fell Harbor called, Tuesday, on their
shortcomings, and rewarded for
this township as shall properly apThe
Globe man will be in Holschool Tuesday, and addressed the
your honest merit.
from a ladder and broke his arm M-ter. Mrs. Frank Van Ark, who is
Notice is hereby given that regis- ply therefor.
land this week Friday and Saturstudent body at 3 o’clock.
and shoulder at his home, now in ill at her home on 32nd St.
"It is the sentence of this court
The name of no person but an
day at the Lokker-RutgersCom- tration for the Biennial Spring
About 35 girls of the junior
that you be imprisoned at hard laFrisno, California. He died two
Dr. A. C. Van Raalte Gilmore, class of Christianhigh school were
pany, 89-41 East 8th Street, to dis- Election to be held on Monday, actual residentof the township at
bor
in the Southern Michigan Prisweeks after the accident.
who was confined for four weeks present at a meeting Tuesday afthe time of registration, and enon for a minimum term of fifteen play spring fashions, fabrics tof April 5, 1937. will be held at my titled under the constitution to vote
"Needle Molded" clothes. The office in my home in the township
Fennville really had no election in Blodgett Memorial hospital, in ternoon for the purpose of organyears
and
a
maximum
term
of
at the next election, shall be enGlobe Tailorersof Cincinnaticome
this year since there was but one Grand Rapids, has returned to his izing a club.
F.
twenty-five years without recomto
the local firm at intervalsto of Park from Tuesday, March 16, tered in the registration book.
ticket in the field. Three women home at 60 Fast 12th St. He is in
Miss Barbara A. Telling, daughmendation.’’
take measures of made-to-order 1937 to and including Saturday,
A. KRONEMEYER,
•nd twenty-eight men cast their an improved condition.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Telling
(Continued from page 1)
clothing.
ballots just the same.
Albert Vos of Overiseltipped of Sunset Terrace,has been initiaMarch
27. At that time voters can
Park Township Clerk.
GUERBER FOUND GUILTY OF
ted into the Kappa Gamma sororMURDER
BY
JURY
cause
the
evidence
showed
you
were
ity at the University of Michigan,
IN HOUR
according to word received here guilty.
“But on your behalf it is urged
thLs week.
that Mr. Van Hall had been drink- Two Holland Men on Jury; Judge
TO SPEAK ON CONSUMERS ing. and that he was killed as a Milee Told Jury to Ignore Charge
?
of First Degree Murder
result of a brawl. It seenft to be
___

Murderer Gets
Sentence

Judge

Reconditioned

From

T. Miles

CO-OPERATIVES

overlookedthat you had been drink-

USED CARS
1

ED LEEUW’S GARAGE

Glen Kise of Lansing, manager ing, and that the only brawl was
of the Michigan Consumers Whole- one of your creation. After you
sale Co-operative and one of the struck the two women in their facforemost authorities on the Co-op- es and talked about knifing Ed
erative movement has been engag- Van Hall, you were struck by both
ed by members of different Ed Van Hall and Sam Ennenga.
groups to address the citizens of However, you had not the slightest
Holland and vicinity on the aims reason to believe that either of
of this rapidly growing movement. these men were armed, and you
Mr. Kise last week was one of provokedtheir assault by first
striking the women; this affords
you no excuse whatever. And as
Expires Mar. 27

Hall, the man you
REGISTRATION NOTICE
killed, he probably was intoxicated; but as he had not interfered
Holland Township
Notice is hereby given that regis- with you in any way, nor even
tration for the Biennial Spring spoken to you, this affordsno exElection to be held on Monday, cuse. It has been said that you did
April 5, 1937, will be held at my npt intend to kill Arthur; that he
office in my home in the township got in your way while you were
North of Holland at any time from trying to kill his brother Ed and
now until and includingMarch 27. Sam Ennenga; but this does not
Come in! Investigate!They are rebuilt to give
Also Sat., March 20, 1937 at Bert lessen the crime, as you had no
you satisfactionand pleasure for a long time to
Wiersma’s store, West limits of provocation to make a deadly as- mother has not been at Grand
sault on anyone.
Zeeland.
Haven due to illness although she
come. Listed below are only a few of the many
“The law has been very kind to has visited her son during the two
Notice is hereby further given
to the qualifiedelectors of this you; it has assumed your innocence months he has been confinedin the
bargains to be had.
township that I, the undersigned until your guilt was established be- jail.
clerk of said township,will register yond a reasonable doubt. It has
The case was given to the jury
'36 Hudson Sedan.
qualified electors who may apply at furnished a jury of twelve very at 3:25 p. m. ana in one hour and
’36 Nash Sedan — like new, Trunk,
my office on any business day in fair men, who for four days lis- ten minutes the jury signaled it
Heater and Rsulio.
tened attentivelyto every word of was ready to render a verdict.
the year up to *nd including
’36 Chevrolet Tudor Touring SeSaturday, March 27,1937
the testimony; you were furnished Many people, who had attendedthe
dan. Radio, Heater.
at my home; last day for such reg- with an able and enthusiasticlaw- trial and heard the argumentsand
’35 Terraplane Coach.
istration, from 8:00 a. m. until 8:00 yer to assist in your defense, and the judge’s charge, remained in the
'32 Chevrolet DeLuxe Sedan.
p. m. on each of said days for the at public expense. The county has court house during the hour and
’31 Chevrolet Coupe.
purpose of reviewing the registra- spent probably more than four hun- 10 minutes that the jury deliber'30 Ford Four-door— very clean.
tion and registeringsuch qualified dred dollars in its effort to bring ated.
'30 Ford Coupe.
As the bell rang from the jury
electorsof this township as shall every shred of testimony bearing
room they filed back. Judge Miles,
on the facts before the jury.
properly apply therefor.
“The law will continue to be kind the attorneys and the defendant
The name of no person but an
actual residentof the township at to you; instead of taking your life and his father took their places
the time of registration,and en- as would be done in many of our and there was absolute silenceas
titled under the constitution to vote states, and in most of the foreign the clerk, William Wilds, asked the
Dealer
at the next election, shall be en- countries, you will be restrainedat foreman for the verdict.
Three Ballots Were Taken
public expense for your own good,
tered in the registration book.
25 West 9th Street
Phone 2083
It was learned later from one of
JOHN EILANDER, and the good of the community.
the jurymen that there were but
Holland Township Clerk. An attempt will be made to educate and reform you; you will be three ballots. The first, an inforgiven every attention, medically mal one, stood 11 for second deand morally,that science and good gree murder and one for manslaughter; the second stood the
will can afford, in an attempt to
make some portion of your life same and the third stood 12 for
second degree.
useful to society. If you remain in
In his charge to the jury Judge
prison during the term to which
Fred T. Miles instructedthe jury
you are now being sentenced, it to disregard the verdict of first
will be at an expense to the people
degree murder. He explained that
of this state of more than *5,000.the first degree implied malice
00. The people are really not pun- aforethought and a planned action
ishing you, but are trying to assist to take life. There was no testiyou, and in so doing, they are pun- mony to support such a verdict, he
ishing themselves. This ought to stated.
make you appreciative.
He outlinedwhat second degree
“It is not alone the damage you murder was, under the law, and
have done here in Grand Haven also how it differed from manand in this county that ought to slaughter.He instructedthe jury
make you pauso and think; the to disregard any considerationof
kindly Christianpeople who adopt- the defendant’s condition at the
ed you and hoped to make a good time of the affray.
man of you, are suffering more Judge Miles pointed out that
right now than you are.
the burden of proof is always upon
“The way you have treated your the people and a man is innocent
wife, and the wrong that you have until proven guilty. He said that
done to some of the girls of Grand the jury must not believe that beHaven and other communities, cause the witness did not take
necessitates time far removed from the stand that he was injuringhis
society to give you a chance to feel cause. A man has a right to remain
the remorse that you ought to and silent or testify as he chooses,he
help you to an understanding of pointed out.
Whether Guerber had provoked
the true meaning of life.
“We hope that your life and this the quarrel at Bob’s place on Dec.
last rash act of yours may be of 20 and thus stirred up the fights
some value to society. It has call- which ensued, he said, was one of
ed attention to the fact that for the points for the jury to deterthe license fee of one hundred dol- mine.
ProsecutorJohn Dethmersasked
lars, permission was given to run
a place like that where this oc- for second decree murder or mancurred; and that many other places slaughter,basing the claim on tesof like character may any day have timony showing that Guerber adthe same thing repeated. Every mitted slashing a man, that the
one must understand by this time knife with fresh blood on it was
that the return of the saloon was found in his possession the night
an unmitigated evil. Of course no of the affray, and that he engaged
one thought when they were being in a fight at Bob’s restaurantwhere
urged to return licensedliquor, he was seen before the fight with
a knife.
that places such as this would exist
Howard Fant, attorney for
at all, and certainly, no one expectGuerber,
asked Judge Miles to
ed that on holidays and Sundays,
order the jury to return a verdict
men. women, and children would
be going in these places until of acquittalas he contended the
prosecutionhad failed to show that
morning,as the evidence shows
at any time during the affray had
Several years ago a successful
was happeninghere and at other
based on carefully laid plans
Guerber been within reaching displaces. Sunday was never institufarmer asked a group of
and procedure.
tance of Arthur Van Hall. He said
ted for any such purpose, and I
also that Guerber acted in self demen this question : 4 ‘What is Sugar Beets will make you the
hope that you have hastened the fense, having been struck so that
day when the Sabbath may be used
he was bleeding badly at the time
thefarmer’s most important
for a differentpurpose than the
most money over a period of
and whatever he did was an act
testimony in this case has indicatpiece of equipment?”
of self defense. Judge Miles deyears.
ed.
nied the motion. Fant claimed that
“Another
thing
that
has
shockThe answers varies. Some said
the blood found on the knife subSugar Beets have made farmed this court in this case is the mitted as evidence was the sailor’s
the reaper, some the plow.
fact that so many fine appearing own as the result of the injuries
ers more money during the
girls are being led from the high he received.He further claimed
last
5
years
than
any
other
But to all the wise old farmer
ideals of the great mass of people that the testimony of Mrs. Edward
in Grand Haven by the attractions Van Hall that she heard her husmajor cultivated crop.
shook his head. “It's not a
of a sailor's uniform; they cannot band say "I’m stabbed" and Artmachine at all”— he said. Acre yield and price levels for
comprehend the possible disease hur Van Hall saying “They got me
lurking beneath it. Your case too," came almost simultaneously
to Arthur

Van

Charles R. Guerber, age 24, forfireman on the coast guard
cutter Escanaba, was found
guilty in circuit court of the second
degree murder of Arthur Van Hall,
after a four day trial at the Ottawa
county court house before Judge
Fred T. Miles of Holland.
Accordingto the statutes the
penalty carriesa life sentence or
any number of years which the
judge may mete out.
When the verdict was rendered
by the foreman, George Leggett,
Coopersville,the defendant GuerLoopersville,
ber hardly moved from the position
of calm repose which he nas exhibited all during the four days’
trial. His father seated next to him
had his hand on his boy’s shoulder,
the only sign of emotion which has
been shown since he took his stand
beside his foster son whom he
adopted when six years old. The

mer

are Selling Fast

WHY?

EDWARD LEEUW

HUDSON

I

TERRAPLANE

THE BEET

GROWERS

EQUIPMENT!

“It's pencil

and paper!”

His success, he explained,
was largely due to advance
planning of

his

work.

advance,
can make you the most
money. Put down in black
and white a definite crop-

Definite planning, in

ping system. Plat your

farm

Sugar Beets are more constant than that of any

major

Sit

a planting of Sugar Beets

all

the

down this evening. Take

your pencil and paper. Figure out right now a plan of
Sugar Beet planting for 1937.
For bigger profits grow Sugar
Beets every year!

every year.

Any successful business

is

Farmers and Manufacturers Beet
Sugar Association,Saginaw, Mich.

Year out

pk0

CAKES

YOU CANT BEAT SUGAR BEETS

54

E.

EIGHTH

IT. -

NW, W.

J

AND

ROLLS

NUT

25c

CINNAMON IOLLS

2c

1

pkfl.

12c

is

of

pkg. lie

FRAGRANT

KROGER’S HOT DATED - SMOOTH.

JEWEL comt
HOT DATED FRENCH COFFEE

drKT

SUGAR

bag 23c

lb.

VEGETABLE SHORTENING
fpomro
(POUND raw
CAN 11c)
EAGLE BRAND MILK can IBc

iiffi J

KRAFT

BROWN

17c
lb.

5tC

can

SWANIYSWIG SPREADS

glass t

COCOA

OUR MOTHERS -

8C

STRAWBERRY

PRESERVES

lb.

8c 2

can

SUDS

SUPER

CONCENTRATED SUPER SUDS

NORTHERN

COUNTRY CLUB
Put* Fruit
ui ana
and ougai
Sugar
pkg. |

Giant

FULL

6c

Giant pkg. ISc

roU 5c

SANTA CLARA

jar 15o

PRUNES

CHICKEN OF THE SEA - BLUE LABEL

TUNA FISH -13c
DOMESTIC OIL OR MUSTARD SARDINES

DILL

MART LOU CUCUMBER SUCES

A

80

3 S 17c

can 5c

GOLDEN BANTAM

18 os jar 18c

or KAFFEE

HAC —

CORN

37c

n>

KENYON

RUSK

2

DUTCH KROEGEl
BLUE BOW ST1UP 5 lb. pail 33c

pkfl*.

3c

1

No. 2

SPAGHETTI

MACARONI 4

or

balk

nOST

XXXX POW D SUGAR

CLEANSER

lb.

aimouib LIGHTHOUSE

CLIFTON, son, SAFE TISSUE

roll

balk

can

GENUINE SWEET

Carrots

iw

5c

Large bunch

5C

-

fivs-c

5c

CROPrv25C-

FLORIDA A

NEW

- FULL OF JUICE

California Navels -

GRAPEFRUIT
SWEET - JUICY - MEDIUM

GRAPEFRUIT

Sweet

FRESH

jEa>“ss

CRISP.

u>

roi all

10c

4

<”

19c

3

Jambo 54 Site - Seedlee*

FRESH

u> 17c

4

rawoiu

NEW POTATOES

TENDER

Tomatoes

37c

70 SIZE

WINESAP APPLES

FRESH -

dot.

for 17c

EXTRA SWEET - EXTRA JUICY

bunch 5c

Leaf Lettuce

K

SEEDLESS - MEDIUM 100 SIZE

FRESH

Turnips L«v*

can

GOLDEN RIFE
FIRM. SOLID

ORANGES

FRESH

BeetS

TOMATO SOUP

2&C

ORANGES
SWEET
SEEDLESS

25c

bunch

CAMPBELLS

7C

3fto

BANANAS
Potatoes 4 u*

CHOICE

-

10c

can

JACK

90 SIZE

•

Quart

PICKLES martlou 2

SANK

19c

lb. jar

TISSUE

WRIGHTS SILVER CREAM

5c

bulk

PIMENTO - PINEAPPLE - OLIVE

u...

COOUAOW Winn

CUCUMBERS

23c

lb.

-h

5c

10c

LOMQ aunt - RO WAITI

FRESH - RED RIPE

MARKET DAY - SEEDLESS

YOUNG TENDER

Raisins 4 It 29c

PORK LOIN
ROAST

-LB.)

OVEN FRESH

Cookies

ibtmik

10c

keg

79c

MIXED

Herring

• u>.

GENUINE MLCHEl
HERRING 9-lb. keg 89o

Corn

Cult

it.

23c

ONE

LOAF

LEONA

Ur»

Flakes

10c

SALC OF DOC FOODS
Loin End

>uced

SAUSAGE

iuced

ib.

21*4*

Don

food 6 «“•

lb 19c

Spot rooD 6

b. 23c

Ford

*

Sandy's

13c

—

3 <"uu
Ol EER-L-IATION

3

25c
25c
23c
23c

Ol DOGGIE DINNER

HERRUDS LIVER SNACK

I

- NUT

These Products Baked in Kroger's Modern Sanitary Bakeries

PORK

ONE OF THE

W4J„e.,S

I

u,

Packed in New Type Protected Containers

Confer

AT WADES’

Profits

B1EAD

CA1AMEL TOPPED

voch

BACON SQUARES

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, AND SATURDAY
PAY REGULAR PRICE FOR ITEM ON SALE and FOR ONLY

FLUFFY

RAYS-N-DATE w

Oc

19v4«

IcSALE
PENNY MORE YOU MAY HAVE ANOTHER
SAME ITEM!

1

ASSOITED FSOSTUfCS- GOLDEN

LAYER

NEW

A

ROLLS

JZZ* 10c

- LIGHT -

COUNTRY CLUB

Don’t Forget the

Hair Preparations, Toothpaat«,Qoanietles,
Shaving Nwda. Cod
Oil and Medidncn

For Reliable Year in and

CA1AKEL TOPPED

PECAN

(RIB END

and work out a systematic
rotation, always including

OLD FASHIONED TYPE

AAAAAAAAAAj

cultivated crop.

You can always market
Beets you grow.

WHITE BREAD

lb.

21c

FRES-SHORE OYSTERS - 21c

PAN

DOG

Biscuits 2 bSi 17c
A quality product -Satisfaction

FISH

DRESSED OCEAN WHITING

- ST

4*. 25c

KROGER STORES
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CAST OF "TAILOR MADE MAN” -HOLLAND HIGH SENIOR PLAY

1937

Half Miliion
Drivers May

SENIOR CLASS PLAY 1937

J.

Smith

Nationally

MUST HAVE PERMITS;
501,009 DRIVE CABS
WITHOUT THEIR CARDS

Man

'A Tailor-Made
Author Henry

Face Arrest

Known Comedy
ipgi

Popularizedon Stage by Grant Mitchell

V;

and on Screen by Charles Ray

iipfig

llh vr

J |pjl

15,

16,

giaj&S

35c

DOORS OPEN AT

mi
e|

18

17,

ZtMSK.

High School Auditorium
Admission

iPij

PPI
TmBfl

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday

MARCH

p

to

Time 8:00 o'clock
O'CLOCK

7:15

Top row: Herbert Chapman, Ed- Lois Jane Te Roller, Jean WishAt the high school, next week,
ward Hindert, Merle Eilers, Elton meier.
is going to be a gala week since
• • •
Gogolin, Gerald Van Dyke, I.emuthe Senior Class play is one of the
el J. Harris JrM (lead), Gordon Above is the cast of the Senior
highlights in high school activity
Berkel, Lester Dogger.
Class play of 1937. entitled “A during the year. This popular play
Center: John Den Herder, Don- Tnilor-Made Man”, written by Harwill bo given Monday, Tuesday,
ald Kramer, Paul Houtman, Jay ry J. Smith. It is a nationally
Wednesday and Thursday,March
Zuidema, Milton Ver Burg, Russell known comedy, popularized on the
15, 16, 17, and 18 at the high school
Jesiek, Fred Bertach, Julian stage by Grant Mitchelland on the
auditorium. Doors will be open at
Arendshorst John Mokma.
screen by Charles Ray and others.
Bottom row: Miss Ten Cate; The writer has seen the produc- 7:15 o’clock, although the play will
Ruth Klaasen, Mary Van Kolken, tion through the cinema and stage not start until 8:00 o'clock. The
Ruth Homfcdd, Yvonne Westrate and there is a laugh packed away admission is 35c/
(leading lady), Jane Anne Visscher, ill every line.
Be sure to patronize this play

by your presence, you will
show that you appreciate their efsince,

More than 500.000 Michigan motoristaare driving without legal
operators’ licenses,Secretaryof
State Leon D. Caae said Friday in
revealing that an energetic campaign of enforcement ii in prospect as soon as the 1937 licenseplate rush subsides.
Since May 1, 1984, when the aecond cycle of three-year renewals
became operative, there have been
issued 1,772,457 operators’licensee,
which are separate and distinct
from chauffeurs’licenses, 100,000
of which are renewable annually.
“Court records in Detroit and
elsewhere reveal a surprisingly
large number of motorists whose
licenses are obsoleteor who never
have been authorised to drive
motor vehicles,’’Case asserted.
“We feel thst it is an important
element in traffic safety and intend to concentrateon rigid compliance, especially when May 1 axpi rations call for renewals of the
oldest licenses. Co-operationof the
State police and local police officer*
will be sought.”
Records of the American Automobile Association reveal that
licensed drivers usually average
a little more than two persons for
every automobile. On this bails.
Michigan, which last year licensed
1.875.000 motor vehicles, should
have no less than 2,500,000 licenaed

forts. Remember, these are our
girls and boys and 35c worth of effort is a meagre sum to pay for
well-deserved encouragement to
our young folks these days. Take
a look at this picture and you cannot help but feel proud of the gal- drivers.
axy of Intelligent faces, chosen by
With estimatesshowing that
the casting director, the young lady more than half of the motorists
in the lower left hand comer, Miss also have been procras
obtaining 1987 plates,
Myra Ten Cate.
Case’s departmentfaces .
rush during the coming week. Hie
deadline is March 16.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AA
Holland Girl of Hope College Wine MISSIONARY SOCIETIES
Up to March 1. departmental
First Place in State Oratori“MUSH RATS" DUCK THROUGH
PLAN HOLLAND MEET records show, 677,842 plates and
cal
Contest
ICE HOLES IN FISH
permits had been issued, about
SHANTIES
The annual meeting of the Fed- 200.000 fewer than had been issued
Miss Lucille Buter, Hope college
erated Women’s Missionary societ- bv that time last year. Receipts of
Muskrats have been plaguing student,placed first in the womens ies of Holland and vicinity for the $8,332,466were about 60 per cent
ice fishermen on Portlage Lake, by division of the 30th annual orator- promotion of work among the lep- of the $17,700,000total of 1986.
coming up through the holes in the ical contest sponsored by the Mich- ers of Inhambane, Portuguese East
igan Intercollegiate Speech league,
Africa, will be held in Central AveScholarship Rules Assume ice and into their fishing shanties.
Thomas Newton set a trap in his
nue ChristianReformed church at 12 YEARS MAYOR
More
Form as shanty in an effort to stop the
Holland, March 31. Mias Lulla IrOF ALLEGAN, WILL
vin, district secretary of the ChiHigher
in nuisance.He did, but promptly was
NOT SEEK 18TH TERM
arrested by Gerald Cline, Michigan
cago branch of bhe American MisStudy Is Necessary
warden, for catching muskrat out
sion to Lepers, will be the princiof season. Newton paid a fine of
Interestin Allegan city politica
pal speaker. More than 300 wo$10 and costs of $7.65. Officer
—Hope College Anchor
men are expected to attend the ga- began stirring Saturdaywith anCline found that the shanties where
nouncement by the veteran mayor,
thering.
Juniors who apply for practice- the nuisance was common had been
Joseph Mosier, that he does not inset over a weed bed in the lake.
DOG OWNERS WATCH THIS tend to seek a thirteenthterm.
teaching positionsnext year will
Merely by moving their shanties,
Mayor Mosier, when queried aa
not be accepted unless they have he said, the fishermen would be
to his decision to quit active polimaintaineda C average during able to evade the muskrat nuisance.
Dog owners are remined that tics, laughingly rejectedthe rogtheir first three years. This and
the season for training dogs on gestion that the ill-omened18 had
TV vvvvvvvvvvvVVf
wild game extends only to March anything to do with it. "I’ve seen
other examples of stricter scholas16. After tliat date and until late the fight through,” he answered,
tic requirements soon to go into Bertal Slagh Ottawa
summer dog owners are not per- referringto the completion of the
effect at Hope are revealed by the
DemocraticHead
mitted by law to train or let their municipal dam, "and now I feel I*m
1937 College Bulletin, which is just
dogs run wild and disturb nesting entitled to put a littlemore time
Bertal Slagh, manager of the
off the press.
game birds and animals.
on my own busineea.”Mosier is an
Holland Automobile license bureau,
—
-o
automobile dealer.
Divisionof the four-year course was elected chairman of the OtThe mayor an dhls family have
HATCHERY
MAN
INJURED
of work into two two-year courses tawa Young Democratsat a meetWHEN
HE ACCIDENTALLY been Allegan resident* for more
ing
here
last
night.
He
succeeds
is another innovation. After 62
FELL DOWN STAIR STEP than a quarter of a century.Thirty
Henry Noble of Holland who rehours of work in which a C averyears ago he enteredvillage politics
signed on moving to Detroit reage is maintained,a student in the cently. Delegations were present
David M. Wyngardenwas in- with his electionas alderman, a
jured when he accidentally fell position which he held for sixteen
Junior college may apply for ad- from all sections of the county, indown the basement steps at his years. Before his electionto the
cluding
10
persons
from
Grand
held
in
Detroit,
last
Friday.
Miss
mission to Senior college work.
office of mayor, he served two
Haven.
Buter is the daughter of Mr. and hatchery buildingat Zeeland.
Purpose of the work in the SenNo one was present at the time years as city treasurer.Agitation
Mrs. Albert Buter, of 69 East 16th
ior division is “concentration in A TOTAL OF 3,183 RINGNECK st. Her topic was “Live and Let the accident occured, but he was for a municipal power system belater found lying unconscious on gan shortlyafter he took the maychosen departments. It shall consist
PHEASANTS DISTRIBUTED Live”, a traffic problem study.
Miss Metta Ross, Hope college the basement floor, badly bruised or’s chair and In April, 1926, he
of not less than 64 semester hours
one of the prominent figures at
A total of 3,183 ringnecked faculty member, nerved as coach about the head and body. X-ray was
with a ‘C’ or better average. By
a mass meeting to formulate a
examination
proved
that
no
bones
for
Miss
Buter.
Ernest
Tirrell,
anpheasants reared at the state game
course of action to obtain the plant
concentrationis to be understood a
farm near Mason, was liberated in other Hope student who placed were broken. He is on the way to Litigationin which the city was
major of not less than 25 semester areas of favorable cover during fourth, participatedin the man's recovery.
engaged during constructionof the
hours and two minors of not less 1936, a report of the state game division. The orators were accomplant aroused interest all over the
panied by Miss Ross and Dr. Holdivision
here
shows.
The
number
of
A
meeting
of
the
Century
Club
than 15 semesterhours each in
country.
eggs distributedfor hatching and land Shackson. Albion collegeheld was held, Monday night, at tne
three distinct departments.
The case went five times through
top
honors
having
won
first
place
release by sportsmenand groups
home of Mrs. N. Dykhuizen and
“Education shall not be chosen totalled 23,500.
in the men’s divisionand second Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen on West the Allegan countv circuit court,
place in the women's division. Alda 13th St., with the Rev. Paul E. five times through the supreme
as a field of concentration. The
o
Holph took top honors in the men’s Hinkamp presiding. Mrs. W. J. court of Michigan, to the federal
FERRYSBURG
MAN
BOUND
courses selected for a major and
with an oration entitled "A Olive and Miss Metta Ross gave a district court in Grand Rapids, to
OVER ON SERIOUS CHARGE division
minor shall be approved by the
Plague Uncovered."
graphic picture of life and institu- the circuit court of appeals in Cinhead of the department.”
Students from seven state col- tions in Mexico and also their im- cinnati, and the supreme court of
Walter N. Robinson, 40, Ferrysthe United States.
Twelve semester hours of Rhe- bury, was arraigned before Jus- leges participatedin the contest pressionsof that colorfulcountry
held at Wayne University.
It was the favorabledecisionin
gained
in
a
conducted
tour
to
Mextoric and Literaturewill be requir- tice Howard Erwin of Coopersville
o
ico City and surrounding territory October, 1934, of the last named
charged
with
statutory
rape.
The
ed in the future instead of six.
Rural Schools of
last November. A delightfulpro- court which enabled the city to
Two hours credit in each semes- complaint was made by a 15 year
gram
was presented by Mrs. Har- take advantage of a PWA grant
old girl. Robinson waived examter will be given to seniorsof outold J. Karsten of the Hope College and take final steps to complete
ination and was bound to circuit
the project.The city has been furstanding ability under a system of court on bonds of $500 which were
For selling more tuberculosis school of music. Choosing for her nished with current from its own
honors courses. Such seniors will not furnished.He was placed in the Christmas seals per capita than selections all Spanish numbers,
Mrs. Karsten played "Tango” by plant since August, 1936.
do individualwork in conference county jail until the trial is set, any other rural school enrollment Turina; “Malaguena,” by Lecuona,
or he arranges for his bond.
in Ottawa county, children at the
with the head of the department seRosey Mound school were this and for an encore, "Ritual Fire Holland Christian,
lected. Applicationfor honors
Mrs. John Haan and Miss Ger- week awarded a fascinatinggame Dance," by De Falla. Refreshments
Allegan Win Titles
courseswork must be made at least trude Boer entertainedGroup 3 of called “Little America”, by the were served by a committee comtwo weeks before the opening of the Ladies' Aid Society of Second Michigan TuberculosisAssociation. posed of Mr. and Mrs. Willis DieReformed Church, Zeeland, with a The prize was sent to the children kema, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dregman, Holland Christian annexed the
the semester.
silver tea recently. They were as- through K. Vanden Belt, teacher Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Davidson, and class C title, Allegan the class B
Dr. Wichers stated that there is sisted by Mrs. L. E. Hall and Mrs. at the Rosey Mound school and Mrs. W. G. Winter. The next meetcrown and Saugatuckthe D title
no truth behind the rumor among A. C. Vanden Bosch, who served a under whose direction the sale was ing will be held on March 22 in
Christian limited
deliciouslunch.
the Hope church parlors, with Mrs. HudsonviUe to 1 point in a lopconducted.
education students of the college
Those present besides the four
Second place honors and a hand- Frederick B. Fsiher of Detroit, as sided 30-1 victory. Van Faawen and
to the effect that acceptance of hostesses includedMrs. R. J. Vansomely cut wall mirror were won speaker.
Kleinjans made 7 points apiece,
practice teachers next year will den Berg, Mrs. J. N. Clark, Mrs. H.
by the children at Lugers school.
while Nyhuis scored Hudsonville’s
Baron,
Mrs.
R.
Vander
Wall,
Mrs.
be on the basis of the entrance exLucille Doane and Beulah Hazzard
Hazel Klinge and Nelvia De Pree only point. Allegan and Grandville
G. Smith, Mrs. J. Vegter, Mrs. J. are the teachers there who had
aminationswhich the applicants Schipper, Mrs. D. Vereeke, Mrs. H.
came out as winners in the sixth waged a close fight before Allegan
charge of the sale.
month of the spellingcontest be- pulled away. The score at the half
took before they were in college.
Matter, Mrs. Jobs. De Pree, Mrs.
Congratulations of the Michigan tween the seventh and eighth favored Allegan, 14-18. Brinninger
-o
P. De Pree, Mrs. G. Van Tamelen, Tuberculosis Association were exgrades of Federal school, each hav- made 9 points and Baker 8 and
MELODY MEN A ZEELAND
and Miss Margie Keppel.
pressed to both Ottawa county ing a perfectrecord. Second place zavich 9 for Allegan.Amthor scoro
MALE CHORUS, ARRANGES
schoolsby Theodore J. Werle, ex- went to Sophia Belksma, who had ed 7 for the losers.
• • •
A
10
per
cent
increase
in pay for ecutive secreUry of the Association a perfecttest grade but mispelled
FOR A PUBLIC CONCERT
employesof the Charles Karr Co. Mr. Werle declared that the part two words on daily lessons.Jay
Holland Christian entered the
was announcedTuesday by Char- of the school children in the recent Van Null placed third in the con- finals of class C district play at
The Melody Men, a chorus of les D Karr, presidentof the cush- Christmas seal sale was an in- test. A total of 216 words was stu- Holland Armory, defeating Zeetwenty voices selectedfrom the ion and mattress spring manufac- spirationalone.
died including those for the test. land, 28 to 11. The winners outplayed Zeeland all the way.
various Zeeland churches,will pre- turing concern here. This increase
o
With Van Fassen and Brower,
sent a concert of sacred and secu- will apply to the 112 men employed 'Hie Ottawa circuitcourt jury
Funeral rites and burial for Helstar guards, digging the ball from
lar music in Zeeland city hall on by the firm and, based on the an- which heard the evidencein the auenus L. Hoeksema,36, of 860 DickTuesday evening, March 23, under nual payrollof about $150,000, will tomobile accident of Ora Miller, mson St.. S.E., Grand Rapids, for- under the backboard and controlling the offense, Holland led all the
the capable direction of its leader, mean an increasein the neighbor- wife of Sam Miller, Holland, vs.
mer Holland resident, who died earMr. John VanDer Sluis of Holland. hood of $15,000 a year.
George Thalen returned a judg- ly Sunday morning, at Butterworth way, holding a 4-2 margin at the
To lend variety to the program the
ment in the sum of $1,144 in favor hospitalin Grand Rapids after a quarter, 13-4 advantage at halfcommitteein charge has secured Holland out-HollandsHolland. of Mrs. Miller. The accidentoccur- two weeks illness of pneumonia, time and 21-9 at the end of the
additional talent in the Velthuis When a photograph of a group of ed in December 1935. The defend- were held Tuesday afternoon,from third period, Kleinjans made 9
points to lead the attack.
Orchestra, and a vocal soloist in Holland, Michigan boys and girls ant admitted his blame for the ac- the home of his parents, Mr. and
In the first game HudsonviUe
the person of Gerald VanDe Vuise. on bicyclesend attired in Dutch cident and the jury decided the am- Mrs. Peter Hoeksema, 335 Lincoln
trimmed Wayland, 21 to 5. Nyhuis
A reader,whose name will be an- costumes readied the desk of an ount he should pay.
335 Avey and from the Central stood out for HudsonviUe. A capacnounced later, will assist in pre- Eastern magazine editor it created
oAvenue ChristianReformedchurch. ity crowd jammed the armory and
senting a well-balancedentertain-a co-incident of interest The editor
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Lettie Burial was in Fairlawncemetery.
ment which should appeal to every- had just received a photograph Wilson, 88, were held at 1 p. m. The Rev. David Bonnema of the hundreds were turned away at the
door.
from Amsterdamof a group of Tuesday, at the home of her daughone.
Bates Street Christian Reformed The box score:
The Zeeland Record says: "There boys and girls of that city on their ter, Mrs. Charles Schuler,in Alle- church, officiatedat the services. A
bicycles, beaded for the tulip fields.
HOLLAND CHRIST1 AN-28
is a distinct need in Zeeland for The editor submitted the two pic- gan. Burial was in Spring Lake ".tiveof Holland. Mr. Hoeksema Kleinjans,forward ....... . ..... 4 1 9
cemetery. Mrs. Wilson died Sun- attended ChristianHigh school and
more high-class,clean entertain- tures to various people in his office day at the home of her daughter,
Prince, forward . ...............
.2 2 6
Hope Preparatory College.He was Zwier, center ........ .............. 1 5
ment such as this club promises to and asked them to select the one
Miss Bernice Wilson, 78 East 12th a graduate of the Holland Business
Brower, guard ..........
..... 0
1 1
furnish and auch as was presented they thought came from The NethSt. Miss Wilson is employed as !r e£cY H® was associated with
by the young people of Third Chr. erlands,and they invariablycited
Van Fassen, guard ........... . ..8 1 7
bookkeeper at Baker Furniture Co. the Richards Storage company in
Reformed Church in a highly suc- the one from Holland, Michigan.
Besides the two daughters, Mr*. Grand Rapids as head bookkeeper.
cessfulperformance of “Mother The reason for this selection was
Wilson is survived by a grandson. Surviving are the widow, the forMine.” directed by Mrs. Elizabeth due to the fact that the youths of
ZEELAND-11 11 6
---------- o
Van Haitsma. The more liberally Amsterdam were attired in modem Friends have received word of mer Evelyn Verburg, daughter of Formsma, forward --------1 o
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Verburg of Hoi
offerings of the above kind are pat- garb while those of Holland. MichVan Ommen, forward _______0 1
serious illness of Mrs. Hattie land, who is at present convalesronized by the public, the more like- igan, were wearing the colorful and Bassage, a former Fennville resi
Brower, center _________ o 8
niinmt custumes of Volendam and
r\: ___
n-ti* rw __ _•
ly are they to become a matter of quaint
dent, at San Diego, Calif. Her sisfrequent occurrence and constant participatingin a Tulip Festival ter, Miss Nellie LaDick of Holland

1937 Catalog
Reveals

New

Requirements
Strict

Average

Liberal Trade-In

NINE
EXTRAS
WRITTKN GUARANTEE
Against everything that can
happen to a tire in service.

Cwb

•
• Wh—lfoutoilin*
• Brvitoi • Under nflatlon
• Blowouts • Bad bralw
Full protection—

WI1HOU1

LIMI1

of months or miles.

1

.

Allowance

Exfro— Center TractionTread. Mini-

mi«i tideway skidding.
S. Eiko— Liquid Rubber Dipped Cords.
Minimize internal heat and friction.
3. Eiko— Double Insulated Carcass.
Added blowout protection.
4. Exko-HardWearing Tough Tread.
Reaiit* wear, heat, aging.
5. Eiker— Fatigue-Proofed Cords. Retain original strength longer.

6

Eiko— Rg Brood Flat Tread. More
rubber turface for SAFETY.
7. Eiko— Shoulder Traction. From
edge to edge of tire.
I. Eiko— Safety Bead Conskuction.
9. Eiko— Reverse Breaker Skips.

Monthly Payments Arranged

New

Wards

100% Pore

Pennsylvania

OIL

Coupe
New

heavyweight doth.
Give beet aervice. Full
coverage I Form shaped.
For all cars including
1937 Models.
For S or 4 dr
Sedans.

*
3.59

Full line of fibre

coven

Plus

Guaranteed
24 Months!

Every drop refined from
109% pure Pennsylvania
crude t Gives complete

Word. PT7C

lubrication protectionin

Wlntar

all weether.

King m

..8uprWM

Newl 45

Oil 30-35c a qt Bulk qt.
19c— 5 qt can $1.15—2 gal.
can $1.35. Add 1c qt Fed.

exchange

full size heavy

duty plates instead

of

30% more
than even SAR

usual 39!

tax.

power

-

PARTS
Contact Points
Chev. 4-5, 2842..

Radiator
for Ford
28-29

Months

11!?

Replaces original Brass

Generator Brusli
Set

VA

Ntwl Spark

1933-34..

Spark Plug Who
Set*. Chev. 0 cyl.

jAr

Contact Points

4

For Ford A 28-31.

*€

Single electrode.Hotter
spark I 2-piece construction. Equals ANY stand-

ard plug selling up to

let 1929-30 --------- tl0.95

Each.

Champion Spark Plug
45c

TILLOTSON
CARBURETOR
For Ford 4 cyl 192844.
For fhov. 29-31.

Tuba Repair Kit
For tires and _

S-£l9c
ment buffer.Tis«ki' !•«

MONTGOM
Phone 3188

KltV

25 East 8th Street

-

-

-

WIPER RUDE
Rex-Hide bal- g*

gm

Wipes dean, m
Cant rust!

M

loon

-

- -

Plug

WJjc'each

tubes. Air-pressure tested
under water. For Chevro-

-

t°urneJ

SAVE IIP TO
50% ON
IGNITION

18

-

-

-

Fed Toa

specifiea for starting I
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-

-

Standard Quality
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Stuart A. Ludlow, director of Inand Mrs. John Wichers of Zeeland.
Mrs. Dick Boter, Mrs. Dick Van
A most enjoyable time was spent ALLEGAN
Tatenhove, Mrs, A. Smecnpe and strumentalmusic in the elementary
—Zeeland Record.
Mrs. H. Prins visited at the homo schools,has organized a concert
of Mrs. Frank Van Etta, wife of hand, composed of all advanced
Mrs. Matt Kemme and daughter,
ored guest, Wednesday evening, at
The Union school at Ganges, wai
f tvVTTVVTTTTTTTTf T WVVVV
students
in
music
in
the
elementary
county sheriff, in Grand Haven.
Myra June, of Holland visited her awarded second place for selling
a
surprise
birthday
party
at
the
t
A
wallpaper
and
paint
store
is and East Junior High schools. ReFuneral sendees for Mrs. Clara
lughter,Mrs. (Gary sister, Mrs. Charley De Young, at more Christmas seals than any othhearsalsare held on ThursdayafTutUe, 75, of 110 West 13th St., being opened in Midland at 214 ternoons and Saturday mornings Bruursema, East Ninth st. A social Zeeland, a few days this week.
Coal,
er rural school enrollment in AlleCollege
Ave.,
by
two
well
known
were held Sunday at 2:30 p. m., in
Mr. and Mrs. S. Baron enter- ran county, according to a report
time was spent and games were
in
the
East
Junior
High
school.
The Best Fuel— The Best Service
Bradley funeral chapel, at Ionia businessmen, John H. Dobben and
tained a number of Zeeland friends Tom the Michigan Tuberculosis
The band consists of approximately played.
burial was in the Baleom caneteryA. Klmgenberg.They will handle
at their home in Holland last Fri- association.Grace Dornan is the
at Ionia. Mrs. Tuttle died last a completeline of Dutch Craft 50 children. The followingofficers Mrs. Derks was presented with day evening. The guests included teacher who had charge of the sale
Thursday at the home of her paint and Henry Bosch wallpapers were elected by the new organiza- beautiful gift from the group. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Derks. Mr. there. Beechdale school was first
tion: President,Kenneth Steketee; A two-course lunch was served.
daughter, Mrs. Olive M. Johnston, and will conduct a wholesale as
and Mrs. Hein Derks, Mr. and Mrs.
vice-president,
Donald Ihrman;
The Sunday school class of Mrs. Henry Borr, Mr. and Mrs. John “Jimmy” Lamb son of Mr. and
In Detroit, following a short illness. | well as a retail business. 'I hey have
28th St and Lincoln Ave., Holland, Mich.
Mrs. Lawrence Lamb, was operated
secretary-treasurer,
Dan
Kempker.
S.
Althuis,
First
Reformed
church,
Surviving arc three children: been named distributorsfor the
Bouma, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ver on at Douglas hospitalfor appenBRANCH
OFFICE— SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE-PHONE 9533
Mr.
Ludlow
directs
the
group.
held
a
class
party,
Friday
evening,
Mrs. Lois T. Smith of South Grand Rapids Paint and Enamel
Hage, Mr- end Mrs. John Fris, and
A St. Patrick’s dinner and party at the home of Edna Diekema on Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Meeboer. De- dicitis.
Bend, Indiana, Mrs. Olive M. Co.
About 280 miles of roads are inMrs. Frank Klomporens, 28, of was held last Tuesday evening by East Eighth st. The followingoffi- licious refreshmentswere served
Johnston of Detroit, and Raymond
cluded in the project in Allegan
Tuttle of Tawas City: three grand- IT'.i East 27th st. suffered minor the faculty members of Holland cers were elected: Virginia Dyk- by the hostess and a very enjoydistributedby townships
children,Dorothy and Lois Conk injuries,Thursday, at 8 a. m. when High school and their guests at the huis, president, and Edna Diekema, able time was spent by all.— Zee- county,
follows:Allegan,
approximately as fo
of Detroit and George Tuttle of a car driven by her husband and Kooiker tea room. Supt. and Mrs. secretary and treasurer. Games land Record.
a vehicle driven by Julian Lam- E. E. Fell and Miss JeanetteWest- were played and prizes were Mrs. J. Atman entertained Gunplains, Ganges, 10 miles each;
Tawas City.
Casco, Cheshire, Clyde, Dorr,
veer were special guests. Misses awarded to Virginia Dykhuis and
21, 192 West 19th st. figured
of 12 children, Friday eveAn informal birthday party was bert,
in an accident at Ninth st. and Hazel De Meyer and Lillian Van Genevieve Bussies. Refreshments ning, at her home on West 17th st., Leighton, Monterey, 12 miles each;
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Heath, Lee, Martin, Otsego, WayLincoln Ave. Both vehicles were Dyke were in charge of the party. were served.
in ho
onor of her daughter, Vera,
Henry Dioepaer
Stoepker ...
in m.M
honor
of .U,,.
Mrs. (1(.(1 Wi„is
nenry
.r o,
24, rural
Followingthe Christian High
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Maentz and who celebrated her 11th birthday land, 13 miles each; Laketown,
yStoepktrand Manly . Jean ''a™' ' route N„. 2. Holland was .lightly and Zeeland game in the armory sons of Holland drove to Allegan, anniversary.After a supper in the Trowbridge, Valley,11 miles each;
Hopkins, Overisel, each 8; Salem,
last Friday night, a plate glass at Sunday,
ay, to spend a short time (JinjnK room, which was decorated
Watson, each 17; Fillmore, 7; Man+ K
Vwt *• vskln + ttfAa With llr an/1 •_. »
... _____
P' m ' Wf,,neSday, wh< n a •*'3n
motorcycle
he was the P. S. Boter and Son clothing mm
with
tneir
relatives. With Dr. and in pink, several games
were
thoughtful friends. Guests were
lius, 14; Saugatuck, 9.
riding w is struck by a car driven store, 14 West Eighth St., was Mrs. F. L. Stegeman, Mr. and Mrs. for which prizes were wardie<L
Mr. and Mrs. Don Stoepker. Jack
Mrs. Ida Weed, and Mrs. Ben
by Moris Davis, 44, of rural route broken when two young women Robert Maentz, and Donald Maentz
Mrs. Mabel Vander Berg, exe- Harris of Holland, with Mrs. S.
Wallace and Shirley Anno Stoep- No. 2, on North River Ave.
leaned against the glass while they were supper guests of their
ker, Mr. and Mrs. A Domhush and
watching a parade of basketball parents,Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Maentz, cutive secretary of the Ottawa M. Thomas and Mrs. S. E. HanMisses Vivial
County Red Cross chapter returned son of New Richmond, drove to
Manlyn
...... Paulus, Adelaide
......Marilyn Jean, .Mr.
Mr. ana
and airs,
Mrs. John
fans. Neither of the girls, Miss in Hargie's that evening.
Stoepker, Miss Eleanor De Young. K^o'ker and Marion Te Roller of
to her office in the city hall, HartfordMonday to call on Mrs.
Genevieve
De
Jongh,
rural
route
I UHolland
a.llaafttafl
t It gk .t f
It It
I
(I
are three of the memliers
Mrs. E. Essenburgwas hostess after having been confinedtq F. Appleton, it being the latter's
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stoepker and
No.
2,
Zeeland,
and
Miss
Geneva
of the Western State Teachers colat a linen shower honoring her
Rosella Stoepker.
Meeuwsen, 36 Colonial Ave., Zee- daughter, Evelyn, who will become her home for two days by illness. birthday.
lege choir who have been chosen
Bessel Vande Bunte, 149 East
land, was injured by the falling the bride of Clarence Bonthuis of
John H. Crane, 78, and his wife,
15th st., filed an application at the 74, observed their fifty-sixth wedfd^Friday morning from a vacation
32 Chevrolet Sedan.
glass.
36 Hudson, 6 wheels.
Glendale,Calif.,in the near future. city clerk’s office, last Thursday,
of several weeks in Miami, Fla. be given. The choir G directed by
ding anniversary this week. Among
31 Chevrolet Coupe.
35 Ford DeLuxe Coach.
Funeral sendees were held SunA pretty postal card to the editor Harper C. Maybee who is well day at 10 a. m., in Coleman for A mock wedding was performed for a building permit to remodel the guests were Mrs. Cranes sis30 Packard Coupe.
35 Hudson Sedan, Radio and
by
Anne
Blecker,
Vivian
Vandenand
repair
the
porch
of
his
home
from “Bill” shortly before coming known in Holland. Miss Paulus is .Mrs Viola Barry 63, former resiter, Miss Daisy Reeve of Grand
30 Ford Coupe.
Heater.
and Grace ^senberg.A band at an estimated cost of $130.
home, he regret - that we north a sophomore and Miss Kooiker and
Rapids, and a daughter Mrs. Ethel
29 Plymouth Coach.
35 Terraplane Coach.
dent of West Olive, who died at confi8ting of There8a Busseher furC. J. McLean has returned from Cole of Chicago, and three sons,
eners ar«- shivering in cold and Miss Te Roller an* juniors.
29 Chevrolet Coach.
the home of her son in Coleman,
33
Chryaler
Royal
Sedan.
nished music. A two-course lunch New York City on a business trip. Blakeslee, Bernsth and W. S.
wintry blasts ulnle he was >un27 Chrysler Sedan.
Mich. Burial was in the Ottawa
32
Plymouth
Sedan.
Clarence Looman, residing west
was served. Those attending were He also met his daughter. Betty, Crane, all of Fennville.Crane is
ning on the Miami Reaches. To his
cemetery in Olive township. Mrs.
surprize when h<* rolled into Hol- of Holland, was fined $50 and costs, Barry is survivedby one son, A. E. Effie Van Langcn, Dena Oonk, and Mrs. 0. M. McLean, who re- identified with the Old State bank,
$0.15, and sentenced to serve 10
Sena Van Langen, Dorothy Brower, turned from a vacation in the Berland. Friday he found spring,budthe Fennville Hardware Co. and the
Coleman; two nephews, William
ding trees, robins and the most days in the county jail by Justice Sankey of West Olive and Harry Helen Van Dyke, Lillian Brinks, muda Islands.
Fruit exchange. Mrs. Crane, the
of
Peace
Nicholas
Hoffman
last
Theresa
Busscher,
Ada
Boeve,
Mrs. B. N. Bouman held open first white child born within the
beautiful Spring weather which has
Marble of Rockford; three nieces,
Friday. Looman pleaded guilty to a
Kathryn
Bosch,
Vivian
Vandenhouse, recentlyat the home of Mr. villagelimits, is a granddaughter
continued now for about 10 .lays.
Mrs. Carl Rue of Marion, Mich.,
25 W. 9th
Phone
Holland
A benedictionon the most “sum- charge of operating a motor vehicle and Mrs. Ruby Krause and Mrs. berg, Anna Bleeker,Grace Esaen- and Mrs. Harry J. Plaggemars. 656 of Elam Fenn, for whom Fennwhile under the influenceof inburg, Harriet Van Wieren, Mildred State St., for relatives and friends
mery” winter ever known in this
M.
L. Spears of Grand Rapids; a
ville was named.
2333333*:
2833833833888338383833383333
toxicating liquor. In defaultof the
Kuyers, Julia Elhart, Jane Elhart, in celebrationof her 81st birthday
section. Holland folks need no
sister-in- law, Mrs. Ada L. Sankey
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Harris of
payment of the fine and costs, JusMarion
Karel,
Edna
Menken,
pity this winter — but last
anniversary.
of Grand Rapids, and a brother-inNew Richmond,entertained relattice Hoffman committed him to jail
Evelyn Essenburg, Mrs. Milton
well that wa3 something else again.
The Friendly Corner class of
law, Jerome Marble of Marion.
for an extra 80 days.
Vandenberg,Mrs. John De Jongh, Trinity Reformed church held its ives from Holland in honor of Mrs.
Two applicationswere filed last John Zwier, son of the Rev. and Mrs. Gernt Essenburg and tne annual banquet recently in Harris’ birthday. Included among
those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday for building permits in Mrs. D. Zwier, who tried to quell hostess.
the church parlors with husbands of Ben Harris and daughter Ila; Mr.
a disturbance among the fans in
the office of City Clerk Oscar PeMiss
Jean
Rookus, who will be members as guests. Mrs. R. Van
and Mrs. Charles Harris, Mr. and
terson at the city hall. Mrs. Elsie the armory bleachers at the Chris- an early May bride, was the guest Eenenaam was chairman of the decFuel
~The
Mrs. Joe Shashaguayand Mr. and
Hettinga.240 East Eighth St., asks tian High-Zeeland basketballgame, of honor at a miscellaneousshower prating committee; Mrs. J. Rezela permit to remodel and en- last Friday night, was mistaken for held, last Thursday evening, at the man, banquet, and Mrs. B. Arends- Mrs. Ben Batema.
ha! let of) for
Fennville folks have done fine
close her front porch with glass at one of the “debators” and was es- home of Jacob Rookus on rural
en. program. The program patriot^
an estimated cost of $150. J. M. corted into the street by the police. route No. 3. Hostessesof the affair ic in nature was called, “The His- work in behalf of the “Flood Sufferers.” First they sent $500 to
Brooders
Koernoelze,329 WashingtonBlvd., His explanations returned him to were Mrs. Tone Slagh and Mrs.
tory of America.” Mrs. A. C. Roos,
plans to move his garage from the the armory promptly.
Jacob Rookus. Games were played president of the class for young the Red Cross which was augmentMr. and Mrs. B. Dalman and and prizes were awarded. Miss
ed by $200 more— we say that is
south side of his lot to the north
daughters, Marie and Yvonne, and Rookus was presented with many married women, presided.
wonderful. Much credit for Fennside at an estimated cost of $25.
ville's fine showing is due to the
Twenty-four troop committeemen Mrs. P. Van Eerden, all of Hol- beautifulgifts. A two-course lunch
MICHIGAN BEET GROWERS
efficient Red Cross solicitors: Mrs.
from the Ottawa-AUegan council land, motored to Lansing attending was served.
WOULD DRAW MAXIMUM Jas. Michen, Mrs. Clyde McNutt,
of Boy Scouts attended the train- the commencementexercises of
Henry Kik, pastor of the Calvary
to
lkal\ {he.
Lionel E. Becher, Mrs. Mauring course classesheld last Thurs- John Van Eerden. He is a graduate Baptist church has resigned his
PAYMENTS UNDER PLAN Mrs.
ice Martin, Mrs. Donald Dickinson
day at Troop No. 1 headquarters in from Michigan State College. There pulpit, which became effective,
SAFE— EFFICIENT— Raises from 300 to 1200
Grand Haven. The 10 troops from were five others from Ottawa Sunday. He will continue his stuVirtuallyall the beet sugar far- and Mrs. Lawrence Wade. Several
Ottawa county were represented.county to graduate. Miss Marie dies at Western Theologicalsemin- mers of Michigan should be eligi- Fennvilleites in Florida mailed
Chix
BUSIN ESI ind
They were Nos. 1, 2. fi. 7, 13. 15, Dalman and Mr. Van Eerden at- ary as a special student.
PASSENOES
ble to receive benefit payments of their contributionsto the home
tended
the
banquet
of
the
graduatchairman, which was greatly apBurns Cheap Fuel Oil— AbsolutelyAutomatic
TRAILERS
31. 18, 23. and 49. Those from HolMrs. Audrey De Writt of the 70 emts per 100 pounds of sugar preciated.
land at the meeting were Elmer ing class. It was a pleasing visit
content, the highest rate scale to
The
Ideal Brooder for these Sudden Changes in
state
conservation
department
at
Van l^nte, scoutmaster of Troop to the state capital.
Lansing gave an instructiveand be proposed in the new adminisWeather,
No Fuss or Bother, No Trouble!
Edward Hoek and children, DaNo. f>, Andrew Steketee,Fred Van
ZEELAND'
sugar bill, it was
interesting lecture. illustrated tration-sponsored
I^-nte, and Stanley Curtis, all of vid. and Mrs. H. Walsh, all of
stated
at
Washington,
D.
C.,
Tueswith moving pictures before the
FREE
Phone 3315
Troop No. 6; Chester Shagway,No. Portland.Ore., are in Holland, the
A pretty wedding took place,
Woman’s Literary club. Tuesday. day. This compares with a rate
2' Albert Walter. No. 7; Edwin guests of Mrs. J. C. Hoek, 133 W.
She explained how various activi- of 124 cents under the soil con- last Friday afternoon,at the home
Johns. James E. Welscot and Her- 14 th St., who is Mr. Hook’s
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hendricks
ties to preserve the beautiesof the servationact.
topmoit luiury. lonqttt itrvbert F. Dyke, all of Troop No. 14. mother.
This sugar bill, re-enacting the of Zeeland when their daughter,
state were united into a conseric« IK» — q«t a Hayail All-itaa!
Prof. E. E. Winter, chairman of the
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Woltman, vation department in 1921. The quota provisionsof the Jones-Cos- Alta Caroline,Grand Rapids, bechailit, frame, wallt. roof, allleadershiptraining, was in charge Nokoomis, 111., arrived here Fri43-45 East Eighth
Holland
first Michigan geological survey tigan art. and proposing a tax of came the bride of Alvin V. Tanis,
•larfric-welded info ona rigid
of the meeting.
day for a week-end visit with their was made in 1838. The extensive three-fourthscent a pound on sugar son of Mr. and Mrs. NicholasTanis
place. Lighter,ttronger than
Wednesday at about 9:45 p. m. son, John T. Woltman, 124 East work of the departmentincludes provides a sliding scale of benefit of Zeeland.The ceremony was perwood. Triple injulated — comtwo of the “hoys” near the east Ninth St.
geography, game fish, parks, field payments for compliance with the formed by Rev. Benjamin Hoffman.
fortable elweyt. A lifetimeinend of the H. J. Heinz and Co.
Dick Boter of the P. S. Boter administration,fire fighting,pub- act, the amount of the payments Mrs. Almo Hendricksplayed the
reitment in health end freedom!
plant, 15th st. and Ottawa Ave., Clothing Co., has returned from
lications. recreationand poster becoming smaller as the farm is wedding march and Mrs. M. De
collapsed throwing the contents Hot Springs, Ark., where he spent
Jonge and Miss Zelma Hendricks
campaigns.Mrs. Charles K. Van larger.
stored there into the basement. a month with his brother, John
On the first 250 tons the rate is sang. The bride wore an imported
Duren, president,presided at the
Empty glass containerswere stored Boter of Grand Rapids. This is
business meeting which was fol- 70 cents per 100 pounds. From French lace gown fashioned on
in that section of the building. Ifick’s annual bath.
lowed by nomination of officers. production of from 250 tons to princesslines. Her veil was of finWhen the floor caved in, the plant’s
Announcement is made of the Those nominatedfor office in the 30.000 tons, the benefit payment is gertip length and her flowerswere
sprinkler system was disrupted marriage of Miss Kathryn Mae
club for the next year were: scaled downward,reaching only 30 white roses. Miss Faith V. Henand to offer protectionin case fire Boeve, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
dricks as maid of honor wore blue
broke out from broken electrical Henry H. Boeve of Ebenezer to president, Mrs. Kenneth V. De cents per 100 pounds for individual lace, floor length, and carriedpink
Pree;
first
vice
president.
Mrs.
J. productionin excess of 30,000 tons.
SEE YOUI HAYES at
wires the Holland Fire Department Raymond Brondyke, which took
roses and snapdragons. Nathan E.
(Bring Your Container)
was called. No estimate of the re- place Friday at 10 a. m. in the J. Brower; second vice president, Inasmuch as Michigan sugar beets Tanis, brother of the groom, was
Mrs.
George
Pegrim;
recording are produced almost entirely by resulting damage could be given yes- parsonage of the Trinity Reformed
secretary,Miss Ruth Nibbelink; latively small growers, the farm- best man. Following the ceremony
terday by James A Hoover, mana- church, with the Rev. Henry D.
Expert Tire Repairing
corresponding secretary, Mrs. ers of this state will in nearly all a reception was held for the 80
ger of the plant.
Ter Keurst officiating.Following Clarence Klaasen; treasurer,Mrs. cases be eligible for the maximum guests after which Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Nienhuis, former Hol- a short wedding trip, the couple
Tanis left for a short wedding
R. D. Esten; directors,(three to benefit rate.
trip. They will be at home at 320
land resident, who with his father, are now at home on route 5, HolEffectiveApril 1.
be elected). Mrs. Van Duren. Mrs.
E. K. Nienhuis,operated a portable land.
Jay Den Herder. Mrs. J. P. Oggel, The sugar tax will not be called a Conant Terrace, Grand Rapids,
saw mill east of the Pine Creek
Albert Ver Reek, local coal Mrs.J.W. Hobeck and Mrs. W. G. “processing tax” as under the old after March 15.
sectionin the early nineties, was dealer, was awarded a judgement of
Funeral services for Henry Prins,
W’inter. Mrs. Wi’illiamTappan serv- AAA, but instead will be known
honored in a recent issue of the
$286.31against his former partner, ed as chairmanof the nominating as an “excise tax” to disassociate 61, of East Saugatuck, who died
Directly East ol Hotel Nether- Farm Bureau News, Oak Harbor.
in Zeeland hospital, Sunday evenRalph Zoet, in a verdict returned
Chas. Van Zylen, Prop.
Wash., for his work as a farm last Friday by Justice of Peace, committee. The electionwill take it from the outlawed levy. The tax ing, were held Thursday at 1 p. m.
lands on 9th Street,Holland
place March 17.
will become effective April 1, inleader in that section of the state.
at
the
home
and
at
2
p.
m.
in
the
Elbem Parsons. Costs of the court
Holland, Mich.
Phone 3926
PHONE 2083
Mr. Nienhuis is well known in action also were added to the judge- Five members of the Van Leeu- dicatingthe administrationexpects Immanuel church in the armory.
wen family whose birthday anni- prompt congressionalaction on its
Holland as he still has many
The Rev. Sidney P. Wiersma officment.
versaries take place in March, were bill.
friends and relatives here. His wife
iated at the home and Rev. John
NathanielRobbins, sr.f Grand honored at a birthday party. TuesAnother feature embodied in the
is the former Miss Ann Van Lente,
of La Salle, 111., former
BUSINESS AND PASSENGER sister of Bert Van Lente, residing Haven, has returnedfrom a Florida day evening, at the home of Mr. bill, it is understood, gives broad Santing
and Jeannette Van Ess of Grand
ZEELAND
pastor here conducted servicesin
• Bj) On A Paj-Oul-el-Inconn
Plin e
and
Mrs.
W.
Vanden
Belt.
An
endiscretion
in
altering
the
fixed
trip.
Rapids, Angie Brinks of Vriesnorth of Holland.
the
church. Burial was in East
joyable evening was spent in play- quotas. Although quotas closely
Saugatuck cemetery. Surviving are
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess land, Messrs. Elmer Bosch and Tiing games and Mrs. Vanden Belt similar to those prevailingin 1935
tus Heyboer of Grand Rapids and
served refreshments. Those hon- agriculturewill be authorized “to five children,John H. Prins and called on their children,Mr. and Henry Johnson of Kalamazoospent
Andrew
Prins
of
East
Saugatuck,
Mrs.
Ray
Van
Haitsma
in
Zeeland
ored were Mrs. J. C. Van Leeu- open the plug” of either imports or
Sunday with their respectiveparwen. Martin Van Leeuwn. Mrs. domestic quotas to prevent a pos- Mrs. John H. Meyeringof Graafs- recently.
ents here.
chap,
Mrs.
James
Busscher
of
Misses
Julia
Baker,
Alice
Peuler
Vanden Belt and Mrs. Kate Schaap sible shortage and rise in price of
Hamilton and Mrs. Stanley Lampen
of Holland and Mrs. B. Millenaar sugar.
of Overisel and a brother, Toon
....
of Oak Harbor, Washington.
The bill also allots to Florida and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cook, son Louisiana can producers 100,000 Prins of East Saugatuck.
in-law and daughter of Mr. and tons of the non-duty free Philippine
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Groote,
Mrs. A. Beyer, 346 College Ave., quota— G. R. Press.
a bob; to Mr. and Mrs. Simon
were surprisedat the Beyer home
Tuesday evening, bv a group of ZEELAND BAKERY EXPANDS. Machiela, a son; to Mr. and Mrs.
relatives and friends on the oc- PUTS IN MORE MACHINERY Cornelius Spoelman, of Hudsonville, at Zeeland, a son, Eugene;
casion of their tenth wedding anto Mr. and Mrs. Ben Johnson, a
niversary.The couple was presentDuring: the past week arrangeed with a beautiful centerpiece ments have been made whereby son; to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ver
Games were played and prizes were Neal Ooms of the Oom's Bakery Planke, a son, Joe Peter; to Mr.
awarded after which refreshments has leased the bakery building on and Mrs. John Geurink, Borculo, a
were served.
North State Street,formerlyoc- daughter;and to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Bert De Pree entertained cupied bv Ditmar Bakerv and prior Henry Arends, a son Paul Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt of
the following ladies at her home to that by the Van Eden Bakery.
Zeeland and Miss Audrey Bingon East Central Avenue Wednes- Since Mr. Ooms began business ham and mother of Albion visited
day afternoon.The guests included at Zeeland three and one-halfyears
Sunday in the Armand Northrop
Mrs. Floyd Angel of Grand Rap- ago his business has increased to
home at Pearl, Allegan county.
ids Mrs. Stanley Curtis. Mrs. Ben such an extent that it is necessary
Angus De Kruif has moved from
Nash. Mrs. John Ter Vree, Mrs. to find more spacious quarters and
Jessie Vender Schraaf. ami Miss he is taking advantage of the large the Mrs. Nick Frankena residence
Dorothy Curtis,all of Holland, ovens and facilities of the State on South Centennial St. into the
Street bakery. The place is to be Mrs. Vanden Berg estate resid1
completely renovated and redecor- ence on South Centennial St.
Mrs. Edward Van Eck returnated. Considerable machinery and
baking equipment will be added to ed Monday from Holland hospital
make it a complete and strictly up to her home on Eaat Ninth St.
Mrs. Van Eck submitted to an opto date bakery in every way.
eration at the hospital about two
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINA- weeks ago. She ia now recuperating at her home.
TIONS ANNOUNCED
f"
Mrs. Russel Lievense and Mrs.
The United States Civil Service Gerrit Bosch were hostessesat a
Commission has announced open miscellaneousshower held recently
MR. ALBERT II. MORRILL
competive examinations as follows: for Miss Jennie Bosch at the home
G of her sister, Mrs. Russel Lievense Although the flood is over in the Dealers’ As BoclatiQlia, packers,
Junior graduate nurse, $1,620 in Zeeland.Games were played south in the Ohio River district,it chain stores, bakeries and milk
and prizes were awarded to Miss is just coming to light— the trials men, and they voted enthusiasticala year.
Graduate nurse, $1,800 a year; Effie De Graaf, Miss Janet Bosch and giganticundertakings and pro- ly, accepting a plan suggested by
optionalbranches: anesthesia, psy- and Miss Effie Zeerip. The brideblems that had to be met. Cincin- Mr. Morrill.
chiatry, tuberculosis,trachoma, to-be was presented with many
Through this arrangement, and
nati was one of the cities in the
lunch
useful
gifts.
A
two-course
pediatrics,general staff nursing;
wake of the flood and was badly hit. from a temporary warehouse in the
Public Health Serv[ce, Veterans’ was served.
spacious Music Hall of Cincinnati,
Cincinnati,too, is the headquarAdministration, and the Panama
the only food center not flooded, all
ter city for the Kroger Grocery
HUDSONVILLE
Canal Service.
retailers in foods in that city wera
and Baking Co. and Albert H. MorPublic health nurse, $2,000 a
able to obtain sufficient supplies,
rill,
President
of
the
company
was
year, graduate nurse (general staff
A missionary conference will be
Swift and dependable. Long Distance telephoneservice has won an
excepting meat and some other
duty), $1,800 a year, nurse tech- held in the HudsonvilleCommunity named Flood Food Administrator necessities, but plenty of sustainimportant place in the modem social life of Michigan. The recent
nician (bacteriologyand roentgen- Church beginning Sunday, March for his own city, Cincinnati,by ing food so no one need suffer. It
VISIBLE DIALS, direct mbrate reductions have given the service greater usefulness than ever
ology combined), $1,800 a year, In- 14, continuing the 16, 17, 18, and City Manager, C. A. Dykstra, who, was a co-operationof all food intraction, odd* up to $100,*
dian Field Service (including closing March 21. Speakers for by the way, is a Hollander and is terests in Cincinnati, large and
before, have made available to almost every one the pleasure and
000.00. TRY it on your own
Alaska),Department of the In- Sunday, March 14, will be Rev. related to John! 8. Dykstra of Hol- small, independent or otherwise,
benefit of “voice visits" to far-away friends and relatives.
work. No.obligotioaj
terior.
Carl Tanis who has spent eight land.
that brought such a satisfactory
Special occasions lend special interest to Long Distanceservice.
Junior forester, and junior range yean in Nigeria, Africa, among the
The system, put on by Mr. Mor- solution of what would have been a
examiner, $2,000 a year, Depart- head-hunters and cannibals;and J. rill through the aid of the news- terrible situation.
It is the ideal way of extendingyour congratulations on a
ment of Agriculture,Department B. Kuhn of the China Inland Mis- tWptrs and the radio, was to pre-j When Mr. Morrill had the Cinbirthday, a wedding day, an anniversary. Any other rememof Interior.
sion. Tuesday evening,J. B. Kukn; vent a food shortage and to pre- cinnati problems solved, almost
brance you send could be sent by some one else; but only
Mechanical engineer (Dieselde- Wednesday evening, Rev. A. W. vent wild buying of foodstuffsby.
over night, Louisville summoned
sign), various grades, $2,600 to Bailey, veteran missionary of the individuals,in which case some
you can send your voice.
him and by plane he hurriedto that
$3,800 a year, Navy Department. South Africa General Mission; would have plenty and some would
terribly stricken city, where he esFull informationmay be obtained Thursday evening. Miss Irma
48 East Eighth Phone 4345 from Holland Post Office Secretary Schenck of Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, have nothing. This wild buying tebiish«*d a systematic distribution
was alreadv in promss when Mr.
of the U. S. Civil Service Board will speak, using seventy-five slides. Morrilltook hold. He quickly call- of food in that metropolis.Ha also
Holland
co-operated in systematiaing food
of Examiners, at the post office or Sunday servicesare at 10:00 a.m.
ed in all the grocerymen. whole- distribution for the Red Croai in
customhouse in this city.
and 7:15 p.m. The week night serv
salers, retailers, Independent Groc- Cincinnati, Louisville and other
Bds,
_
ices begin at 7:80 o’clock.
ers’ Associations, Independent Meat districta harassed by the flood.
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$200. Wallace Vender Kolk, 248
West 11th St, filed applicationfor
the construction of a three-stall
garage to cost $115. Permission
to build a single-stall garage was
sought by Egbert Israels, 229 West
20th St, at a cost of $90.
Mrs. Mabel Vander Berg, executive secretary of the Ottawa county
American Red Cross chapter,is in
receipt of a letter from William
Baxter, Jr., in charge of the organization’s midwestem office in
St. Louis, in which the writer expresses his appreciation to local
contributors of clothing, which
were requested during the flood

Said
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resolution

CITY

prevailed,
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Expire* Mer, 20-18290

all

voting Aye.
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NOTICEI OF
O MORTGAGE SALE

ATTENTK
eenrlee

Default having been made in the horeMi
City Inspector Ben Wiersema
The Probate Court for the Coun- conditionaof a certain mortgage,
made his ninthly report to comdated October 4th, 1924, made and IjAND RENDERING W(
ty of Ottawa.
on the Proposition:
Holland, Mich, March 3 1937
mon council last night of his acexecuted by Albert Vander Schraaf
J
At a session of said Court, held
tivities for February. Council
end Jeannette Vgnder Schraaf, as
WANTED
“Charter
Amendment
at the Probfte Office in the City of
The Common Council met in
moved to have it placed on file. The
LOUIS PADNOS
Grand Haven in the said County, husband and wife, as mortgagon,
regular session and was called to
February report showed that Into John O. Katt, recorded in the of- Waite U Bay all Kteda el Scrap
Shall Sections 4 and 7 of Title
order by Mayor Geerlings.
on the 24th day of February, A.D.,
spector Wiersema inspected18 pasfice of the Register of Deedi of Material Old Iroa. Radiators.Old
XXIX be repealed,and
1937.
Attorneys-atLaw
Ottawa County, Michigan, on Octo- Batteries and otWr Jaak. Best
turizing plants and one raw milk
Shall Sections3, 6, 8, 13, 14 and
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- ber 9th, 1924, in Liber 134 of
plant. His other inspections folPrins, Vande Lune, Drinkwater, 18 of Title XXIX of the Charter
market price; aba feed aad safar
ter, Judge of Probate.
mortgages on page 843; and which
low: Samples of milk and cream
Kalkman, De Cook, Oudemool, of the City of Holland be amended
Office — over Firet State
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
said mortgagecontainsa power of ftTkaat 8th
taken to the laboratory for testSteffens, Damson, Bultman, Vog- so as to provide as follows:
H#Haad
Bank
Geeeje Lenten, Deceased.
sale, now operative, on which there
ing. 91; producers Inspected, 14;
elzang, Smith and Clerk Peterson.
First: That present Charter
slaughter houses. 4; meat markets
Devotions by Mayor Geerlings.
provisionsrelative to the
It appearing to the court that is claimed to be doe for principal
Holland,Michigan
20; grocery stores, 16; bakeries,
Minutes of last meeting read and
assessmentof property
the time for presentationof claims and interest, the sum of one thou3; restaurants.12. Mr. Wiersema along the Ohio and Mississippi approved.
according to ward lines
against said estate should be lim- said twenty dollars and fifty cents
The Probate Court for the Counreported he ordered 11 premises rivers. The letter stated that a simbe eliminated and disreited, and that a time and place be i $1020.50),at the date hereof,and
Petitionsand Accounts
garded, and
cleaned and investigated 16 com- lar letter had been sent to Mrs.
appointed to receive, examine and no suit or proceedingsat law or in ty of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said Court, held
Second: That the collection fee on
plaints. His report on the quaran- Henrietta Kaatz, of Grand Haven.
adjust all claims and demands a- equity having been institutedto
Clerk presented several applicaEye, Ear. Neae and Throat
recover the debt secured by said at the Probate Office in the City of
City taxes paid between
tine cases for the month follow:
Mrs. J. Zuidema, 253 West 13th tions for buildingpermits.
gainst
said
deceased
by
and
before
Spedaliftt
mortgage,or any part thereof; Grand Haven In the eeid County, on
August 15th and Sept.
Scarlet fever, 3; chicken pox. 32; St, filed applicationTuesday with
said court:
(Over Model Drug Store)
Granted subject to approval of
the 15th day of February, A. D.,
10th of each year be retherefore,
whooping cough. 13; total, 48.
the city clerk's officefor a building
It
is
Ordered,
That
creditors
of
Office Hours: 9*7 a. n». 2-5 p. m.
City Engineer and Fire Chief.
duced from 4 per cent to
Notice is hereby given, that by 1937.
Evening*— Saturday 7:00 to 9 -on said deceased are required to preThe Rev. Henry D. Terkeurst. permit to construct and make
Clerk presented petitionsigned
2 per cent, and
virtue of the power of sale conPresent, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
other repairs to her home at an
Rea. 2776 sent their claims to said court at
pastor of Trinity Reformed church
by qualified electors in the City of
Third: That the collection fee on hone*: Office
estimated cost of $250.
said Probate Office on or before the tained in said mortgage, and the Judge of Probeto.
addressed members of the Lions
Holland requesting that the propunpaid City taxes reasIn the Matter of the Estate of
30th day of June A.D., 1937, at ten statutes in such case made and proFuneral servicesfor Mrs. Eliza- ositionof purchasing the former
Club. Tuesday, on "Morale.” The
sessed on the December
John O. Katt, Deceased.
o'clock in the forenoon, said time vided, on
K. J.
speaker definitely linked up the beth Smith, 78. Northshore drive, tannery property on W. 8th St. be
roll of each year be reIt appearing to the court that
and place being hereby appointed Friday, May 28, 1937,
present war crisis and upheaval in who died early Tuesday morning submitted to a vote of the people
duced from 4 per cent to
n c„ ft c
for the examination and adjust- at two o’clock in the afternoon of the time for preaentatlonof claims
social arid political life with the in Holland hospital, were held at the Annual City Election to be
2 per cent, and
CHIROPRACTOR
ment of all claims and demands a- said day, at the north front door against said eatato should be limlaxity of the people to seek the au- Thursday at 1:30 p. m. in the Nib- held April 6, 1937.
Fourth: That on all taxes reof the Court House, in the City of ited, end that e time end place be
Office: Holland City State B*nk
gainst said deceased.
thority of almighty God. He quot- belink-NotierFuneral chapel. The
maining unpaid on JanGrand Haven, Ottawa County, appointed to receive, examine and
Adopted unanimously.
(lour*. 10-11 -30 a.m.: 3-5 A 7-8 o.m
It is Further Ordered, That public
uary 10th of each year
ed examples from history as well Rev. W. G. Flowerday. pastor of
Cleric presentedpetition from
notice thereof be given by publica- Michigan, that being the place adjust all claims and demands
there shall be assessed a
as certain prominent writers to the First Methodist church officia- residentsand property owners on
tion of a copy of this order for three where the Circuit Court for said againstssid deceased by and before
collectionfee of 3 per
prove his point. In conclusion the ted. Burial was in Pilgrim Home W. 20th St. between Maple and
successiveweeks previous to said County is held, said mortgagewill eeid court:
Expires
Mar.
27-16510
cent up to the first day
speaker discussed the supreme cemetery. Surviving are a sister, Washington Aves. requesting the
It la Ordered, That creditorsof
day of hearing, in the Holland City be foreclosedby a sale at public
of February, insteadof 5
STATE OF MICHIGAN
court question.Jerry Houting. Mrs. Cora Davis of Grand Rapids, grading and putting in of cinders
auction to the highest bidder, of •aid deceased ere required to preNews,
a
newspaper
printed
and
cirper cent as now providThe Probate Court for the Counchairmanof the music committee and three grandchildren, Russell on this Street, also on Harrison
the premises describedin said sent their claims to said court at
culated in said countv.
ed.”
ty of Ottawa.
was in charge of his week’s pro- Hill and Mrs. Carl Dettmer of Ave. between 19th and 21st Sts.,
mortgage, to pay the amount due said Probate Office on or before the
CORA
VANDE
WATER.
Respectfully
reported
that
they
Grand
Rapids
and
Robert
Hill
of
At
a
session
of
said.
Court,
held
gram. Mrs. C. Trap, choir direcand on 21st St. between Harrison
as aforesaid,and including costa 16th day of June, A. D., 1987, at
Judge
of
Probate.
have
made
such
canvass
and
that
Muskegon.
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
city
of
tress at Trinity church, favored
and Cleveland Aves.
and the attorney fee provided by ten o’clock In the forenoon, said
the result is embodied in the fol- Grand Haven in said County, on A true copy.
with two soprano solos: "Farewell"
Richard Klein, secretary of the
law, and any taxea which may be in time and place being hereby apReferred to Street Committee.
Harriet
Swart,
lowing vote:
the 5th day of Mar. A. D., 1937.
and "The Lass with the Delicate local Civil Service examining board
arrears and be paid by the admin poihted for the examination and
Register of Probate.
Present, Hon. Cora Van D e
Reports of Standing Committees
Yes .............. 2,067
Hair.” Jibe was accompanied at the received notice that the United
istrator C.T.A. of the mortgagee adjustmentof all claims and deWater, Judge of Probate.
piano by Gerard Hanchett. Chair- State Civil Service commission will
No
................747
before the date of sale, which said mands against said deceased.
The
Ways
and
Means
Committee
In the Matter of the Estate of
man Titus Van Haitsma of th< receive applications to fill the posipremisesare describedin said
It is Further Ordered, That pubOn motion of Aid. Prins, 2nd by
gave
notice that at the next regExpires May 29
I^ourirnaVanden Ende, Deceashealth and welfare committee, pre- tion designated as junior radio opmortgage as follows: situated in the lic notice thereof be given by pubular meeting of the Council they Kalkman,
ed.
sented his report in which he stat- erator. Necessaryblanks may be
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Township of Park (formerly Hol- lication of a copy of this order, for
will introducean Ordinance known
ed that funds were available for obtained from Mr. Klein at the
RESOLVED that the foregoing Isaac Kouw, having filed in said
land), County of Ottawa, State of three successiveweeks previous to
as the Annual Appropriation Bill.
treatment of paralysiscases. Ger- post office. Applicationsfor the job
Propositionhaving received a ma- Court his final administrationacDefault having been made in the Michigan, viz.: The North East ssid day of hearing, In the HolStreet Committee reported that
and conditionsof a certain mortgage, Quarter (N. E. Vi) of the South land City News,
jority of the votes cast therefor, be count. as special administrator,
ald Bolhuis submitted a reoort on must be filed with the manager,
newspaper
the transit now being used by the
and the same is hereby declared his petition praying for the allow- dated August 1, 1918, made and ex- West Quarter (8. W. V4) of Sec- printed and circulated in said counthe conference at Benton Harbor. Seventh U. S. Civil Service disCity Engineer is very badly worn,
CARRIED.
ance thereof.
trict. post office building.Chicago.
ecuted by William E. Kuhlman and tion Thirteen (13), Township Five
Three automobiles were involved
and that the cost of repairing it
It is Ordered, That the 6th day Martha M. Kuhlman, husband and (5) North, Range Sixteen (18) tyC0RA VANDE WATER, Judge
111.,by not later than March 16.
Said Resolution prevailed, all
would be approximately$8/.6U
in a minor accident near 11th St.
of April A. D., 1937, at ten o’clock wife, as mortgagors, to Marie West, containing Forty (40) acres of Probate.
and Maple Ave., Tuesday at 9:40
Army and Navy commemorative Committee further reported that voting Aye.
in the forenoon,at said Probate Of- Kuhlman and Carl Kuhlman, of land be the same more or less.
A true copy.
n. m. One of the cars was driven jtamps of three-centdenomination the present instrument is about 30
Commmunicationsfrom Boards
fice, be and is hereby appointed for recorded in the office of the Regis- Dated, March 3, 1937.
Harriet Swart,
by Gerritt Zwieringa. 17, rural are now on sale at the local post years old, and inasmuch as a new
examining and allowing said ac- ter of Deeds of Ottawa Countv,
Frank M. Lievense, adminisRegister of Probate.
route No. 1 Holland,and the second office according to Louis J. Van- modem transit can be purchased
and City Officer*
count and hearing said petition;
Michigan, on September 6, 1918, in
trator C.T.A., of the estate of
by Henry Van Der Hill, rural derburg. Holland postmaster.He for not to exceed $300.00,it was
It is Further Ordered, That pub- Liber 102 of mortgages on page
John O. Katt, Deceased. Mortroute No. 2, Holland.The third car said that receiptof this denomin- the recommendationof the Comlic notice thereof be given by pub- 482; and which mortgagewas duly
Expires April 10
gagee.
involved in the accident was own- ation enables the post office to of- mittee that a new instrument be
lication of a copy of this order, for assigned by an instrument in writ- Arthur Van Duren,
MORTGAGE
SALE
purchased
instead
of
repairing
the
ed by Mrs. W. C. Snow and was fer a full series for sale as the one
Cemetery Board, $957.90; Police three successiveweeks previous to ing made by the said Marie Kuhl- Attorney for Administrator,
and two-cent denominations have old one.
parked next to the curbing.
Default
having
been
made In
and Fire Board, $1,662.44;Board said day of hearing,in the Ho'land man and Carl Kuhlman, to Carl Holland, Michigan.
been received previously.The cenAdopted.
the conditionsof a certain mortCity
News,
a
newspaper
printed
and
Earl Weaver, of Weaver and
Kuhlman and Fannie Kuhlman ,or
of Public Works, $8,518.34,were
tral subject matter for the Army
gage dated the 18th day of OctoClaims and Accounts Committee
circulatedin said County.
Hamilton, consulting engineers of
the survivor of them, and recorded
commemorativestamp is portraits reportedhaving examined claims in ordered certified to the Council for
ber, 1921, executed by Henry TayCORA
VAN
DE
WATER,
Grand Rapids, reported at the in large oval frames of Generals
payment. (Said claims on file in
in the office of the Register of
Expires Mar. 13—16208
lor and Miranda Taylor, his wife,
Judge of Probate. Deeds in Liber 141 of Mortgages on
board of public works meeting. Sherman,Grant and Sheridan. At the amount of $3,414.90.
Clerk's office for public inspection.)
as mortgagon,to The Hudsonville
A true copy.
Allowed.
Monday afternoon, that his firm the top of the stamp is the inAllowed.
page 304; and the said Fannie
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Stole Bank, a Michigan coiperation,
Harriet Swart
was completingpreliminaryar- scription"United States Postage’’
Kuhlman having died before the The Probate Court for the Coun- as mortgagee, and which said
Civic ImprovementCommittee
Board of Public Works reported
Register
of
Probate.
rangements preparatory to the in white Roman. Along the lower reported having received com- the collection of $23,150.67;City
said Carl Kuhlman, and the said ty of Ottawa,
mortgage was recorded in the office
drawing up of the plans and speciCarl Kuhlman being the survivor;
edge of the stamp are the words. plaints in regard to the unsightly Treasurer, $4,340.22for miscellanAt a session of said Court, held of the Register of Deeds of OttaExpires Mar. 27 — 16048
fications for the new elevated watcondition
of
the
vacant
lot
on
the
and
the
said
Carl
Kuhlman
having
eous
items,
and
$2,166.46
for
Fall
"Three Cents” in Roman. For the
at the Probate Office in the City of wa County, Michigan, on the 15th
STATE OF MICHIGAN
er tank for the city waterworks Navy commemorative stamp the n. e. comer of College Ave. and taxes.
died, and said mortgage having
The Probate Court for the County been assigned by the terms of the Grand Haven in said County, on day of October, 1921, in Liber 186
department. At the last meeting of central design is the portraitsof 10th St., known as the former
Accepted.
the 23rd day of February, A. D., of Mort gages, on Page 43: and
of Ottawa
common council, the aldermen vot- Admiral Farragutat the left {ind “Godfrey" property.
will of said Carl Kuhlman to Wil1937.
It having been made in the
Clerk
reported coupons due in
Default
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
ed approval of the project, not to Admiral Porter at the right in
liam Kuhlman,Marie Kuhlman AnIt was the recommendation
that
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- conditionsof a certain mortgage
the amount of $349.75.
at the Probate Office in the City of
cost over $75,000. Members of the
derson,
and
Grace
Kuhlman,
chilthis
matter
be
referred
to
the
City
large upright ovals between which
dated the 8th day of March, 1928
Grand Haven in sa;d Coun'v, on dren of said Carl Kuhlman. by the ter, Judge of Probate.
Ordered paid.
board present were James De is a reproduction of the general Atty so that he may contact the
In the Matter of the Estate of executed by the above named
Young, chairman. Simon Klevn, type of warship of that period. The owner and have the property propClerk presented report from City on the 3rd day of March, A. D., order of the Probate Court of the
Egbert Maatman, Deceased.
mortgagors to the above named
Present, Hon. Cora Van De
Gerhnrdt M. I^aenple, and M. Van- names of the officersand the nam- erly cleaned up.
Inspector Wiersema giving resume
County of Ottawa, in an order asFlorence Walters having filed In mortgagee, and which said mortWater. Judire of Probate.
of his activities during February.
de .Water. A. Nauta. superinten- es of the vessels under which these
signing the residue of the estate
Adopted.
said Court her petition, praying gage was recorded in the office of
In the Matter of the Estate of
dent, and Charles Vos. assistant officersserved are inscribed in dark
of said Carl Kuhlman; and which
Accepted and filed.
Eeltje O. Holkeboer, Deceased.
for license to sell the interestof said Register of Deeds on the 10th
sunerintendent.also were present. Gothic letters. At the lower edge
Reporta of Special Committees
said
mortgage
contains
a
power
of
Clerk presented report from Dora
said estate in certain real estate day of March, 1928, in Liber 186
The Board of Trustees of Hope
Rav Schurman. I'i'S East 26th is printed "Three Cents” with
sale, now operative, on which there
of Mortgages, on Page 458;
Mayor Geerlingsreportedthat he Schermer, Librarian, showing College by C. J. Dregman, Treas- is claimed to be due for principal therein described,
St., has applied for a nermit in
amount collected in fines and fees urer. having filed in said court it's
white Roman.
It is Ordered, That the 23rd day
And which said mortgages were
had
received
several
complaints
the office of City Clerk Oscar Peand interest, the sum of one thouduring
the
past
year
as
$444.53.
of March, A. D., 1937, at ten o’- by The Hudsonville State Bank
petition praying that the original
relative to the dangerous comer at
terson to build a new home. 24 by
sand
one
hundred
sixty-one dolAcceptedand filed.
commissionon claims be revived lars and thirty-three cents ($1161.- clock in the forenoon,at said Pro- duly assigned to Fred F. McEachthe intersection of M-21 and E. 8th
24 ft. at an estimated cost of $3,Expire Mar. 20
St., where M-21 makes a turn for
Clerk presented communication and it's claim as filed against said 33), at the date hereof, end no bate Office, be and is hereby ap- ron, Guardian of John J. Soper, of
400 and also a garage at a cost of
pointed for hearing said petition, Grand Rapids, Michigan, raid asGrand Rapids. This is at the cor- from the Board of Police and Fire estate, be allowed;
DISTRICT COURT OF THE
suit or proceedingat law or in equiner where the Vanden Berg Bros. Commissioners recommendinga reand that all persons Interestedin signment Ming recorded in Liber
It is Ordered, That the 7th day
UNITED STATES
ty having been instituted to recover
Oil Co. has their service station. vision in the Ordinance governing of April, A.D., 1937, at ten o’clock
ssid estate appear before said l4l of Mortgages,on Page 478,
Western District of Michigan
the debt secured by said mortgage,
Mayor Geerlings stated that at bowling alleys.
in the forenoon,at said Probate OfCourt, at said time and place, to in said Register of Deeds7 office;
Southern Division
or any part thereof;therefore,
night this is a very dark comer
Referred to Ordinance Commit- fice. be and is hereby appointed for Notice is hereby given, that by vir- show cause why a license to sell the end whereby the power of sale conand motoristscoming into the City
hearing said petition;
interest of said estate in said real tained in said mortgageshat beIn the matter of Roy C. Harper,
tee.
tue of the power of sale contained
from the east often fail to notice
It is Further Ordered, Tbit pubestate should not be granted;
come operative and no suit or proBankrupt.
in said mortgage, and the statutes
Clerk
reported
recommending
the
that there is a turn in the road at
lic notice thereof be given by pubIt is Further Ordered, That pub- ceeding at law having been instiNo. 6974 in Bankruptcy.
in such case made and provided, on
cancellation
of
several
checks
point. The Mayor further
lication of a copy of this order,
lic notice thereof be given by pub- tuted to recover the debt secured
On this eighth day of March, this
Fridey, May 28, 1937,
stated that this is located outside issued in error during the past year for three successive weeks prelication of a copy of this order, by said mortgages,or any part
A.D. 1937, on reading the petition
at
two
o’clock
in
the
afternoon
of
the City limits. However, he felt in the total amount of $60.33 and vious to said day of hearing,in the
for three successiveweeks prev- thereof, and there is claimed to be
by said Bankruptfor discharge,it
that the City should concern itself charging this amount back to the Holland City News, a newspaper said day. at the north front door ious to said day of hearing, in the due on the date hereof for prinis
by seeing that there is more Ijght City Treasurer.
printedand circulated in said coun- of the Court House, in the City of Holland City News, a newspaper cipal and interest the sum of
Ordered by the Court, that a at this comer.
Checks
Grand Haven. Ottawa County,
Adopted.
printed and circulated in said $966.25 and an attorneyfee of $40.hearing be had upon the same on
CORA VAN DE WATER Michigan, that being the place County.
Matter
referred
to
the
City
Atty.
00 in said mortgagesprovided;
the eighth day of April, A.D. 1937,
Clerk reported recommendingthe
where
the
Circuit
Court
for
said
Judge of Probate.
with the recommendationthat he
CORA
VANDE
WATER,
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
before
the
said
Court,
at
Grand
transfer
from
the
General
Fund
to
County is held, said mortgage will
and
A true copy.
Judge of Probate.
hereby given that pursuant to the
Rapids, in said district, at 10 take this matter up with the authbe
foreclosed
by
a
sale
at
public
Harriet
Swart
orities of Holland Townshipto see
A true copy;
statute and said power of »ale in
o’clock in the forenoon, and that
auction to the highest bidder, of
Register of Probate.
if they will not installa street
Harriet Swart.
said mortgages contained,for the
notice thereof be published in the
nng
the
premises
described
in
said
Liquid, Tablets
^rstt day
light at this comer.
Register of Probate.
purpose of satisfying the sums due
Holland
City
News,
a
newspaper
uent
tax
monies
collected during
aue
mortgage,
to
pay
the
amount
due
Salve, Nose Drops Headache,30
Expires Mar. 27-16565
Clerk reportedthat If there were tne past
on
said mortgages, the coats and
printed in said district, and that
0
minutea
as aforesaid,and including costs
no objections,the canvass of the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
charges of said sale, and any taxes
Adopted and transfers ordered
Try “Rub-Mv-Tism"—Worlds Best all known creditors and other perand the attorney fee provided by
and insurance premiums paid by
sons in interest may appear at the vote in the City at the Primary made.
The Probate Court for the law, and any taxes in arrears which
Liniment
Expires Mar. 13—16285
the assignee of mortgagee before
same time and place and show and Special elections held on March Clerk presentedcommunication County of Ottawa.
the assignees of said mortgage
the date of the sale, the said mortcause, if any they have, why the 1. 1937, which in accordance with from Jacob Kole, recent poundmas- At a sessionof said Court, held may pay before the date of sale,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
gages will be foreclosedby sale
prayer of said petitioner should not the Charter is requiredto be made ter, objecting to the statements at the Probate Office in the City of which premises are described in
on the Thursday following elec- made by Prof. Rolland Shackson Grand Haven in the said Countv
be granted.
The
Probate Court for the Coun- of the premises to the highest bidsaid
mortgage
as
follows,
to-wit:
der at public auction or vendue on
And it is further ordered by the tion1, could be taken up at this time. regarding the manner in which he the 2nd day of March. A.D., 1937. situated in the City of Holland, ty of Ottawa.
Service Court, that the Clerk shall send by On motion of Aid. "Prins, it was conducted the City pound, and also 1937.
the 9th day of April, 1037, at two
County
of
Ottawa,
and
State
of
At
a
smion
of said Court, held
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
o’clock in the afternoon of said day
mail, to all known creditors, copies so ordered by unanimous vote. •
the manner in which he disposed of
Michigan,
viz.:
That
part
of
Lot
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
29 East 9th StOn motion of Aid. Prins, 2nd by the dogs. In remarkingupon this Judge of Probate.
of this order, addressed to them at
numbered twenty-eight (28) in A. Grand Haven in said County, on at the north front door of the court
their places of residenceas stated. Damson, Mayor was requested to petition, Aid. Prins stated that it
In the Matter of the Estate of
house in the city of Grand Haven,
Holland, Michigan
C. Van Raalte’s Addition No. Two, the 23rd day of February. A. D.,
Peter Berghuis, Deceased.
Ottawa County, Michigan, that beWitness, The Honorable Fred M. appoint a committeeof three to was his understanding that in actto the City of Holland, Michigan, 1937.
Raymond, Judge of the said Court, canvass the vote. Carried.
Isaac Kouw, having filed his peing the place of holdingthe Circuit
ing upon the petition presented b
bounded by a line commencing at
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- Court for the said County of Otand the seal thereof, at Grand RapMayor appointed as such com- residents objecting to this poun< tition, praying that an instrument a point on the south line of Lot ter,
Judge of Probate.
ids, in said district,on the eighth mittee: Alas. Prins, Kalkman and they were not acting upon the filed in said Court be admitted to
tawa. Said premises being de28, eighty-five(85) feet east of
day of March, A.D. 1937.
manner in which Mr. Kole conduct- Probate as the last will and testa- the East margin line of Central In the Matter of the Estate of scribedas follows:
Smith.
Arthur
Plato,
Deceased.
The following described land
After a short recess, the com- ed his office or the manner in ment of said deceased and that ad- Avenue; Running thence east sev' WM. VALKEMA, Prop.
Benjamin Brower having filed in
(Seal of Court)
and premises, situated in tho
mittee reportedthat they had made which he disposed of the dogs, but ministration of said estate be enty-five(75) feet; thence north
said Court his final administra- Township of Georgetown, Counsuch canvass and submitted tabu- were simply acting upon the fact granted to himself or some other parellel with Central Avenue, one
General
Delco Batteries
tion account .and his petition prayAttest:
ty of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
lar statement of such vote, and that a pound is being maintained suitable person.
hundred
and
thirty-two
(132)
feet;
ing for the allowance thereof and
Road Service Telephone 2729
ORRIE J. SLUITER, Clerk.
viz:
It is Ordered, That the 6th day thence west seventy-five(75) feet;
on motion of Aid. Prins, 2nd by in a residential district.
for
the
assignment
and
distribuAid. De Cook voiced the same of April A. D., 1937 at ten A.M
Vulcanizing 50 W. 8th St
By HOWARD T. ZIEL,
The South half of the North
Kalkman,
thence south one hundred and thir- tion of the residue of said estate.
sentiment stating that so far as he
Deputy Clerk.
Used Tires — All Sizes— Real Buys
half of the South east quarter
RESOLVED, that the report of was concerned,there was no fault at said Probate Office is hereby ap- ty-two (132) feet, to place of beIt is Ordered, That the 23rd day
pointed for hearing said petition.
of Section six, Town six north,
the votes cast for the several City
ginning.
of March, A. D„ 1937, at ten o’to find with Mr. Role's conduct of
It is Further Ordered, That pubrange thirteen west, and conand Ward offices be and the same the office.
Dated, March 3, 1937.
clock in the forenoon,at said Prolic notice thereof be given by pub.'?888888S888888888388888888888888888888888888889!iia hereby adopted, and that the
taining forty acres of land acWilliam Kuhlman,
On motion by Aid. Prins,
bate
Office,
be
and
is
hereby
aplication of a copy of this order for
cording to the Government surseveral persons who have received
Marie Kuhlman Anderson,
Mr. Kole was exonerated from three successiveweeks previous to
pointed for examiningand allowvey, be the same more or less.
a majonty of the votes cast for the
Grace Kuhlman.
any blame so far as the conduct of said day of hearing,in the Holland
ing said account and hearing said Dated January 13, 1937.
respectiveoffices for which they his office is concerned.
Assignees of Mortgagees, un- petition;
City News a newspaper printed
FRED F. McEACHRON, Guardwere candidatesbe and hereby are
der the will of Carl Kuhlman, It is Further Ordered, That pubAdopted.
and circulatedin said country.
ian of John J. Soper,
declared elected to such office as
Deceased.
lic notice thereof be given by pubCORA
VAN
DE
WATER,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
follows:
Motions and Resolutions
Judge of Probate. Arthur Van Duren,
lication of a copy of this order, for DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
City Clerk, Oscar Peterson,two
Attorney
for
Assignees
of
Mortthree successiveweeks previous to
Aid. Damson reported on behalf A true copy:
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortyears.
gagees,
Harriet Swart,
said day of hearing, in the Holof the special committee appointed
ftogee,
Holland, Michigan.
City Assessor,Peter H. Van Ark,
Register of Probate.
land City News, a newspaper printBustness Address:
to look into the establishingof a
Ej^s^MaT^^eSlO
two years.
ed
and
circulated
in
said
County.
municipal court and abolishingthe
Holland, Michigan.
Expires Mar. 13 — 16350
City Attorney, Elbem Parsons, office of Justices of the Peace. Mr.
CORA VANDE WATER,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
STATE OF MICHIGAN
two years.
Judge of Probate.
Damson stated that they have
The Probate Court for the CounHealth Officer, Dr. Wm. M. Tap- spent considerabletime in looking The Probate Court for the County
A true copy:
ty of Ottawa.
LASTING AS THE STARS I
of
Ottawa
pan, two years.
into the matter and recommended
At a sessionof said Court, held Harriet Swart,
Member, B.P.W., Abel Sraeenge, that the Propositionbe presented At a session of said Court, held
Register of Probate.
at the Probate Office in the City of at the Probate Office in the City
five years.
to the people at the next Annual
Grand Haven in the said County, on of Grand Haven in the said CounAlderman, 1st Ward, A. P. Kleis,
City Election to be held on April
the 6th day of Mar. A. D.. 1937. ty, on the 16th day of February,
two years.
Expires Mar. 6—16476
6, 1937.
9 9 0
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water, A. D.. 1937.
Alderman, 2nd Ward, Jas. A.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Mr. Damson then called upon the
Present,
Hon.
Cora
Vande
WaJudge
of
Probate.
Drinkwater, two years.
PROBATE COURT FOR
City Attorney to explain and read
ter,
Judge
of
Probate.
Alderman, 3rd Ward, Edward the proposed Charter Amendment. In the Matter of the Estate of
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
In the Matter of the Estate of
Cutting through a snowdrift is no easy task
Brouwer, two years.
At a session of said Court, held at
City Atty. Parsons stated that
LoUriena Vanden Ende, Deceased.
Pieter Hamelink,Deceased.
Alderman,4th Ward, Ben Stef- they amended only those Sections
RODVWf
the Probate Office in the City er
— but it's easier to follow through after the
It appearing to the court that the
It appearing to the court that
fens, two yean.
Grand Haven in said County,
of the City Charter that referred time for presentationof claims aAlderman, 5th Ward, Peter Huyplow has done its work.
to the office of Justices of the gainst said estate should be limited, the time for preaentatlonof claims on the 15th day of Feb. A.D., 1937.
ser, two years.
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Watei
Peace and abolished that title in and that a time and place be ap- against said estate should be limConstable, 1st Ward, Marinus the Charter which provides for the
ited, and that a time and place Judge of Probate.
Plowingyour way to success takes effort, too.
pointed
to
receive,
examine
and
adBrandt, two years.
be appointed to receive,examine In the Matter of the Estate of
appointing of the office of Justice
Constable, 2nd Ward, Egbert of the Peace, and in place of this just all claims and demands against and adjust all claims and demands
Starting a savings account requires making up
Fiejke Rosendahl, Deceased.
said deceased by and before said against said deceased by and beBeekman, two yean.
title substituteda new one setting
Bert Beekman, having filed his
your mind; but after you have made the first
Constable, 8ni Ward, Fred Ga- up the machineryfor establishingcourt:
fore said court:
petition, praying that an instruIt is Ordered, That creditorsof
lien, two years.
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
a municipal court and the appointment filed in said Court be admitdeposit, it becomes easier to follow through.
said deceased are required to pre.
Constable, 4th Ward, Chas. L
ment by the Common Council of a aeret their claims to said court at said deceased are required to pre- ted to Probate as the last will and
Dulyea, two yean.
sent their claims to said court at testament of aaid deceased and
municipal judge to serve until the
Now is a good time to start your savings
Constable,5th Ward, Wm. Steke- next regular City Election at which said Probate Office on or before the said Probate Office on or before the
that administrationof aaid estate Moat beaatifultribute to oat detee, two yean.
time a municipal judge would be 7Ui day of July, A. D, 1987, at 16th day of June, A. D„ 1937, at
account with this Bank. Make your initial departed ia the offering that expecto
Constable, 6th Ward, Nick Kol- elected by the people to serve for ten o’clock in the forenoon, said ten o’clock in the forenoon, said be granted to himselfor some other
no reward save its own evidence
suitable person.
time
and
place
being
hereby
apean,
two
yean.
posit and get started on your road to financial
time and place being hereby apa six-year term.
It is Ordered, That the 28rd day of lasting worth. Whether simple
And that the following persons Mr. Parsons also read a com- pointed for the examination and pointed for the examinationand
of March. A. D., 1987 at ten A.M., or imposing in character, memorial
success.
having received a sufficientnumber munication from Circuit Judge adjustment of all claims and de- adjustment of all claima and deat said Probate Office is hereby problems of yeun become oars
of vote* for the office named, are Fred T. Miles endorsing a munic- mands fcgainst said deceased.
mands against said deceased.
appointed for hearing said petition. from the day yon consult us.
It is Further Ordered, That pubhereby nominatedto such respec- ipal court. After considerabledisIt is Further Ordered, That pubIt is Further Ordered, That public
notice
thereof
be
given
by
pubtives offices to be voted for at the cussionby Councilmembers, it was
lic notice thereofbe given by pubAnnual City Election tp be held moved by Aid. Damson, 2nd by lication of a copy of this order for lication of a copy of tibia order for lic notice thereofbe given by publication of a copy hereof for three
three successiveweeks previous to
on April 5, 1987, as follows:
Smith,
three successiveweeks previous to
City Treasurer: Mabel J. Peters
MONUMENT WORKS
That this proposed Charter said day of hearing,in the Holland said day of hearing, in the Hoi- successiveweeks previous to said
Gould, Henry J. Becksfort.
Amendment be placed on the ballot City News a newspaper printedand land City Newi, a newspaper print- day of hearing in the Holland City
HOLLAND,
News, a newspaper printed and
Member Police and Fire Board: April 6, 1937, for determination. circulatedin said county.
and circulatedin said county. circulated in said county.
Block north and half block
CORA VAN DE WATER edCORA
Henry Ketel, Cornelius Steketee.
Adopted unanimously.
VANDE
WATER,
CORA
VANDE
WATER,
Judge of Probate.
Justice of the Peace: Gerrit W.
Adjourned.
Judge of Probate.
most of Warm Friend Tavern
Judge of Probate.
Kooyen, Vernon D. Ten Cate.
A true copy:
A true copy:
Member Federal Depotit Iniurance Corporation
A tne copy:
' OSCAR PETERSON,
Alderman, 6th Ward: John VogHarriet Swirt, fr
'
PHONE 4184
Harriet Swart,
Harriet Swart,
City Gerk.
elsang, William Dear.
Register of Probate.
Register of probate.
Regiitor ef Probata.
special committee appointed
canvass the vote cast at the Special Election held on March 1, 1937,
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LOCAL NEWS

Kamps, 46 East 18th St. Games
were played and prizes were awardBocer Ktmpi celebrated his ed to Kenneth Van Wierem, Mar•eventh birthday anniversary at a vin Beelen and Paul De Good. Reparty Friday afternoonat the home freshments were served at the din«f his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter ing room table. A decorated birth-

THEATRES
HOLLAND. MICH.

HOCPWD

day cake with lighted candles
formed the centerpiece.

CITY

NEWS

AlleK“ Farmer.

Willard Wichers, district super- a son, Dr. Anthony V. Smith of Ft.
visor of the Survey of Historical Wayne Ind., three brothers,Henry
Records, extended an invitation to and Dick Meengs of Holland and
all residents of Holland and the the Rev. John Meengs of Schenecnearby communitiesto visit the tady, N. Y. and two sisters, Mrs.
Dutch museum located in the Hope M. Van Westenberp of Grand
Memorial chapel, on Wednesday, Rapids and Mrs. Mary Lievense
which was prayer day in Holland. of Crisp.
The following applicationsfor Mrs. Ray Bultema of rural route
building permits have been filed No. 4 Holland, had as her guests
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson in last Thursday afternoon,her
the city hall: Mrs. Hattie Scham- mother, Mrs. Leonard Brink and
per, 15 West 17th St., side porch daughter, Viola, Mrs. Corneal
and interior remodeling,$200; Har- Diekema and daughters, Betty and
vey C. Maris, 276 Washington Saralyn, Mrs. Leonard Serie and
Blvd., 12x18 foot single garage, son, Billy and Mrs. Arend Hovenga.
Arthur W. Kragt, 37, was reframe and asphalt roof, $75; Robert Eyles, 241 Lincoln Ave., asphalt leased from Holland hospital, Tuesroof on main part of home, $52; day, and is convalescing at his
John T. Tiesenga,28 East 19th St., home on rural route No. 2. He
repairs and alterations to kitchen, suffered scalp lacerations and

Get More Checks
From Uncle Sam
Allegan county farmers will
share another $15,676.54of payments for participation in the

an additional351 checks for
tributionfrom his

dis-

office.

Payments in this third large distribution average $44.66. They vary
from a low of $1.76 to a high of
$758. When theae checks are all

emi-formal gown of pink taffetaand patron* are invited. A. Peters ments were served In the church
and carried red rotes and snap- has been secured as toastmsster. parlors by members of the Ladies
dragons. Cornelius Van Der Wege The school board met last Tues- Aid society.
was best man. Following the cere- day to make arrangementsfor the
mony a receptionwas held for the celebration.
immediatefamilies. Mr. and Mra.
A birthday party was held for
Mulder will live at 815 West 20th Angelyn Pelon recently at her home
st.
on Fairbsnks Ave., In honor of
William Arendshorts, 118 East her 16th birthday anniversary.
9th st., who suffereda broken left Games were played and
Cat Rate Drug Store
foot several weeks aao, when he refreshments were served. Miss Pefell on an icy sidewalk is able to lon was presentedwith many lovely
Holland’s Price Maker
walk around in his house with the gifts.
River and 8th SL
aid of crutches.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van TongHolland. Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Habing eren were surprised by forty of
celebrated their 55th wedding anni- their friends recently in their
Pt. Russian Min. Oil
19c
versary Monday by holding open new home recently purchased
house in the afternoon and even- on Central Ave. Bridge and danc25c Koolox Shar. Cream 15c
ing at their home at 244 West 12th ing was enjoyed during the even60c Jad Salts ............... 37c

PECK’S
........

distributed, a total of 681 farmers
of the county will have shared $41,st.
230.75.

A

family dinner for relatives ing in the spacious recreationroom.

50c Yeast Foam Tablets ..29c
was enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. Habing A. Maloney,a talented magician
40c Fletchers Csstoris .... 21c
had two daughtersand one son. of Chicago who was an out-of-town
Only one survives, Bert, who is guest, providedclever entertain25c Citrate of Magnesia .. 11c
installmentare:
in businesswith his father as con- ment. The affair was a house warmsevere chest and back injuries,
$150.
50 Halibut Liver Oil Caps. 39c
Saugatuck Township: Frank At- tractors in Holland.
ing and also in celebrationof the
The Rev. A. H. Selles, mission- last Thursday, when his automobile wood, John Sailer, Fred H. Seales,
5 lbs. Epsom Salts
.. 16c
skidded into the side of a westA family party was held Friday fifteenthwedding anniversary of
ary to China, will present a new
John Stephenson,John Van Dragt,
60c
Brorao
Seltzer
..... 37c
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Van
Tongeren.
They
bound Pere Marquette freight train
— eoatlnnouaperformances daily Matinees daily 2:30— evenings 7
evening at the Arie Weller home
set of pictures on China Friday
B. F. Elliott,Harry Forrester, Jake
at the Waverly intersection.
$1.00 Rem for coughs .... 64c
at 28 East 23rd st. in honor of were presented with a gift and reevening at 7:45 o'clock in the
Kluck, William Ten Have.
and 9
starting2:30— prices change 5:00—
Miss Theresa Weller and William freshments were served.
•
•
•
Lunch Kit— complete ....$1.19
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Johnson,
FourteenthStreet Christian ReThe annual congregationalsocial
formed Church. The public is in- who were married lastThursday.are OveriselTownship: Edd Kooiker, Kay of Grand Rapids whose mar- of Sixth Reformedchurch was held,
60c Drene Shampoo ........ 49c
riage will be solemnized the later
vited and an offering will he taken making their home near South Ha- Wayne Pierce, Harry C. Rigterink,
$1.00 Mar-O-Oil ...» ......... 63c
recently in the church audi-i
Fri. Sat. Mar. 12-13
ven. Mrs. Johnson is the former Ed Van Der Poppen, Mrs. J. Arink, part of this month. The couple
for missions.
Frl. Sat. Mar. 12-13
35c Hill's Nose Drops .... 21c
was presented with a gift from torium. Devotions were conducted
Miss
Grace
Kars,
daughter
of GerBaxter McLean, son of Mr. and
Beltman Bros., Gerrit Bredeweg, the group. Miscellaneous games by the Rev. J. Vanderbeekand JaRichard Dix and Dolores Del Rio
rit Kars of East Saugatuck. The
Pt. Cod Liver Oil
29c
Mrs. Sears R. Mcl^ean of Castle
Ed J. Dozeman, Albert Dubbink, were played. The hostess, Mrs. cob Essenburg announcedthe proin
Park will take a leading role in marriage was performed at 4 p.m. Edd Gunneman, H. J. Hoeve, Ar- Arie Weller, was assisted by Mrs. gram which consisted of a song ser$1.25 Peruns
.......
79c
Double Feature
the Franklin collegeproduction of in the parsonage of the East Sau- nold Immink, Lambert Kiel, Johon J. E. Weller and Mrs. Henry vice, musical numbers and a readgautuck
Christian
Reformed
church,
50c
Dr.
Lyon’s
Tooth
Po.
29c
"The Bat.” popular dramatization
Kiel, George Lampen, Harry D.
ing. The church budget was read by
Robert Young in
Rev. Sidney P. Miersma officia- Michmershuizen, Henry Timmer, Weller. Attending the affair were
Devil’s Playground of the Marv Roberts Rhinehart the
Mrs. James Kay and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Langevelde.Refreshnovel, "The Circular Staircase," to ting. The couple was attended by William Veurink, Ed Wolters,John Jablonskiof Grand Rapids, Mr. and
“DANGEROUS NUMBER”
Miss Jennie Kars, the bride’s sis- Tankheet.
Mrs. Hoyt Steffens of Traverse
Sat.. Mar. 13 ia GUEST NIGHT— be presented March 9 at the Art• • •
craft theatre in Franklin, Ind., ter. and James Johnson,brother
City, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lievense
of
the
groom.
A
reception
for
the
Joe R. Brou n in
under
the
direction
of
Theodore
Remain to nee Jane Wither* in
Manlius Township: John Balder, of Elkhart, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. H.
Hatlen, of the dramatics depart- immediate familieswas held at the Henry Bergman, Martin Bielik, Van Meur, Miss KatherineVan
“WHEN’S YOUR BIRTHDAY?"
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Vos
“PEPPER"
ment. Mr. McLean is a senior in
Leonard B. Carter,John Dubrueil, Meurs, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kuizfollowing the ceremony.
the college.
Gerrit Haverdink,James Joost- enga, Miss Bowena Kuizenea, Mr.
At a regular meeting of the Ma- bems, Herman Kalmink and John and Mrs. Henry Weller, Mr. and
Twenty members of the Third
Mon. Tue*. Wed.. Mir. 15-16-17
associa- Kalmink, Louie Kluck, John Kula, Mrs. B. H. Weller, sr., and Mr.
Church Sunday School class of plewood Parent-Teachers
Mon. Tue*.. Mar. 15-16
which Mrs. George Van de Riet is tion. Friday evening, in the school, Edward Lohman, John Lohman and and Mrs. Jack Weller, all of HolLoretta Young and Tyrone Power
teacher, met last Friday evening at the Rev. Harry Blysta, pastor of Harold Lohman, Gerrit Menken, land.
A birthday party was held, last
the home of Miss Ruth Nibbelink, the Graafschp Christian Reform- George Oetman, Henry Oetman,
in
Double Feature
West 12th St. A business meeting ed church, delivered an address. Henry Overbeek, James Overbeek, Thursday afternoon at the home
was followed by an informal social Gerrit Schippe, president, presided. Thomas S. Smith, F. W. Robinson, of Mr. and Mrs. B. Kruiswyk,in
time. Refreshments were served by The program was prepared by Mr. Herman Tien, Henry Veldhoff, Her- honor of their daughter.Viola,
Margo in
Love Is
who celebrated her 10th birthday
Miss Nibbelink, Miss Helene Van and Mrs. Gerrit Lubbers. The Alle- man Volkers.• • •
“W INTERSET"
anniversary. The prizes in Mimes
Kersen and Mrs. NicholasHoffman, gan county health officershowed
Toes. Mar. 16 is GUEST NIGHTslides on animal and plant life. Mr.
Martin Township: Mrs. Lyman played were awarded to Marion
Jr.
Richard Purcell in
and Mrs. Harry Becksfort will be in Lillie, Harold Lobar, Walter An- Van Den Brand, Roger Dalman and
Remain to ace Simone Simon and
Dr. Hendrik Krnemer, a distinderson, John Brinkhuis, Clem C. Lambert Haverman. Viola was preguished citizen of The Netherlands, charge of the next meeting.
"KING
OF
HOCKEY^
All tha flavor and gaietyoi • Gorman Gesthaua haa gone
Herbert Marshall in
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kroene- Lawson, L. M. Cloney, M. J. Curie, sented with gifts.
will make a brief visit in Holland
Into tha making oi thia Improved By* Loei. Made oi pungent
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P. J. Zalsman celeCharles
Curtiss,
Alfred
E.
Davidduring March. The Dutch scholar meyer of Fillmore Center called on
ry* flour*, delicatelyblinded, and generously aprtnklad
“GIRLS’ DORMITORY"
brated
their
golden
wedding
annison,
E.
W.
Davis,
Lyle
Earl,
Avery
and missionarywill lecture at Mrs. John G. Kroenemeyerwho is
with carawayaeeda. Give your family this laity change
versary, last Wednesday, at their
Gillett,
Walter
Gillett.
C.
HaverWestern Theological Seminary, confined to Holland hospital with
tonight
Wed. Thar*.,Mar. 17-18
man,
Wayne
Henry,
R.
H.
Kleis, home 14 West 14th st. Brothers,
Than. Fri. SaL, Mar. 18-19-20
Thursday, March 18, at 4:30 p. m. a fractured hip.
Nick Kraima, Mrs. L. F. Ladd, H. sisters and children of the couple
A*
This lecture will he open to all who
Lanfear, Fay Minshall, Joe Morrell, gathered in their home to celeALSO TBY AkP BAKERS’ OTHER VARIETIES
are interested.Dr. Kraemer is
Millie Van Patten, Curtis M. Wylie. brate the event. The Zalsmans have
leading missionary in The Nether- Holland Industrally
Double Feature
• • •
Double Feature
four children, Peter K., Willian
lands, East Indies. In 1921 he was
Going
Ahead
Laketown Township: Ben Tin- and Russel Zalsman and Mrs. Tom
appointed
by
The
Netherlands
Jack Holt in
holt, Chris DeWitt, James Harris, White; one grandchild,Mrs. WillBible societyto serve as a transVictor McLaglen in
John
Hirtzer,George Jacobs, Jr., iam Buis, and one great-grandchild,
“NORTH OF NOME"
lator and adviser on all problems
Industrialactivities are forging
John
H. Meyering, Gerritt Schol- Mary Lou Buis.
“SEA DEVILS”
Michigan Northern Spy
involving the relation of Chris- ahead in Holland. The Holland
The marriagaof Dr. Edwin De
tianity and missionarywork to Furnace Company has announced ten, Adrian Speet, Henry Teusink,
Jongh, son of John De Jongh of
Claire Trevor in
Gandette Colbert in
George Vork.
non-Christian religions and cul- to the Chamber of Commerce that Henry Van Lopik,
• • •
Holland, to Miss Alva Orr, daughtures
in
that
part
of
the
world.
due
to
great
expansion
of
their
“CAREER WOMAN"
“MAID OF SALEM”
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Orr of
Lee
Township:
I.
B.
DunkelberAfter his theological studies he de- business they will shortly put in
Saunemin, 111.,has been announced.
voted himself to the study of Arab- operation their Fourth Street berger, John Merrill, Reed E. Mar- The ceremony was performed
ic, Sanskriticand Indonesian lan- Foundry. This plant was at one tin.
• • •
Sept. 19, 1936, by the Rev. Meyers
guages and cultures and the Islam- time occupied by the Burke EnginGanges Township:Gilbert D. at the Methodist parsonage in Bufic and Indian religions. He has eering Company. A large crew of
Coleboum,Clovis Dorman, George falo, N. Y. Dr. De Jongh is inwritten on the following subjects: men are at work rehabilitating the
C. Gaze, Augusta Hoover, H. D. terning at Buffalo.
Islamics, Javanica,mysticism,mis- plant which has been idle about
The 33th anniversaryof the
Hudson, Lewis H. Knox, Steve
sions, colonial problems, modem eight years. Modern grinding and
founding of the Christian School
Miliskewies,
Joe
Morse,
Earl
Norcurrents in the Orient, education,cleaning machinery has been orman, Guy Paquin, L. E. Plummer, of Holland, will be commemorated
etc. Dr. Kraemer is a correspond- dered. The plant will be used for
Clark Raymond, Bert Russell, Mrs. the latter Dart of this month. A
for Annual City and Special Election to
the
production
of
furnace
castings
ent of the KoninklykeAcademic
Clair E. Springer,A. C. Stuenkle, large public banquet will be held
van Wetenschappen, member of the as a supplement to their mam
be held in the City of Holland, on
M. D. Tourtellotte,Mrs. D. E. March 31 in the armory to which
Kolonial Instituut, member of the foundry and will employ thirty or
10-lb.
dge, Lester Trumble, Cams all alumni of the school, friends
Maatschappij van Letterkunde in more hands at moulding, casting,
bag
Monday, April 5, 1937
Tucker,
Lawrence
Tucker,
LawrHolland, member of the Interna- and grinding. The exact time of
ence Wade, L. C. Wolfgang, Herputting
the
plant
into
operation
is
tional Branch of the Koninklyke
Wolfgang.
Ige.
BataviaanscheGenootschap voor dependentupon delivery of new man
Notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned
bcha.
machinery and equipment.
Kunsten en Wetenschappen.
Heath Township: Roy Cobb, John
Expanding operationsare taking
At the regular AmericanLegion
City Clerk, will receive for Registrationat any time
ilotman, Otto Berkel, George Japlace
at
several
other
plants
in
band rehearsal, last Tuesday night,
pink, George Schievink, Justin
town. The Holland Hitch Company
during regular office hours, the name of any legal voter
it was decidedto hold a band party
Schievink, Jacob Slotman, Roger
have
erected an addition to their
on Tuesday, March 23. in the WoVan
Dyke.
in the City of Holland
REGISBy ANN PAGE
Hems
• • •
man’s Literary club. A supper and Ninth Street plant which practically doubles their floor space. Hart
a program of entertainmentwill be
Fillmore Township:Ed Lubbers, •DOULTRY and vtal are tha moit
TERED. This also includes those electors who have
Most
& Cooley ManufacturingCompany
given.
John N. Schrotenhoer, Martin i; raaaombla of matt choicaa.Lamb
2 can*
is
now
constructing
another
large
Varieties
la
hlfkar,
baaf
continual
firm
but
changed their residence and desire their Registration
Herman Ondermolen, Holland, addition to their plant on east Sternberg, Mrs. William Hoekje, pork, both fraah and amokad,it modJohn
Sternberg,
Henry
John
WalarrestedSaturday night bv Holland Eighth Street.This is the second
Ige. bottle 17c
arats la prica. Cod ataak and fiah fillata
Heine Ketchup
transferred from one voting precinct to another voting
art unusually inexpanaita. Ena are a
police, was arraigned Monday addition within a twelve month ters, Charles E. Babbitt.
llttla klghar but atill raaaonable and
morning before Justice of Peace period and means a further step
precinct within the City.
tkair quality at thia saaaon ia excalNicholas Hoffman, Jr. He pleaded up in employment. Western Mach- SIX SONS AND
ONE DAUGHTER laat.
guilty to a charge of intoxication ine Tool Company is extending
Tk# first earloada of ValenciaorApplication for Registration must be made per*
and paid a fine and costs of $14.15. their plant to the west to take
Del Monte
angaa arrivad laat weak. Bananaa ars
In the birth list from Zeeland aa inaxpauaiva vaar round fruit moat
Arie Bronkhorst was assessed costa care of a large increase in busitonally by applicant. Saturday, March 20, 1937, is
of $4.15 on the same charge. Bert ness. The 7-up Bottling Company and vicinity last week there were appreciated at tkia aaaaou whan fruits
the last day for receiving Registrations for said
Ten Brink and Gem't Knoll each are remodeling their newly acquir- 6 sons and 1 daughter.Thank good- ia variety are scarce.
Green and lima beam, paaa and aspaid fines and costs of $6.15 on ed plant at 99 River Avenue and ness that average doesn’t alway*
aracas are vary kifh. Broccoli la
election.
lb. tin 25c
Del Monte Coffee
hold true.
charges of disorderly conduct.
installing a modern bottlingworks
fawar wkila beats, cabbage,carrot*
and
asinsch
are
cheap.
of
large
capacity.
Operations
are
Monday, students of Hope ColFISH MOUTH SHELTER FOR Bara era tkraa dinnera built around
On the last day of Registration,viz. Mar. 20,
lege abandoned classes for a being expanded in the plant of the
YOUNG
foods which art waU dlstributad and
"Glory Day” in celebrationof the Fine Arts Products Company made
The female of the pygmy fish madarataia prica.
1937, the office will remain open until 8 o’clock p. m.
victory of Miss Lucille Buter in possible by some refinancing and
White Ht
carries the eggs in her mouth durLaw Coat Dinner
oratory over the colleges in the their line is being expanded into
ing incubation.When hatched, the
Baaf
Patti
aa
Mashed
Potatoes
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
tables
and
desks
of
ultra-modem
Michigan IntercollegiateSpeech
young dart back into her mouth if
Btov*4 Tomatoes Cola Slaw
League. A parade was started at design.
frightened.

HOLLAND

COLONIAL

Among the fanners from
vicinty who are sharing on

this
this
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t

SEEDED^^

A‘P

RYE#

News

&s&i

-

o

-

P

/

titan eve*

BREAD VARIETIES

APPLES

5

Registration Notice!

25e

4 lbs. 19c

Bananas

Maine Potatoes
Beets

35c

Tulrip, 2

9C

NOT ALREADY

25c

Soups

3

Peaches

12th St. and College Ave., at 8:00
o’clock which moved along Eighth
St. and River Ave. Miss Buter was
the center of attraction as she was

Lite

may begin at 40

carried on the shoulders of two
men students. Following the parade
the student body held a program of
school talent in the Holland theatre. The program lasted two hours.

Broad sad Butter
lice Pudding

-o-

Notice of Public
i

Hearing

apphe

IGAN STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION for the constructionof

SOCIETY NEWS

The

Tea or

marriage of Miss Dena

Coffee

Milk

Hot Water Comfort
Begins

When You
RENT
An AUTOMATIC

Gas Water Heater
For Only

$1.00
Per

Month

3 Month’llrent may be applied on
the purchase of a water heater.

Enjoy the comfort of a warm bath
are tired or feel the glow
of a smooth, clean shave each day.

when you

A

HANDLEY BROWN
AUTOMATIC GAS
WATER HEATER

Adda to theae comforts by eliminating the neceaaity of waiUng for
water to beat.

Sold on Convenient Terms!

Baaf

Pot Boast #f

Carroti

&

Electric Co.

'-vj

Telephone 3138
Holland, Mich.

1*

Potatoes

Griep, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N.
Oniona
Griep, and John M. Mulder, son of
Broad and Butter
a permanent bridge across the Mr. and Mrs. J. Mulder, was solCaramel Cup Custards
KALAMAZOO RIVER on Trunk- emnized Friday evening at the
Tea or
Milk
About 160 persons were present line M-40, 1-U miles Northwest parsonage of the Seventh Reformed
Very Special Dinner
at the first annual fellowshipban- of the City of Allegan, Michigan, church, at 8 o’clock. The Rev. Paul
Fruit Cup
nuet held Friday night, at Trinity will be consideredat a public hear- Van Eerden performedthe double
Boast
Swoot Potato#*
ing
on
the
subiect,
to
be
held
by
ring
ceremony.
The
bride
was
atCasUflowtr. Maitra d'hote!
Reformed church bv the Young
the
undersigned
at
Allegan,
MichWaldorf
Salad
tired in a gown of white satin
Men’s and Young Women’s adult
Rolla and Butter
Sunday school classes.A dinner igan, in the Court House, at 10:00 and wore a wreath of orange blosSpanish Cream
onened the evenings program a. m. o’clock,Eastern Standard soms in her hair. She was attended
Coffee
by her sister, Jeanne, who wore a
which was followed by a program Time, on April 7, 1937.
2.
All
interested
parties
are
inof musical numbers, remarks and
moving pictures. The women’s class vited to be present or to be repreis taught by John W. Vonk, while sented at the above time and place,
George Schuiling is teacher of the particularly navigation interests
men’s class. Harvey Barkel, presi- and the officials of any county,
dent of the Young Men’s class, city, town, or local association
whose interests may be affected by
preaiu. 1.
the construction of the proposed
work. They will be given an opporto express their views upon
LOCAL SEMINARY STUDENT tunity
the suitability of the locationand
IS
TELLS ZEELAND OF INDIAN the adequacy of the plans in referEXPERIENCES
ence to navijprtion, and to suggest
IS
changes considereddesirablein the
An intereriinir missionarv mcet- interestof navigation.
3. Oral statements will be heard,
'"V whs held nt Second Reformed
r'hurch, Zeeland with Mrs. Nicholas but for accuracy of record all imPirner. president,in charge. Devo- portant facts and arguments should
inn« were on the Easter theme. be submitted in writing,tn tripliMusic was rendered,in the form of cate, as the records of the hearing
*
* niano solo by Miss Joyce Den Her- will be forwarded for consideration
by the War Department Written
der.
Mr Aalberts. student at West- statements may be handed to the
undersignedat the hearing or
ern TheologicalSeminary. Holland
mailed to him beforehand.
was the guest sneaker. He «nent
4. The plans submitted by the
last summer at Dulce. New Mexiapplicantshow a fixed span bridge
'WT Our officers
co, and worked among th« Jicarilconsistingof a steel deck girder
'* Apache Indians,a backward
superstructurewith reinforced
and employeoi art
trihe whose ancestorswere «avat»es
concrete floor, and abutmentsand
-if the worst type. He told about the
courteousand attenpiera of steel piling with concrete
nrimitive manner of living in tep- caps: with horizontal clear opentive.
They ore willing
ees and the immoralitv so preva- ing between piers of 42 feet, and
lent th*re among males and fe- vertical clearanceabove high water
to take time and
males. Their extreme superstition of 5.1 feet. The plans may be seen
snd their tribal dances were ex- at the applicant’soffice at Lanstrouble to bo of help
nlsined.and the need of training ing, Michigan, and at this office,
to you.
thfse Indians in child-care, sanita- at the applicant'ioffice at Lantion, cleanliness, and home-making sing, Michigan, and at this office.
was emphasized.
W. H. HOLCOMBE,
Lt Colonel, Corpa of Engineers,
Mr. Aalberts explained that the
District Engineer
government,under whose supervision these Indians are, does not
wish to change traditions and thus
their old vrays of living are not
readilv changed.
A SERVICE FOR BRIDES
Interestingnictures Illustrating
W« can take absolute charge of
their mode of living and work done
ZEELAND,
for these Indiana by mission help- all details, from outfittingthe
ers were shown as well as articles bride, to arranging the tables at
Member Federal Reserve System
•nch as rug »nd baskets woven bv
the reception. Can onr Bridal Serthem, vases made of pottery and
CAPITAL
$180,000.00 c
vice.
orettv bead work.
After the program refreshments
ROSE CLOAK STORE.
Established 1878
were served. Mrs. Wm. Borst and
Mr*. Pejer Brill were hostesses.

Coffoo

Northern

Tissue 4
Sultana Peanut

Anything’

YOU
SEVER A BOTHER TO US

THAT

A SERVICE TO

OHLY WHEN YOU BENEFIT,

OAN WE BENEFIT

Zeeland State

Mich. Gas

3

Madim Cml Dinner
Tomato Julea Cocktail Cracker*

Pork

BUT-

Milk

49c

*

Bank

PUlebury
24% -lb.
bag

Flour

$l

CHICKENS
Milk Fed

Medium
Fowl

Roasting Chickeni c”dl

Pork Loin Roast

L*.b

eL

Porch Fillets £? 2
Beef Roait
Sliced

Bacon

Pork Sausage

o«

H

lb.

W

MICHIGAN

AND SURPLUS

\ s

V

Tom

I

OOI) >

I

<n;i>

ASP

la Therodayo,
Band Wagoa. Starrfa« Kata Smith
aad a Big Cast af Entertainers. S to • P. IL, Statloa

Wo Cash

WPA Chocks

WBBM

All Pricts Plas

9%

Salas Taa

